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# XRUSSIA’S RAMPAGE HYMENEAL

Brockville's Greatest Store
A dastardly dead ha» been com

mitted by Russia's Baltic Fleet, and 
Great Britain and her colonies are 
aflame with indignation The official 
information is that shortly after mid
night Friday the Russian squadron fell 
in with the Hull Ashing fleet in the 
North Sea. The first portion of the 
fishing fleet passed safely. Then the 
Russian ships turned their searchlights 
on the British vessels for some time, 
and a little later opened fire. The 
steam trawler Crane was sank, and 
the decapitated bodies of her skipper 
and mate have been brought to Hull.

The British vessels were only a mile 
away, and the searchlight* must have 
fully revealed their identity. No 
explanation has yet been received from 
Russia, and the British press unite in 
demanding instant satisfaction. A* 
Britain is in a position to speedily 
herd up and send p> the bottom the 
whole Baltic fleet, Russia will probab
ly at once offer all possible amends for 
the crasy act df her seamen.

On Tuesday Oct. 11th a very pretty 
wedding ceremony took place in Tre- 
velyflb, when Rev. Fr. Crawley united 
in holy hands of matrimony Mias 
Maty EL Cobey of Union Valley and 
Mr. Jeremiah Flood of Trevelyan 
The ceremony was performed at nine 
o’clock, and was witnessed by a large 
number of friends of the contracting 
parties, both of whom are well end 
favorably known. As they entered 
81. James Church they were greeted 
by the strains of a wedding march 
which was ably rendered bv Mise

SwellThe Rain Coat—a
Most Useful Garment OVERCOATS

Overcoats are now in order, 
and every man, young or old, 
should give the subject due con
sideration.

Our overcoats are simply magnifi
cent. We have them in snort, 
urn and the extra long tourist coat, 1 
with belt in the back, eat with loose , 
box beck, close fitting curved collar, . 
padded end concaved shoulders, with 1 
aide or straight pockets, cuffs or with- . 
out euffia, in black, Oxford grey, fancy 
eheviot and the new fancy stripes. (

Chesterfield, Raglanette <

Windsor Manhattan <

Metropolitan Navarre
Westminster

These are the names of the different * 
styles of overcoats. Every coat a i 
model of perfection, made and guaran
teed by the “Progress Brand.” Our ’ 
prices ranging at |

$6-00, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, , 
$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, and 
$15.00. 1
The Globe Clothing House <

THE DT TO DAT* 1

Clothiers. Hatters 6 Furnishers I 
BROCKViLLE ,

Get a raincoat—it’s the best garment investment you 
can make. There’s nothing more serviceable—you 
can use it for a light wrap or dust protector when 
driving, and a rain-shedder on showery days. It will 
save your good dresses and prove a most economical 
investment. ,

medi-
Agnes leader. Ae they proceeded 
towards the alter the bride presented a 
very pleasing picture, bring daintily 
attired in s nest costume of ladies’ 
blue broadcloth trimmed with white, a 
white silk wrist and white picture hat. 
The bridesmaid, Mise Stella Flood, 
looked eharmidg in a suit of bine, 
dotted with snowflake, white lustre 
wrist and white hat. Mr. James 
Oobey, brother of the bride, ably per. 

" the duties of “brat men” to the

Grey or fawn cravenette rain
coats, fall length, extra good 
quality, plain sleeve, coat 
collar and reveres ..........................

Fawn Cravenette, with . eat 
shoulder cape and stole front, 
full shirt waist sleeve, full 
length, price....................................

Grey and white mixed tweed, 
perfectly waterproof, shoulder 
cape and full shirt waist sleeve n r?r\ 
with cuff, price..................... ........... ( «OU

Grey or hwn cravenette cloth 
with stole collar and email 
shoulder cape, latest style in 
every way........................................

Grey mix tweed effect craven
ette, shoulder cape stropped 
with satin folds, stole strapped 
also, latest sleeve, price..............

5.00
formed
groom.

6.00 y After their marriage the wedding 
party drove to the home of the bride 
end an elaborate dinner awaited the 
newlv wedded pair and e host of their 
friends who

DEATH OF MUNSBLL R. RATES

On Friday last Mansell R. Bates 
died at bis heme at Elbe, following e 
brief illness. Though eighty years of 
age, he was able to give his business 
interests eyery attention until a few 
days before his death when a stroke of 
paralysis ended his activities.

Mr. Bates was a

bled to greet them 
on their return. If snything were 
needed to show the esteem in which 
the bride and groom are held, the 
table which was loaded with the many 
valuable and costly presents afforded 
ample proof.

After dinner when the good wishes 
and congratulations of their friends 
were over, the bridal party drove to 
Athens, where the train was taken for 
Brook ville, whence they crossed to 
Alexandria Bay, Redwood and other 
points. On Saturday evening the 
home of Mr. John Flood presented a 
festive appearance, awaiting the return 
of the happy couple. At 6.30 they 
arrived from Mai lory town and a scene 
of mirth wee soon the order of the 
evening. A table was spread which 
would tempt the most fastidious appe- 
tite. Rev. Fr. Crowley presided et 
table and in an eloquent and nicely 
worded address greatly praised the 
young couple whom he has known 
rince hie sojourn in this pariah. 
After supper the festivity took the 
form of dancing for the young folks 
who indulge in this pastime, and other 
game» and amusements were furnished 
for the older people. The music was 
well tended by an orchestra under the 
management ' of Messrs. M. Kavanagh 
and Leavitt. Dancing 
continued at an early hour, on account 
of the day following bang Sunday. 
Shortly after this the friends be
gan to depart after spending a most 
enjoyable evening.

All join in wishing the new Mr. and 
Mrs. Flood every happiness and many 
years of prosperity in their journey 
together through life.

7

! I

8.50 NThe “Progress'’ label 
in the heart pocket is a 
guarantee from the best 
clothing manufacturers.

of sterling 
character and had a wide circle of 
friends who learned with regret of bis 
demise. He had lived the whole of 
hi* long and useful life on the farm on 
which he died, a tarn, which be bad 
inherited from his father, and which 
formed a part of 716 acres located by 
his grandfather in 1791. His wife 
and only son died 18 years ago, and 
iuoe that time his son’s four children 
ave resided with him, via : Munsell 

0., Mis. Geo. Slack of Manchester, N. 
H., and Misses Ida and Gertrude. He 
is survived by one brother and three 
sisters—Alphens Bates of Windsor, 
Mrs. Jae. Brown. Elbe, Mrs. Chanoey 
Bellamy, Bellamy’s Mills, and Mrs. 
Thos. Wing. Brook ville.

The funeral took place on Sunday, 
Rev. S. J. Hughes of Athena conduct
ing the service. . The choir of the 
Methodist church, of which deceased 
had been a member for many years, 
attended. The high esteem in which 
the late Mr. Bates was held was testi
fied by the immense concourse of 
friends that assembled to pay the last 
tribute of respect.

9.00 Order by Mail

Robt. Wright & Co. nmnmsen ■5*r.
INEW GOODS FOR FALL (

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Our new goods for fall have just arrived and 

^ ready for your inspection.

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, 
Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 
goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Stax* Wardrobe

1 are#
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STOVES
RANGES

I 8FURNACES M. J. Kehoei fwas die-
Ï
h Central BlockA woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove BROCKVILLEl or range

We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn’t pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have :a good fur- 
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

’WAY BACK IN ’48 reureeemn

Ladies Wanted Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKAlpena, Mich., Oct. 22, ’04
Editor Reporter.

Sir,—While rummaging in Memory's 
Storehouse the other day, I 
across another stansa of that old song 
(part of which you published last 
week). The song was local in interest, 
ephemeral in character, and it 
somewhat remarkable thst I should 
recall so much of it after so many 
years The stanza I now stud you 
was the best of them all, and I submit 
that it possesses real poetic merit, 
happily expressed.

A Bright Bhercetic Woman —woman’s 
work. Permanent position. Old established 
business house of solid financial standing. 
Salary $13 to $18 weekly, with expenses, paid 
each Monday direct from headquarters. Ex
penses advanced. We furnish every tning. 
Addreee, Secretary, (BO Monqp Block, Chicago.m

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

pli£0\,elnglnS* haTmony Md counterpoint.
Pupils prepared for musical examinations 

and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

came
Invitation Declined

From the Newmarket Era of Oct. 
21, we slip the following paragraph :—

We admire the spirit of Rev. F. 
Cornell, and the congregation of the 
Friends Church in this town are 
highly favored in having him as their 
pastor. Mr. Cornell received an in
vitation to the pastorate of the Church 
at Pickering, which is probably the 
wealthiest of the denomination in 
Canada, carrying with.it an increase in 
stipend. But after viewing the situa
tion, Mr Cornell considered that the 
work here was progressing so nicely 
that he did not feel justified in leaving 
it This is the kind of man that does 
good to any community.

MORTON C. LEE
seems

The Athens Hardware Store. REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES

“The thistle, rose and shamrock fine, 
With choicest care we will entwine. 
And make the tall Canadian pine 
The standard bear for Go wan.”—Chorus

est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
d£5 Store 00l°"at J- p-AMf* *

I«. 'n ■
The I’oet evidently thought the pine 

a proper emblem of Canadian nutional- 
ity. It would, I think, be hard to-day 
to find a “tall Canadian pine” in “Old
Leeds" on which to hang e banner. Gambling at Fall Fairs 
though at the time that song was . . .. ..
written many of them still wavnd their Ab a f®80*1 of “vestigatiens into the 
tall, majestic heads within its bordera. Pre8ence at fal1 fa,re of Rambling de 

Perhaps my reason for committing 7lcee ”me interesting information has 
this song to memory should l« given.- n forwiarded *0 Superintendent 
Well, here it is. I bad greatly offended Cnwen" At °“e “,r» whioh received a 
an old Irish gentleman, an ardent 80vernment grant, eight gambling 
supporter of Gowan, by “hurrahing for | me8. were operation. At an 
Richards ’ in his presence. This may °, one * devlce w“ confiscated and 

strange, hut remember the times. I owner fined- 11 was worked by a 
To rnolify him, I learned and sung the I .vrmm:'' ,,nd M*® dlCH »ere so made 
song for him. I succeeded, bot I won- ! th“ wb<®ever they struck the table s 
der that, like McBeth’e "Amen," it had P™?* ele®trioal connection Was eetah. 
not ‘Mock in my throat,” lisbad, and the diosJvu^ts fall just the

one way.

FURNITURE

menCome and See
Our New Fall StotÉ5/A Imperial

/parttôî therwwM°mini0n Kxpreee Coml,,,'r- The cheapest and best way to send money to

' ‘Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Bias Olrth 
Morse Blanket

wrêEShL,“.'„"L7.vrto?ped Lu,,ne-8,ron*-

Our latest purchases include 
new, np-to date furnishings 
every room in the house- The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
yon.

for i

Hundreds of Horse Blankets to select 
from.

A good Kersey blanket for $i.oo. 
BISHOP aqd NEWLAND robes all 

sixes.
A good stock of

tR»rmWm. Karley
Main S

We direct you* special attentioqfl 
to our new line of 1

Parlor Suites 
• Bedroom SuitesFUR COATSJam* A. Case.

-St andat bargain prices.
GLOVES AND MITTS we make a 

specialty of and have good quality that 
will give you perfect satisfaction, prices 
are right.

Make our store- your headquarters for 
Hone Outfitting.

Fancy Bookers
Yota orders will receive prompt 

and careful attention.

Only seven days to polling day. 
Vote earl?—vote In the forenoon— 
don’t giv? the workers ot your party 
the slightest reason to think that you 
have a sors head or tfist you require 
ooaxing or eocoaisgetnent. The

Here’s an Advantage Wanted) ^

*«astSEs
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office ih the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening «Srs 
train.

T. G. StevensCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.fetors progress 
Osaada may be made or marred at the 
ballot box on Nov. 3rd.ÈŒrÿszsr* A.

BROCKVILLE1 .
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BISHOP BALDWIN DUD.Sunday,, SpltoqU = THE TTONEL IHÇLrST.
MarkeVRëports

—OF—
The Week.

-

Wd Jury Beesmcrti Better .Keans cf Veati- 
latica.

Sarnia, CVt. 24.—After a two. day-* 
session and the examination of a hvôro 
of witnesses, the inquest on the death of 
Daniel' P. Gillies and others, who per
ished in the St, Clair tunnel on Sunday 
of last week, was concluded to-dav. The 
foJIowinif is ttte verdict: “That Daniel 
J. Gillies came to his death by suffoca
tion from «ns in the St. Clair tunnel oi 
Oct. 0. 1001, while in the discharge nf 
oi® jy1*/ *9 0 tqiiRfl brakeman for the 
»,t. Clair 'litnnel Company. The Jury also 
are of the opinion that if the St.*Clair 
tunnel Company had Trotter equipment 
for ventilation it would, in a mcacpre, 
have prevented the accidents that have 
occurred since the opening of the ton
ne. for» traffic. And we strongly lirg» 
that the Railway Commission, appointed 
by the Government, investigate what 
means the St. Clair Tunnel Company 
should adopt to prevent loss of life in 
the future. (Signed) David Stokes, fore
man.”

Fireman Forster could not ap;car, 
being still in n low state at the hospital, 
and two of the other witnesses. F.slier 
and Hamilton, are still on leave, the 
latter suffering from burns.

The testimony of Alfred Short, the 
brakeman who went in with the ill-fated 
train, showed that on arriving in the * 
tunnel he and Tinsley went back to look 
for Conduotor Simpson. They left Cole
man and Forster on the engine, and 
when they reached the van found Siii.p 

alive, but unconscious. They had not 
dared to move the train until Simpson’s 
whereabouts was known. Jest he might 
have fallen on the rails. When the train 
started to back Shorte determined that 
the engineer was affected, and advised 
Tinsley to come with him for help to 
the Port Huron end. He reached the 
portal and gave the wdrd which started 
the rescue parties;

Evidence of what was s»en by the 
rescue parties was given by Walter 
Hawn, Conductor Fisher. Brakeman Ham
ilton, Switchman Jake Blake and others.

Speaking of the verdict, Mr. Pope, G. 
T. R. counsel, stated that the company 
was not to blame, as every tiling possible 
had been done. There was no possibility 
of accidents to passenger trains, which 
were all chain coupled and carefully 
examined before entering the tunnel.

INTERNATIONAL LEHSOM NO. VL 
NOVEMBER 6. 1004 ead of the Anglican Diocese of tturoil 

Passed Away Wednesday Evening.>• Cures Catarrh, 
Cold in the Head, 

Hay Fever.

JoMh. the Bqr King-3 Bogs 11: l-ML

Commentary.—L Athaliah usurps the 
‘throne (va. 1-3). 1. Athaliah—Aa 
as Athaliah. Jehoram’s widow.

Toronto Farmers’ Markets.
h A Receipts of grain on the street to-day 

very small. There was no wheat, prices of 
which are nominal. Barley quiet and steady, 
200 bushels soiling at 48 to 60c. Oats firm; 
one load selling at 38c a bushel. •

Dairy produce In good supply, with prices 
firm. The best dairy butter sold at 20 to 33c 
per lb., and fresh eggs 21 to 28c per dozen. 
Spring chickens, 10 to lie per lb.; ducks, »c; 
geese, 8c, and turkeys, 16 to 13c per lb.

Hay in limited supply, with sales ot 10 
loads at HO to *11.50 a ton for timothy, and 
at $8 for mixed, titraw is nominal.

Dressed hogs are quiet and steady at $7.25 
to *7.75.
Wheat, new, white, bushel............. *1 00 $1 03

Do., reu, ousaei..................................  i ou luj
. 0 38
. U A3 U 9t>
. 0 3<tt 0 38

v
if IT3______, ______ ,___ ____  aoon

aa Athaliah, Jehoram’s widow, knew 
:that her son Ahaziaha was dead, she at 
lonoe took steps to seat herself on tlie 
! throne. She was wicked and unscrupu
lous and endeavored to make her title 
to the throne secure by ordering all the 

' “ * family to .

Z

Instant relief guaranteed or 

money refunded.
i male members of the royal 
be put to death. 2. Jehosheba—She was 
probably a half-sister of Ahaziah and a 
step-daughter of Athaliah, being the 
daughter of Joram by another wife. ■ ^
Took Joash—He was an infant at this | 
time, not a year old. The bedchamber—
“The original words signify a chamber 
of beds” Not a regular sleeping apart
ment, ' for Athaliah would leave no such 
place unsearched, but a place where beds 
were stowed away. 3. Was with her—
That is, his nurse. Hid-----Six fears—
He was concealed in one of the cham
bers which ran around the temple on 
two sides and one end and which were 
“variously used as wardrobes or as 
dwelling rooms.” “It was essential to 
God’s purpose concerning the gift of Ids 
Son, that one, at least, of David’s house 
be spared. Hence his providence pre- : 
served the infant Joash, fulfilling 1-i 
Chron. 17: 11-17; 1 Kings 15:4; Jer. 33: .
17; Matt. 1:1.” |

II. The Plan to Make Joash King (vs. ’
4-11). 4. The seventh year—The seventh 
year of Joash’s age. See v. 21. Jehoiada 
—The high priest. He was brother-in- 
law to Ahaziah, and therefore uncle to 
Joasli. In the revolution which he plan
ned, he showed great tact and ability.
Always loyal to Jehovah, he was a safe 
and wise counselor. Captains over hun
dreds (R. V.)—Their names are given 
in 2 Chron. 23:1, 2. “They were prob
ably officers of the army having charge 
of a hundred men.” Carites (R. V.)—
The men of Caria, in Asia Minor.—Whe- 
don. Guard—The word rendered “guard” 
is literally “runners” and applies to the 
royal body guard; the “Carites” are 
thought to be a similar class. These 
officers were strictly military.—Cam.
Bib. Made a covenant, etc.—He made 
a covenant with the five captains whom 
he had taken into his confidence and 
bound them under a solemn oath to as
sist him in carrying out his plans.

6. He commanded them—The descrip
tion of the arrangement of the Levite 
guards in the verses which follow is ob
scure. The difficulty comes from our ig
norance of1 some of the terms employed.
The gate of Sur and the gate behind the 
guard arc matters of conjecture.—Terry.
A third part, etc.—The guards were di

vided into five companies, and each com- 
»T>anv was probably under one of the five

captains. On the Sabbath—A large num
ber of Levites were constantly employed 
about the temple, and they relieved each 
other by turns, making their shifts on 
the Sabbath. Jehoiada’» plan was to 

\* Jen list the services of those who were re- 
> tiring from duty as well as those who 
x Tiere entering upon duty, and thus he 

would double the number of official 
...guards without exciting suspicion. The 
«►King's house—One-third cf those who 

were entering upon dutv were to le- 
main outside, instead of entering the 
temple, ns usual, and guard the passage- 
wrv leading to the royal residence.

<£ Gate of Sur.—A third part were 
to guard the gate Sur, which was prob
ably the “main entrance into the inner 
court of the temple.” Gate behind the 
guard—A third part put were to 
guard this gate, which “was evidently 

well known aide or rear entrance 
into the court of the temple, from which 
an attack might bi* expected.” be a 
barrier (R. V.)—In this wav the Levites 
were to guard the approaches to the 
temple and be a barrier or defence.

7. that go forth.—Those relieved from 
duty on the Sabbath, instead of return- 
* home were to form themselves into 
two divisions and act the immediate 
bodyguard of the yoimthful king. Their 
particular duty is more fully given is

full}' given in verse 8.— Whedon’s 
Com. 8. within the ranges.—Within 
the ranks—11. V. 9. every man his 

— That is. each of the five captains 
took immediate charge of the company 
of men put under him.

10.—David’s spears and shields.—The 
trophic> of David’s many wars, stored 
probably in some of the chambers sur
rounding the temple. It would have 
excited suspicion if tlie captains and the 
Levites had entered the temple armed.
11.—'1 he guard stood, etc.—“From each 
corner of the porth, on the right and 
left, the men were ranged in lines be
tween the temple and idic altar, which 
stood in front of the porch, so that, 
when the king came forth he could ad
vance between the lines and be brought 
into the space inclosed by them.”

III. The Boy King Crowned (v. 12).
12—He brought forth—Jehoiad.i. who 
had charge of Joasli, brought him out 
and officiated in the ceremony that fol-

. lowed. The testimony—As a part of 
the coronation ceremony the high priest 
gave Joash a copy of the laws of 
Moses. See Dent*. 17, IS, 19. They 
made him king—From the account in 

V Chronicles we learn that that the as- 
\ sent binge was large, and it is thought 
» that it was a.t the time of some feast 
m which had brought a, great concourse 
W of people to Jerusalem.
9 IV. ” Atalia.li heard the Noise (vs.
* 13-16). 13.—When Aatlialiali heard the 
Ik aioisfe—The arrangements had been 
•9unade with such secrecy that Athaliah 

■lew nothing of what was going on.
Ædurn she heard the noise sue hurried

JEuto the temple to ascertain the cauf.e j th© 3 ■ O Ttach. -This Is sadly too of- 
of the tumult. 1-1.—The king stood Ly j te;, the case. So many nauseous nostrums 
fae pillar (H. "V .)—Some spot is here j purporting to euro, in the end do the patient 
cleariv tlcsigir.vtcd which was the special ! imnumrely move harm than good. Dr. Vou 
positim of •th" king on such occasions. I Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a purely veg-
We roc tlist AtUlti* took in the whole I
scene at a glance and knew without ho- ! order of the digestive organs. 60 in a box, 3» 
inç told what was going cm. Cam. j cents.—40 
Wb. 13.—The high priest commanded j 

\ tint s!;c be taken without the temple, j 
y> that the sacred apartments would i

^pnot be stained with human- blood, lie al- i ell Was Convicted of the Murder of Con- 
””so eommamled that any who might mi- j stable Irving,

dertnke to defend her should be in- j
ctantly killed. 16. Athaliah was slain, j Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 24.— Joseph 

pnArnr,T crmrrv ; Chalatran is to be hanged here oil Dec.
1 it AC UC AL SLRX El. | i;)th,. next, for the murder of Provincial

The Royal line and history. Jcho- i Constable William Irving, which crime
aha plait, the fourth king of Judah, was i was committed at Webbwood, the con-
thc son of Asa, and reigued twenty-live ! stable’s homo town, on the morning of 
years. His reign was notable in that he ! June 17 Jast. The Crown had n straight 
••.ailed back the wandering affections of case. Contrary to the rule in such cases» 
the people to the religion of their fatli- eye-witnesses were procured to give évi
ers. purged the kingdom from idolatries deuce, making the result one of littlq 
and idolatrous monuments, and fortified doubt, 
bis kingdom against Israel. A- a result,

t
", Is-

q FORMO is different to 
It is a Y//.< all other cures, 

medicated Nasal stopple, 
in the form of cotton.

Do,, spring, uudsel 
husnelDo., goose,

Oats, buttiiel
Barley, busnel..............
Kye, ousùei ...
Peas, bushel ...
Hay. timothy, pe 

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, per tun ..

Aidtke, Na. 1, bushel..............
Do., Wo.

>1

............ 0 67
r ton...................... 10 00

................................. 7 50
. ................................12 00

0 50 
0 Ï»0 #6 
0 68\You simply insert a small 

* piece up the nose and leave 

for a time, and relief is at 
once felt. It does away 
with inhalers, atomizers 
and etc.

u w
8 50

13 00
f 6 50 7 £5

2, OU
3. bUi

5 W 6 INI
Do., No. »,
Red clover 
Timoth 

Dressed 
Apples, per I 
Hggs, per do 
Butter, dairy

Oo., creamery......................................
Chickens, spring, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb.............................................
Turkeys, per lb. .
Cabbage, per dozen 
Potatoes, per bag 
Cauliflower, per dozen 
Onh

4 00 4M!
7 006 ÜJ

100 13a 
7 oU

bbl. ... 13a0 to
0 27fi. 0 28
Old 0 22 

0 2a
FOII

0 21
o io 0 11

0 100 0J
0 16 0 IdPRICE 25c. PER BOX 0 25 0 40

Of 5 
100

0 70
owl

¥/ 125 1 40ons, per bag ... . 
r dozen ... 

dquerters .. 
Do., forequarters ... 
Do., choice, carcase ... 
Do., medium, carcase . 

Mutton, per c
Veal, per cwL...................
Lamb, per cwt....................

Celery, pe 
Beef, bind

0 30 0 409 If your druggist does 
not keep it, we will send it 
by post, on receipt of 25c.

8 50'i 50
6f,04 50J

brought
7 507 00
6 505 50of an artery ii^ the brain that 

about the fatal stroke of paralysis.

The late Right Rev. Maurice Scollard 
Baldwin, Bishop of Houron, son of the 
late John S. Baldwin, was born in To
ronto, June 21, lsffi. Educated at Up
per Canada College and at Trinity Uni
versity, he was appointed curate of St. 
Thomas’ Church at St. Thomas, Ont., 
subsequently becoming incumbent of St. 
Paul’s, Port Dover. It was when he went 
to Montreal in 1805 that lie attracted 
numerous followers by his earnest and 
eloquent preaching. In 1870 he was in
vited to fill a vacancy in Christ Church 
Cathedral, and accepted the call, becom
ing a canon the following year. Hq»guc- 
ceeded the late Very Rev. Dr. Betmme 
in 1872 as rector of the cathedral, and 
was appointed Dean of Montreal in 
1879. He was called to the higher work 
of the Episcopate four years later as 
third Bishop of Huron. His consecra
tion took place in Montreal, November 
30th, 1883.

Besides his gift of pulpit oratory 
Bishop Baldwin was an author of some 
repute. He wrote A Break in the Ocean 
Cable and A Life in a Look. In his 
preaching he was decidedly evangelical. 
Bishop Baldwin was twice married. His 
second wife, a daughter of J. J. Day, 

became hardened. It was the rupture K. C., of Montreal, survives him.

A London, Ont., report : Right Rev. 
Maurice S. Baldwin, Bishop of Huron, 
died at 11 o’clock to-night. Two weeks 
ago his lordship had a slight paralytic 
stroke, which was sufficient to confine

6 5U5 50wl ...........
8 607 50

7 00 't 50

Toronto Live Stock.

FORMO CO Receipts of live stock at the city market 
were 13 cars, composed of 117 cattle, 523 hogs 
and 749 sheep, with 9 cars of Chicago cattle, 
170 in number, consigned to W. H. Dean.

Trade, as Is usual on Friday, was dull, a 
repetition of Thursday’s market, only worse.

Prices were unchanged for all classes ot 
cattle, calves, sheep and lambs.

The run or nogs was not large, 523. Prices 
declined 15c per cwt., and selects are now 
quoted at $5 and lights and fats $4,76 per 
cwt.; sows $3,25 and $3.50, and stags $2 to 
$2.50 per cwt. These quotations are for hogs 
fed and watered.

H. Murby sold: 1 load choice feeders, 
weighing 1,075 lbs., at $3,75 per 
era. 870 lbs., at $3,30 per cw 
loads out.

him to his home. On Friday last he was 
I again stricken, this stroke proving so 
i serious that the physicians did 
I the first hold out the slightest hope for 

his recovery. Not since the final stroke 
did the patient recover consciousness. 
He slept peacefully away, surrounded by 
iiis family. The death of Bishop Bald
win cannot but be regarded as a loss to 
the city of London, the diocese of Huron 
and the Dominion of Canada as a whole.

The attending physicians, Drs. Becher 
and Moorliouse, were surprised that his 
lordship lingered as long as lie had. They 
say that the Bishop has a marvelously 
sturdy constitution, but that, so eager 
was he in the cause to which lie had de
voted his life, he did not take precau
tions to guard his health. His lordship 
could never find it in his heart to refuse 
any calls which were made upon him, 
and he would often conduct three serv
ices in one day. Hard work told upon 
a naturally fine constitution, and the 
arterial system lost its elasticity and

509 Church St., TORONTO not from

Sarnia, Oct. 2V -—The inquest on the 
tunnel tragedy was re-opened to-day, and 
the testimony before adjournment was 
brief, but developed some important 
points. The inquest developed the fact, 
which has long been lost sight of, that 
the tunnel is not the property of the 
Grand Trunk, but is owned by a subsid
iary company, known as the St. Clair 
Tunnel Company. Messrs. Weston and 
Cable testified that their checks for pay 
were in the name of the latter pompany. 
This may affect the liability of the com
pany, as the crews employed in convey
ing trains through the tunnel have been 
serving two masters in a sense, and 
carry two, sets of rule books. The late 
Conductor Simpson, who has been cen
sured in the press for remaining with 
his train when the engine left the tun
nel, was exonerated by to-day’s testi
mony, in which rule 21 was read, re
quiring conductors on trains in'the tiin- 
nel to stay in the van in case of their 
train being stalled.

Brakeman Weston, who was the first 
man to feel the effects of the gas, testi
fied that the train parted in the tunnel, 
and it was found that a draw bar was 
broken. The qàr was chained up and 
hauled oui, * and on returnipe it Was 
found that the sand valves, oft tne en
gine would not work. Simpson 1 * 
Cable were near the engine when 
ton took ill, and asked them to cut 
lose and take him out. This was done, 
and he and Cable asked to be laid off, 
both being ill. Simpson remained with 
the rest of the train below. The engine 
returned with Engineer Coleman, Fore
man Forester and three substitutes, viz., 
Richard Tinsley, a conductor; Brake- 
men Short and Gillies, all of whom per
ished subsequently.

Yardmastcr McKee, the third witness, 
was questioned as to his authority for 
forming a rescue party to go into the 
tunnel after the accident. He regarded 
himself as under orders to assist the

portance and splendor which it had not 
enjoyed since the revolt of the ten 
tribes. The wicked Ahab was on the 
throne of Israel. Jhoshaphat made an 
awful blunder in affiliating himself with 
Ahab, both in going to war with him 
against the Syrians and in giving his 
son Jehoram in marriage to Athaliah, 
Allah’s daughter. This came about pri
marily in failing to consult God. By 
this royal marriage many evils and much 
bloodshed were brought upon the king
dom of Judah. As might be expected, 
when Jehoram ascended to the throne 
he followed in the ways of his father- 
in-law, Ahab (2 Chron. 21:0). After 
reigning eight years God lets forth his 
anger by allowing the Philistines, Ara
bians and Cushites to invade the land 
and ravage the royal palaces, leaving him 
only his youngest son, Ahaziah, who 
reigned only one year. Jehoranvs 
a disgraceful reign, followed by a most 
painful death ami posthumous dishonor. 
Athaliah had acquired great influence- in 
public affairs, and had used it for evil. 
She brought gross Phoenician idolatries 
into the land. When she heard of her 
son’s untimely death she resolved to seat 
herself on the throne of David at any 
cost. The first step was to attempt tlie 
murder of all the male branches of the 
royal family of David (v. 1), but in so 
doing she ‘undesignedly completed the 
doom in her own* father’s house, which 
Jehu had partically accomplished. For 
seven years she had her way, but the 
wrath and judgments of Almighty God 
are not forever stayed. Jehosheba, the 
wife of the high priest Jehoiada, had 
seen to it that her nephew Joash was 
spared and reared secretly in the temple 
during the nearly seven years reign of 
his grandmother, Athaliah. At the right 
time, when Jehoiada deemed best, the 
youthful heir was brought forth and 
crowned, and put on the throne his 
grandmother had so unrighteously 
usurped. She was ordered removed from 
the sacred precincts of the temple to 
instant death.

Upon the coming of Joash to the 
throne, the high wrought enthusiasm of 
the spectators found vent in exultant 
shouts of “God save the King!” He be
haved well just ns long as he remained 
under the influence of the high priest. 
He did. at intervals, possess sincere piety 
and true devotion to the God of his fath
ers. He held the prophet Elisha in high 
honor, looking to him as a father. Here 
notice, (1) the evils of ambition; (2) 
the evils of revenge, (3) the disastrous 
consequences of disobeying God, (4) the 
wondrous designs of God carried out 
through providences wrought through 
human agency, (5) God’s spiritual seed 
shall be forever perpetuated, (6) the 
significance of wise and unwise marri
ages. Remember Paul’s admonition in 2 
Cor. 0 :14-17.

The righteous king will square his con
duct by the principles of true theocracy; 
will keep the Lord always before him; 
will be obedient to the voice of the law 
and the prophets ; will be benevolent in 
disposition ; will exercise sound Judg
ment in executing law ; will keep himself 
free from pride, which actuates heather 
kings.

Down with Satan, the usurper! “Let 
nil the enemies of the Lord perish!” All 
hail. O Christ, King of kings and Lord 
oi lords !

cwt. ; 19 feed- 
t. ; shipped 2

1
Leading Wheat Markets.

...........* ft
N

New York.............
Duluth.......................
St. Louis..................
Toledo ......................
Detroit......................
Minneapolis...........

...........aa

1.22
1.18% 1.19

Apple Markets.
P. W. Duncan, Toronto, 

to-day: From
celved the tol-

Timm & tiersten- 
ny: “Strong demand, 
vensteina. 13a to 21s; 

; uen Davis and Kings, 
From Henry Levy: “Glasgow, 

r and London one shilling firmer, 
improving,”

lowing cables to-day: 
korn, Hamburg, Ger; 
market advancing; Gravensteina, 13s 
Baldwins, 13s to 17s; Ben Davis and 
14s to 20s. “
Manchester an 
Liverpool

SACRIFICED HIS LIFE Liverpool Apple Market.
Woodall & Co. cable Eben James: “Sixteen 

penoJ firm 
ith Gd to la

thousand barrels sold. Market o 
and gradually advanced, ciosi 
advance."

The Manchester 
cabled: “Greenings, 7s to 10s 
to 12s 6d; Spies, 10s 6d to IQs 
to 14s 6d; Kings, 12a 6d to Ida 6d. We taluk 
future prospects are good, and urge prompt 
shipments.”

The Cheese Markets.

To Save His Sweetheart From Being 
Killed by Cars.

Fruit Brokers, Limited, 
1; Baldwins, 9s 
Gd; Russets, 10s

•I
{r *

and
Wes-

McKecsport, Pa., Oct. 24.—James L. the Baltimore & Ohio tracks at Eleventh
street a switch engine suddenly bore 
down upon them. Curley gave the alarm 
in time for Myers and Miss Kesler to 
reach safety, but he and Miss Walters 
were a step or two behind the first cou
ple and Curley seized Miss Walters and 
threw her bodily
fore he could recover his balance the 
engine cut him to pieces.

Belleville, Oct. 22.—To-day there 
fered 1,7ou white October ch<
«00 at 9 l-8c.

Cowansville, Oct. 22.—Cheese sales: Mc
Pherson bought 298 at 9c and 31 at 8 15-lGc; 
Gunn and Langlois, 24 

Keinptvtlle, out. 22. — Small number of 
cheese offered on last night’s board; highest 
price offered was 9 l-16c; no sales were made.

Watertown, Oct. 22.—Large wnite, 650 boxes 
at 9 l-4c; large colored, 1*0 boxes at 9 l-4c; 
smill I white. 1,089 boxes at 9 1-2 to 9 5-Sc; 
White twins. L'.331 boxes at 9 l-2c; colored

lesCurley, aged 21, a draughtsman at the 
East Pittsburg works of the Westing- 
house Electric Co., at a late hour last

eese; sa

A
at 8 3-4enight, gave up his life to save his sweet-

Curley and a companion named My
ers were escorting Misses Walters and 
Kesler to their homes, and while crossing

clear of the track. Be-mg
smell wnite, l.usa 
white twins, 2,331 
twins, b46 bo 

Cornwall,
oxes at 9 l-2c.
Oct. 22.—To-day 1,087 cheese 
e. 401 white and 686 coloredof breaking into J. Doyle’s hotel in j The man who aims to get there with 

XX ortliington, on the Soo branch. It was both feet has two soles with but a sin- 
in tlie hands of Constable Irving. On g|0 thought.
June 17, Doyle was a passenger on the 
train going east on the Soo branch. At 
XX’ebbwood he saw Chalatran on board 
the train, and notified Irving, who was 
on the platform. The officer and Doyle 
went into the car, as testified by Doyle, 
to get Chalatran. Irving went to him 
and, although he denied his identity, ar
rested him. Just at the doorway of the 
car the prisoner drew a revolver and fired 
three shots, the third of which entered j 
Irving’s heart. The latter staggered to 
the platform and expired almost im
mediately.

In the excitement Chalatran escaped, 
and ran north into the bush. He threa
tened to shoot the men who attempted 
to stop him, but was followed by some.
He made good his escape into the woods, 
where he remained for two days, while 
posses were out searching for him. On 
the second day after the shooting he was 
captured on the shore of the Spanish 
River by a party headed by J. B. Spell
man. He then admitted the shooting of 
Irving and was committed for trial by 
Police Magistrate Brodic, before whom 
also lie admitted the shooting, blaming 
whiskey and excitement for it.

boarded here, 
sold at 9 l-16c.

London, Ont., Oct. 22.—To-day 1,235 boxes 
were offered, 225 white, balance colored; bid
ding from 8 3-4 to 9c; no sales.

Bradstreet’s on Trade. Running Sor08f the outcome of 

neglect or bad blood, have a never-failing 
balm In Dr. Agnew’a Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes Irritation 
almost instantly after first application. It 
relieves all itching and burning skin diseases 
In a day. It cures piles in 3 td 5 nights. 
35 cents.—39.

At Montreal, according to Bradstreet’s 
advices, the wholesale jobbers in all 
lines report a continuance of the brisk 
trade that has existed throughout the 
early fall. In many lines there has been 
sonic stimulation on account of the cool 
weather. XV’inter goods generally con
tinue to move freely and in some depart
ments travellers have begun to offer 
goods for the spring season. The oht- 
look favor a continuation of satisfac
tory conditions, although there has been 

. a noticeable slowness iu remittances dur- 
I there seebjs to
' Trade at Toronto continues in a 
\ satisfactory condition. XXlnter goods gen- 

! orally arc moving freely and in many 
y branches of ^business sorting orders arc 

' '/ » //I coming forward in considerable volume.
*//Zf{ Hardware dealers are particularly busy.

■ ——j < ^ Ji Dry goods jobbers also report an active
fi enquiry for all lines of seasonable goods.
'The letter of Miss Merkley,1

whose picture is printed above, lcctlonB and remittances arc fair. Values
r r ; of manufactured goods arc steady.

proves beyond question that At Quebec the trade situation of the
thousands of cases of inflamma- ^‘^4 ^i  ̂^LT. 
tion of the ovaries and womb ,

- Victona-V ancouver—The demand from
are annually cured by the use of interior points for all lines of staple
I vilia F Pmlrhnm’s Vroetahle soods continue brisk. Sorting orders have 
L.yuia C. riUKHUin » V egeuiuic in aome linc3 almost depleted stocks and
Compound. values generally are firm.

Winnipeg—Trade prospects are bright,
41 Dear Mbs. Pinkham : — Gradual as they are bound to be, when farmers 

loss of strength and nerve force told are busy getting rid of a big crop of 
me something was radically wrong wheat with prices at. the dollar mark, 
with me. I had severe shooting pains The retailers continue to send good rr- *_ 
through the pelvic organs, crabaps and ders in all lines of goods that are at f re- A InterestJ“* Experiment Made on the 
extreme irritation compelled me to gent in season and prices generally i.re Toronto Railway.

fnTn^ 40 'Toront0" °Ct" M-Thc T°ronto Rail"

tion, and advised an operation t The development of trade "for v.mter "'ay Company has introduced on its sys- 
strongly objected to this and deemed gooda ot Hamilton continues and there tem a testing car. which is a marvel in 
t° try Juyaia ruutnam S Veçc- -ja now a fairly steady inflow of --r-ltrs. electrical ingenuity, and which, it-is 
table Compound. I soon found that -p),c wholesale houses are still busy ship- claimed, will not only save labor, but

ping goods and sorting orders -n i.fany will, what is far more important, be a the goodthings said about this incdi departments are good. The business out- means of preventing accidents. The car
1cm pain and incre^ apatite.1 The ’°°k ““‘inné» promising and prices are is so constructed that it registers every

tha°nd0tk^ Report- to Bradstreet’s from London îtt «TSr V2£
eleven weeks I was oS ^horeetrong 811 y the outlook for trade there is satis- defect in the system as it travels along 
and vigorous and perfectly well. factory. the car routes, and this regiater is so

•*My heartiest thanks are sent to Ottawa—Trade generally at Ottawa complete that as soon as the car runs 
von tot the great good yon have done continues in good condition. into the barns the exact Jiln vi where

Sincerely youra. Miss Mine amt -------- ------------- the defects exist are shown, and a re-
Mr.mu.ET, 27* Third SL, Milwaukee, Hoax—A railroad train reminds me pair wagon can go ctraig'. 1 to the 
WW—«wee CHVO i> y. vn-ft 'frfTW of a detective. It’s always on the track, point. The car also registers the

Joax—Ye., u..v. i. tiiii* peuple down uti-, amount of cun eut passing along the 
eesionelly. wire tieaugÿeet its whole route.

M

U. S. NAVAL OFFICERS
[v Entertained at Luncheon by 

King Edward.

London, Oct. 24.—King Edward to-day 
entertained at luncheon at Buckingham 
Palace the officers of the American war
ships now at Gravesend, the guests in
cluding Rear Admiral Jewell, command
ing the European squadron, of the North 
Atlantic flegt; Capt. Colby, of 
ser Olympia ; Lieuta. XX’atts and Jewell, 
aides on the staff of Admiral Jewell; 
Ambassador Choate, Secretary XVhite 
and Capt. Stockton, the naval attache 
of the American embassy.

Admiral Lord XValter Kerr, first sea 
lord of the admirait 
Louis of Battenburg, 
intelligence, and Sir Thomas Lipton, 
were included in the luncheon party, 
which was private and informal.

I
X

the crui-

The defence set up by the prisoner’s 
counsel was that the shooting was. acci
dental. The first two shots struck in the 
car. Chalatran said he fired them only to 
frighten the officer, and the third struck 
Irving because the latter pulled his arm. 
The jury was about an hour consideding 
the verdict. As soon as they returned 
with it sentence was passed. Mr. Justice 
Osier was plainly much affected by the 
painful duty of naming the date for the 
execution.

Chalatran is 24 years of age, and was 
born in Montreal. His folks live now in 
Seattle, XVash. Provincial Detective 
Créer, who was one of the witnesses on 
the case, learned during his investiga
tions that Chalatran lived five years on 
moneys stolen fiom different places. Chal- 
atran’s execution will lie the second in 
the Soo, the other being that of Freder
ick Schultz on Feb. 7, 1902, for the mur
der of his wife.

(;EORf. V P,R ADFIl’LD. ;y ; Capt. Prince 
director of naval

Stop -h-> Pain but Restrov

ELECTRIC TESTING CAR.

NCHALATRAN TO DIE.

tA NECoSSAJtY EXPENSE.
Advertising is no longrc a matter of 

caprice or experiment in the case of 
enterprising and successful business 
men. “The merchants,” says a well- 
known advertiser, “have been educated 
up to the idea of placing their news- 

The story of the crime is ns follows: paper advertising expenses in the same 
divine protection was given him and his A warrant* had been out for some time category as rent and the customary and 
Kingdom was raised to a degree of im- for the arrest of Chalatran on the charge imperative running expenses.”
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Admiralty Bar that Sir Francia knew* 
nothing about ahipa, while the divoreo 
courtBar retaliates with the confident 
statement that Mr. Juatice Baines 
knows nothing about divorce.

Happily for the latter judge, 
tainly knew nothing about divorce at 
his appointment in 1882. A few year» 
younger than the President, he was the 
son of a Liverpool ship owner, end 
ships and what they carry have been 
his professional concern even since. A

iues, “I was living in the town of ^ exceedingly in our courts
Gananoque and the physicisns thcrc « ^ ^ twoB/eCades of the last
told me I had heart disease. From that “ K Justice Bigham la an
ti.ne and up tc four years ago I often Xc^survivor; poor Hug! Boyd, who
least "exertion*'would 'hrin^vio^ ‘^r «“

gf- to*day*that™!eir 'places

and my heart would almost ceaEc to divorce court work at first
beat. I became reduccd in flesh and ratÉer uncongenially to such a
insomnia followed. I was hopeless oi m|.-„ t_ „ ^««1 0f robustfinding a cure, for I hébreu treated ™no doubla toe Admiralty
by an experienced, doctor and tad It jt ig aa nothing to toe floods

lus advice I got half a dozen boxes. 1 t upon hie nerves, and he who
found much relief through the Mr6 Tnhn Hm-ncs O C hod been the 

use of the pills, and after «nt.nu.ng ^e't and strengMt of ’mcn, now as 
the treatment for a couple of months Barnes was for a time
I was again enjoying perfect health i^.^to iS. Happily he has 
I have not since had any return of toe . acclimatized since then, and
trouble, and I feel safe in saying that ^ recovered his old condition of fit-
the cure is a P^manent one and Iran * wMch djn the past helped him
strongly advise the use ox ur. mi » work
liams’ Pink Mb to all Jho 6U ^ Tho President, on the other hand, 
from 61™* ar trouble. "porter ran djd not ,UCCumb quite in the same way.
only add that Mr. Lmery is wen Bmhts he sees and the casesknown in St. Catharines, is a Proml™* ®e hag togtry have imparted a mel- 
— worker in Methodist circles, and I aacholy touch?! cynicism to the conver- 
has the highest respect of all wh 6ationywith whirf/he regales those who
TyolThave any symptoms of heart

trouble, neuralgia, indigestion, rheuma- before him. His obiter dicta in
tism, anaemia, or any of toe numerous tong be remem-
troubles caused by poor or watery inducted Mr. 61.ee and
blood, you will froà n«;T-XwMiams’ Mr- Rufus Isaacs into the axioms of life 
strength in a fair use of Dr. Wl*1‘am® taucht bv the divorce court, inform- Pink Pills Do not waste money or “ ^ (J!nent counsel, who watched 
further endanger your health by the g sorrow and surprise, what aof substitutes- got the genuine ^ vT^v hc held of the morality of the 
pills with the full name, “Dr. Wi.liams ,j t d unmarried men. Another say- 
Pi-k Pills tor Pale People,” on the to him (but for the tri.»
wrapper around every box. Sold “X ofB . . . t]m prcBent writer does not 
all medicine dealers or sent hy mail a h . „jt ” uite possible for a
50 cents a box or six boxes for $250 Xn to lore reveral women at toe same 
by WTiting The Dr. Williams Med.cme keeps them apart.”
Co., Brock ville, Ont. But all said and done, you cannot be

a judge if you are afraid of seeing human 
nature at its worst. And so, Perh»P=> 
neither Sir Francis Jeune not Sir John 
Barnes need our condolence, but rather 
our congratulations on their high posi
tions and their successful lives. .

tfliK HEART.whom lie knew to bq a remarkably 
clever accountant, and win» be 
realized might be very useful to 
him. “At the name time,” he went 
tin, shifting uneasily beneath the 
youug man's clear, direct gaze, *‘I 
may as well tell you that Monica 
has decided that she wants roe to 
act as her guardian, and so I want- 

about it ; be faith- ed to see if there .was a hvill^ and 
Monica’s interests ; and what shape the estate is in. 

if you catch him in any trap. August’s heart had leaped Into 
do not hesitate to pinch him hard. ! his throat at his words, but hecon- 
Bring him to Justice—avenge mo ; I coaled Ills agitation _ and forced 
and when (you have him safe before a liimself to oberve with outward 
Judge and Jury; then tell the story calmness ;
of this night’s crime. It will have ‘But you will have td act under 
weight then that it would not bave legal authority, you know, Mr.

“Yes, lad ; lie was Inside about, by little It has been forced upon | ^rté. “juLÙTt, ?wcfr * ttat J{ou IvUl ^‘Oh, that is all right, my boy,”
three-quarters of an hour ago, and me that your warning was not un- , watcb over ™, child, and that you the man glibly returned ; “we ve at-
gave orders for the men to begin on timely, and I have been watching Him i wll| novor eee her wronged if you tended to that matter before we
the south velu to-morrow* morning, during the last year. To-day I be- | oan preYont jt.” |eft lq» xngeles. Here Is the docu-
clicerily responded the foreman. came satisfied that he Is a scheming, j j aWeer It,’’ solemnly re- ment, and If you know; anything

“Where did he go after that ? tne treacherous knave. He thought I } th<! -twin g man, and bending about law, you will soe that it Is all
young man questioned, while he wae going to be away all day, but I j rorward lle Boaled te vow by touch- ship-shape.” , , ,
gravely studied the man s face , lor, returned at noon as I told you I] to„ hiB lips to the cold, limp hand ; He drew; the paper froml a pocket 
in spite of his frank manner, tn r elljCTuld Bnd came directly here and that lay near him. ! as ho spoke and passed It to h.s

pecul.ar paleness about It ui mot him face to tace coming out of I 'That is well, m'yl boy, and —and companion. . .
attracted his attention. . , this passage. He was startled and $ou willïtnd that I liave not forgot- August was almost paralyzed by

He iiad never shared his emp y plainly showed his embarrassment ; you, faintly breatlted tho fast this unlooked-for disclosure, but lie
confidence In t.ie man, h 1 ar.d when I asked him If It wasn’t sinking man. “It is "growing dark, l took the document and read it
ways been instinctively dis- rather risky, lie nervously observed August; I think the end-is hear, through carefully, while he tried to
treacherous, and he lustinctl eiy that he didn’t believe it was as Tell my darling—my last thought think what lie could do to check-
truaiea nim. iut j dangerous as It had been said to be. was for—her. Uou b.ess her! August, mate this unexpected move.

* talking with Tom I was sure then that he was up to BUe wlil be the richest little heiress He saw that he could do almost
irn " t“ e inddBferunt re- mischief, although I appoareJ not to in the Btate-if she gets her rights nothlng-the deed wae done past

soonse ne man nassed briskly on think if strange his being here. I------” recall, unless the man could be
towardIfie mUac- was about the mine as usual during Hie ceased suddenly, gave a gasp caught misusing his power, so he

August turncd to intercept Tom the afternoon, but just before it wsa or two. and nil was stdl. preserved a discreet silence amU1”»
Jenkf.“ wliom lie saw not tar off. I time to leave I slipped down here Witliam-King, the wealthy mine aUy passed the paper back without
and just about to cross the street. mj self, to see what lie had been up owner, was dead. __ questioning his authority or

Tiie man mid that he had only ex- to. And now, August, I will toil Realizing this. August ®f*Tar'B method of obtaining it. ,
changed a few words with the mine | you nis secret. Down at the end of bin feet, and seizing Ins torch, md (tp bc. continued.)
owner, wl.o had simply inquired after this tunnel there is a bag of gold bis way from the mine with all poe-
liia boy, who had been sick for more pugguts-----” 8*[e speed. h__a_ .
than a month ; then he saw lilra turn “Ghiolil nuggets." exclaimed August, He sprang into the first house he
toward tne south vein, where they .gtor.islicd «imo to. and told his story with
were going to work in the morning, .<Yes; , nave long known of a Î.Xîriù'S8 r^Rn^to^“^'in8 an ' ate 

wentUWkSto° the office rtc", f ^"not ^arSS£’ heliad ^nealone to the
pore;,, where he sat down and waited I foun? al- mta® to Beek bim. and had foundhlm ,
some fifteen minutes loner, but with XLi ?, one dnv whUe d>"“'S under the fallen timbers, rocksa feeling of great impaHenee audio-  ̂tin"'at U^8e^^n t  ̂ entraDCe to

C*Atoiœt everybody" had disappeared but it turns abruptly, and ru»» An alarm was Instantly given, and
from tuo street, tor it was the min- straight out Into another clar. elx,at excitement prevailed at this
ers’ supper hour, and all had been which, by die end cl another wees Ix..K>rt became generally; circulated,
eager to got homo to toe evening I should have owned. It wa8 with sorrowful faces and The present season has been a very
meal awaiting them. ; “It seems that Carl has also d.s- heary hearts that the minors went, intin„ one to toe great majority

Suddenly the young man sprang to covered this vein, and had been so- remove tbe body of their master “'S8PP 8 in Ontario The
Ills leet with a muttered expression crotly working At It. 11° had bur- from the place which he had forbid- of the growers of corn in (Jnta .
of alarm. led Ills bag of nuggets in a (p.n them to enter, but where, un- characteristic lack of care m selecting

“T:;e ninth vein !” he breathed, heap of sand ; they are there now, I mindful of his own caution, he Dad . testing seed has this wear, 
with whitening lips,. “Santa Maria had Just discovered this, and was on met nio own doom. ftuln ever Droved the truth of
preserve nim !” my way out—had almost poached the tn hour later all that was mortal clearly than • * P

He knew there were two ways or spot—when I thought II heard a William King was borne to his the old adage that experience is a dear
tunnels leading to this vein ; one step near me. I sprang forward, home in the valley; below. teacher ” We have had no more glar-
that had been utterly abandoned ns j when a tremendous blow of a pick, CHAPTER XVI. ing example of misapplication of energy
unsafe and. a new one that had been from an unseen hand, was dealt on Moinica and Incz were immediate- and waste of labor than in this connec- 
recehtly opened. ?n5 °r, tl*Fse rlot^enftimbers. Iii an notijrled by telegraph of the tion. This condition of things in doubly

It Mr. King hod gone thither to Instant ^ho wdiole framework to fpiKntful tragedy, while Carl King .injurious; first, it causes disappoint-
tor himself the point where terodnml *•^n^^Ono/of the tlm^ started by the next train for Los meJnt in expected results and, secondly,

bers struck m«' across the back ; the Angeles to bring them home. it discourages further efforts. The task
torrihto and I fainted. This arch-schemer bad a cunning of the farmer is arduous enough even

I thick for a few minutes. When 1 P'ot to mind which he intended to when be works in conjunction with
came to myscir i “-as paralyzed- spring upon the unwary young heir- nature How much more difficult must
I could move neither hand nor foot, ess before any one else could find ., there(ore be when her co-operation is
and I knew my brek was broken, an opportunity to interfere. n°t forthcoming.
Now, August, do you think you can He feigned great Brief over tne Qn ^ otllCT lmnd> we find our torn 
get nearer to me without danger untimely death of hls oouslu. ro grB jn this province who have this
to yourself? There Is an important whom both he and Inez owed so fc and wbo always have, good crops 
paper in the inside pocket of my much, and was so tendeny sympa c, These men have learned to die-
S?’•“'™*"”g* ÎTÏS.11ÜS™*.»£ tCU-«

ptaced the utmost confidence in him ant} ^ av:,, RPed is veryB1'C “ttd °ne Clae "mpH ^^"IscicnUft 'that ft

Thus when the man Informed her becomes extremely interesting, and we
that lier father had had no time would refer those who desire to take up 
to make any will, and It would be systematic work in toe improvement of 
necessary for her to appoint some 8eed corn to the Canadian Seed Growers 

her guardian and attorney! Association, Ottawa, 
to settle the property! that wae jn the northern parts of the province, 
corning to her. it was no wonder where so-called silage corn is grown, toe 
that, to the midst of her ternbte 6eed i8 secured in most cases thtough the 
grief, and the weakness that fol- med;um nf the seed merchant. A grower 
lowed tho shock she lind received, she wi|t ordor a certain quantity of seed, 
should look to lilm for advice and al- aeking to be supplied with nothing but 
low herself to be guided by him. tbc i«.Ht ; he receives the seed, and in

“You were papa’s foreman, and I the ,rl.riit majority of cuses sows it with- 
suppose you know more about h.s out testing its vitality, and if it fails to 
business than anybody else, slieob- w lavB the w*»jlc blame on the seeds- 
served wearily when he forced the n]an Yke farmer should test his seed 
subject upon her. „ fol. i,imself, and if it be good givethe

“Yes, myl girl, I suppoeo I do. the 6ecdsman his due. jf, Dn the other hand, 
man said, with a sigh. . . , . t hi diap0se of it as best

“Well, then. Cousin Çorl I don t that many growers
see but that you are the one beet Sclav securing their seed
calculated to help me at this time. .. , )itt,e ’time ig ieft to obtain
“ “Ss Sks tsrrrK*

BiMiDowf he would bo the one for me the numerous fields of Hungarian grass 
toT^-al to but he is In Europe.” „„d millet to be seen throughout the 

"Yes and lie isn’t coming liome for country, and which, though poor substi 
another year,” tastily interposed tutes for corn, are once more occupying 
the villain, “and it won’t do to neg- tbat position during the present season, 
leet business matter until that time ” We would therefore strongly urge toe 

“Then wlmt muet 1 do i* Monica corn growers of this country to see to 
lnquiretl, with a sigh of perplexity. k now tbat well matured ears of a de- 

“Well, if vou think you can trust girabjc type and the nroduet of a variety 
I will "do tho best I can lor nQted fo’r 6UCcessive large yields be se- 

vou,” said the man, warily, a"d 1 curcd for next year’s seed. These should 
will bring.a lawyer here tins after- guspended in dry places until a couple 

to make out the necessary ^ weeks before sowing time, when a
few kernels from each ear should be 
tested to ascertain the aV.-importnat 
percentage of vitality of toe seed in gen
eral. The time of the year is now at 
hand, therefore when those who grow 
their own seed, or aim to supply others, 
should do their utmost to secure toe 
best possible seed ears, and then s.ore 
those selected ears in such a manner that 
their vitality will be in no way im
paired.

—nr- on my wont When she graduates 
she will be able to teach and look 
out for her self, and my pledge wl.l 
liave been fulfilled. 1 have u fear, 
Ikiwcver, that, having bien so treach
erous toward roe. Car. King wlh not 
be-ltate to wrong my child ah© al
ter 1 am gone. But do you watch 
him closely, August ; be sly and 
secret 
ful to

, 1
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"UNMARRIERS* OF ENGLAND. i
Over 1,000 Cases Brought Before the Two 

Judges of the Divorce Court.
Since January 11, 1904, down to Aug-

over

*
1exa.nu no

wprk was to bo begun on the mor
row, and had taken a abort cut 
tlirough the old tunnel, some acci
dent might have b du alien him, and 
that was the reuaon \>f his pi oti acted 
mhsence. *

It was very dark 
knew the way well, and, leap ng [rom 

hastened toward the

<THE UNTIDY HOUSEWIFE.ust 10, the end of toe Trinity Term,
!,orro\™nftnT the* Bins’ of married people, cousin Madge Protests Against Her Be- > 
have come before the two judges of the ing English.
Enog“one-todf of°toe above total have Mrs. Craigie, writes Cousin Madge in y 
been undefended divorce causes—that London Truth, has discovered a bit or 
is, cases where the respondent has not goejal cuptom in England wnich is qxüte f 
thought it worth while appearing to of- unknown to the English. I find it in her 
fer a defense. new book, “The Vineyard.” Writing of

The safest moral, perhaps, to be drawn an EngliBh village, she says: 
from these figures-is that of Sir Fran- ^ tbat part of toe world no lady waa 
cis Jeune and Mr. Justice Gorell Barnes, pY(ir expected to be quite prepared BO 
at all events, of all His Majesty s judges, jar M ])Cr own raiment wae in question» 
have earned their long vacation. to receive sudden callers. Rooms were

The former, probably owing to the gu Bed to be swept and ganuahed-*- 
peculiaritics of his office, is, without a ^la| thé infallible sign of gw*
doubt, toe best known functionary on manaKcincnt—but a housewife who was 
toe British bench. Individuals who alwa”B found ,pick and span in her best 
could not find their way unaided from and did not have to keep visitor*
Charing Cross to the Law Courts yet * Qiti whiie she dressed in order to 
know who Sir Francis Jeune is and all recejve them, would have made a baa 
about him. Solitary empire builders im regsion. the first place she would, 
toiling sadly on in the pathless jungle baye tbe ajr „f one who looked to fmd 
or amid toe damp and desolate wastes wholc neighborhood on her doorstep 
of Sylhct tea gardens will break into a _afl arrogant assumption, secondly, It 
smile of recognition (or the reverse) di- would point to extravagance, vanity or 
rectlv you mention the word President wilf ul pride. , . .
—as full of significance to them, perhaps, Thig Yg described », part of toe social 
as the other little word “Piccadilly. gvgtem in Frampshire. Surely thi*
. Those who have toe pleasure of see- /r shire mu,t be in New England, 
ing Sir Francis daily can affirm that all where decent people are neatly attired 
this fame is undeeired. In this one point ^ afternoon, even though they may 
both he and his colleagues agree. Both t have tbeir « beet gown" on. 
have the appearence of being the most ■ 
modest of men.

In nearly every other particular the 
two men are utterly and entirely dis
similar. Sir Francis has the oval, dark- 
bearded face of the Spaniard. He has 
the long, drooping, aquiline nose of a 
Don Quixote, and those curious eyes that 

to be looking anywhere, but in 
vour direction—at the water bottle on 
the associate’s table; at the judge’s 
left thumb nail, which he is forever 
soothing down with his lips—yet see you 
and look through you all the time. He 
wears a monocle to help him; and it 

st be confessed that he begins to look 
than the sixty-one years currently 

credited to his age.
Imagine the exact personal antithe

sis of all this, and you have Sir John 
Corel Barnes. His face is broad and 
ruddy and clean-shaven ; and he looks 
forth upon his court and suitors 
through the most formidable pair of 
spectacles on the bench. He is ft man 
of few words—a little like the late Lord 
Hannen in that; though these talkative 
days will never produce another judge 
on the bench so impassively silent as flayS . 
that great man. At a first view obscrv- lets
ers might say that Sir John Barnes was ( Rr(j bave always found them 

rw » q MRPrANTILE AGENCY. bluff, where the President is always el- . is‘factory medicine/ (
GElS MERC_____  aboratclv courteous. But both men have Don’t fail to keep Baby’s Own Tab-

Npw Tprsev Receiver Appointed to Take the reputation among their bars of be- letR in the house. Sold by medicine
New Jersey Receiver Appom ing pB{icnt and kindly, and a little d.f- ! dralcrB or by mail at 25 cents a box by

Charge in N. Y. State. ference of manner is not held to denote ; wr;ting the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co,
Judge Holt, of the United States Dis- any real difference of heart. \ Brockville. Ont.

trict Court, has appointed George R. In their steps to the bench the two 
Beach auxilary receiver in bankruptcy of judges differ widely. The President 
the property in this State of the Inter- may be described as a product of Ox- 
colonial Mercantile Agency of 346 Broad- ford. Belonging to a family which had 
way “to take possession of the property ! settled in Jersey in the days of Eliza- 
and preserve it..” Mr. Beach is the New beth (which looks very much like flot- 
Jersey receiver, appointed last week. The earn of the Armada), Francis Jeune, the 
Sheriff was still in possession of the of- President’s father, became master of 
fice yesterday, but the order appoint- Pembroke College in the year of the lat- 
ing the receiver directs all persons having ter’s birth. He was known as the 
property of the company in their posses- ablest man of business of this day in 
sion to turn it over to the receiver. Oxford; and though he only had four

Assistant District Attorney Garvan is years as Bishop of Peterborough, his 
still investigating the affairs of the con- death in 1808 could not rob him of the 
cem, and Thomas N. McCaulay, its ex- reputation which he made for himself 
President, is 'held pending a hearing in as an administrator in the Midland 
the evtradition proceedings on the grand diocese.
larceny charges made against him by one The President’s work at the bar was 
of me Canadian stockholders. ecclesiastical, and to a certain ex- I

tent commercial. Toward the end of 
his time as an advocate great colonial 
corporations used to take him into the 
privy Council, but it was currently 
believed that when he succeeded Mr.
Justice Butt as junior judge of the
Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Divi- Peanut Brittle,
sion in 1891, he did not know the dis- . ,
tincticm between port and starboard. Put into a saucepan a cup of molasses,
«I suppose I shall have to teach him one of brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls 
all about ships,” one of the then lead- of butter and one tablesponful of vme-

eo°nrthe Admiralty Ba" Baid roefUUr watoHshrittle.then ^d3l If P^ 

There is no reason to believe that nuts and a small tcaspontoi 
Sir Francis Jeune has not learned all powder. Remove immi^ntely from the 
about ships since then, but it ia still fire, beat bard for a half-minute, then 
a nleaain» little affectation of the pour into a creased pan.

I
w, but August

the porch, lie ,
mine to ascertain if anything bad 
happened to Ills friend.

He Wfould not ask anyone to go 
with him, for he did not wish to cre
ate excitement among the men ; so iic 
sped on ins way alone, a terrible 
tear oppressing him.

At tne entrance to the mine lie 
looked around for a torch, found one 
and lighted it. though with trembling 
hands, and then, turning toward an 
opening on his left, sped onward.

Some twenty or thirty yards be
yond he came to where two tunnels 
branched -fTf from the main 
which lie had been traversing.

One plainly showed that L 
been recently excavated and 
strongly supported ; the other was 
evidently au old one, the timbers 
were rotten and discolored, some of 
them iiad even become loosened, and 
the earth and rocks had begun to 
tumble about.

Hart ! What was that ?
August stopped short, every nerve 

In his body vibrating with pain.
He was sure lie had caught a sound 

as of some on© In distress.
He pushed forward under those 

loosened timbers, regardless of his owm safety, and two moments later 
% eight met his eyes which caused 
a groan of agony to burst from him.

His way was suddenly blocked by 
a groat mass of cartli and rock and 
fallen timbers, while from the midst 
of tho debris he caught sight of a 
protruding hand and foot.

“Sor.or, ticnor,” he ga.sp*Kl In tones 
that were shrill with distress.

A hoar so groan responded, and he 
know that ills friend and benefactor 
lay crushed and probably dying be
neath that mass of <lebris.

Ho crept over the stones and earth 
and peered between the timbers that 
had, in falling, interlaced them
selves and so prevented the man from 
being, literally buried alive.

Here he could sec the ghastly face 
of the mine owner. A 

“Oh, sei:or,” no faltered: fearing the 
past recognizing him, when

“I will try/’ said the young man.
He fastened his torch firmly In 

the sand, th<m cr?pt cautiously to 
the ride o! his friend.

It was a dangerous exploit, but 
he would have ri'kjd far more ra
ther than have d n eJ the man’s re
quest.

Very carefully he removed the 
stone* and earth sufficiently to en
able him to find the pocket, and the 
next moment he had the paper In 
his hands.

“Now. buck, Angu-t. qu'ck /* pin ted 
the dying man ; “get out of danger, 
and then I will tell you what to 
do.”

August obeyed, but onlv went Just 
beyond the range of the loosened 
timbers.

"Fir.vt or nil/* wild Mr. King, “con
ceal that paper about your person 
and tell no one that you have it. 
It is a certificate for a hundred 
shares In the M xican National 
Railroad, made out in Monica's name. 
When—all—Is over, I want you to 
go secretly to my 'den* some night, 
when 301 are sure1 that no one is 
around, lift the centre tile in the 
hearth, and you 
other valuable pup *rs. These with 
the certificats, I want 3ou to take 
to Los Angeles, and deposit them 
in a safety vault in Monica's name. 
Among those piper* th°re Is a plan 
of the claim it was my intention 
to purchase—I tun sure the 
runs around to the rear of 
Hodgkins’ claim, which ban 
abandoned, and which I think can 
be bought for a tong. Of course, I 
cannot say certainty that the vein 
extends very far, but if it does It 
Is the richest one I ever saw. and 
the man who gets and woikt It will 
toon make his pile. The pi in. of 
course, will b ; o. no use to Monica ; 
but, Augu t. If you can do anything 
with it for yourself 3'ou are wel
come to it.’’

’’Thanksenor," said the young 
man itififL rcntly. He was so ab
sorbed in ins grief over lodng his 
friend, matters of self-interem had 
little attraction for him Just then.

“My will.” the man went on, but 
row frp.aking with more dlf.luulty, 
"will 'be lourd in the cafe In the 
Iibrar3' at home. OT course, I have 
left everything I 10 e as to my dear 
girl, and I Iirvh made Appleby, of 
Los Angeles, my executor. But he 

/ is In Europe J.ist now, and will not 
return for some time. I want you 
to telegraph to hjin, however, and 
if he will come home to settle af
fairs for m>. It will be to much the 
better for Monioa. But until he ar
rives, August, 3ou are to have the 
oversight 01 these papers I lmve 
told 3 du about, and retain the key 
to tin* f.alety vault In your pos
te-.son. Ii anything hupp ns to Ap
pleby, tel! Monica to cho »«e for her
self tom rone else to settle my busi
ness ; but warn her, under no cir- 
'nirnsta 1 c s to r liow Carl King to 
havo any part or lot in it. Too late 
naco I h amid o: his treachery ; had 
I livid but a week longer J non id 
have exposed him, and he would have 
got his J.iht d.'ts -rts

orne as

one

It had

UON’TS FOR YOUNG MOTHERS
neee

Don’t give baby a eleeping draught, 
BOothing mixture or opiate of any 
kind except by the order of a compet
ent doctor who baa seen the child. Re
member that all eo-called soothing mix
tures contain dangerous opiates. U 
your child is restless give it Baby» Own 
Tablets, as they are absolutely harm
less and in a natural way promote
hDotftgig^meSne to cheek thé move- 
ment of baby’s bowels in diarrhoea.ex
cept on toe advice of a doctor.. Feed 
the child sparingly and give Baby » Own 
Tablets to cleanse the bowels of irritat
ing secretions. Keep the abdomen warm. 
This treatment will cure diarrhoea.

Don’t give a young child harsh cath
artics, such as castor oil, which grip* 
and torture. Baby’s Own Tablets have 
a gentle laxative action and never fall 
to cure constipation. . ,

Mrs. J. D. Cilly, Hratlierton, Quebec, 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tab- 

for stomach and bowel troubles 
a most sat-

will find there

ivein
the

b^en
mume,
more

noon
PMon*lc hssentod. She was too pro
strated by her grief to be able j£o 
think clearly for herself, and two 
hours later she had signed papers 
that made Carl King lier guard
ian and that gave liimij.ower of ,at- 

to act for her in nil imat-
t

jtomey
tors of business.. , „

That same evening found them all 
on tho way home, where they ar
rived late tlio next day, and the 
following morning William King was 
buried beetle the wife velum* he had 
loved so well, and whom he had 
laid to rest in a quiet nook upon 
his owji estate.

These events occurred In Novem
ber, near Hie end of the school 
quarter, and Monica and Inez de- 

> elded to remain at hoind until tbe 
beginning of the next term.

In tho afternoon after the fun
eral Carl King demanded of August 
tho keys to Mr. King’s safe, 
marking that he wished to examine 
its contents.

“Pardon, senor," said the young 
man, with the utmost politeness, 
“but would it not be) well to la wait 
Mr. Apploby’s return. He was Mr. 
King's man of bisiness, and I have 
telegraphed to him to inquire it he 
will come immediately." '

“You have telegraphed to Apple
by !" exclaimed Carl King, growing 
almost purple 111 the face at this 
unexpected Intelligence. “Who in 
thunder ordered you to do that Î

He did

man was 
to his grejit joy ho spoKc.

“Yes, August.” lie panted weakly, 
"I am glad it te you who havo come

"Arn you badly hurt, sopor ?" in
quired tho young man breathlessly.

“Yes. my boy. I’m done for—I am 
very euro that my back is broken.”

"No, no. Oil lot 1110 go for help. I 
won’t bo long," said tho young mau 
in an agonized tone.

“No, August, I should bo dead be
fore they could get .nc out," Mr. 
King returned, now speaking more 
naturally. “I <!o not suffer so very 
much, except from this load that 
presses upon my chest ; but I know, 
that it would bo useless to attempt 
to get 1110 out of here alive.”

“Oh. let mo try, sir," pleaded Aug- 
ast," lio continued, Imperatively .“and 
do not wr.LSto precious moments, for 
I havo something very important to 
toll ' you—I know, that I can trust 
you-—”

"Indeed you may, s-nor," almost 
sobbed live young man. “Oh. that I 
can trust you-----’’

“Indeed you may. senor," almost 
sobbed the young man.
I could save you oven by the sacri
fice of my owm life.”

“That is a vain wish, my boy. No, 
you must live to avenge me.”

“To avenge you," Interposed Aug
ust,

STALE BAIT. A
One of Joseph Jefferson’s pet abomi$ 

ations is a bachelor. The venerable acte* 
believes in early marriages, and recently" 
advised a group of Yale Ju”10" 
marrv as soon as ever they could afford 
it. “Bachelors—why, I havo the utmost 
contempt for toe whole breed of them, 
he said. “The older they grow the more j
conceited they grow. 1 took one down ^ 
a peg, though, the other day. . He waa 
talking about this woman he had known 
and that woman he had known, and tme* 
women, it seemed, had married. Wl*^. 
you,’ I said, ‘are in danger of getting1 
left Why don’t you. too. get married 
before it 'is too late?’ ‘Oh,’ said the 
bachelor, with a chuckle, ‘there are still 
plenty of good fish in toe sea.’ ‘But the 
bait,’ said I, ‘isn’t there danger of toe 
bait becoming stale t’”

re-

fl I“Oh, that “Senor, m3^ good friend, let m?; go 
to horn© Ollier lawyer ; give all 
these mfitters Into Ills hands, tell 
him or this man’s treachery, and the 
deed ho lias done tills night, and 
liave hlm su ITor for kij crime,”

amazed. August, earnestly, as Mr. King
-Yea—you remember you warned

mo oi.co to be on my guard against **Xo, August, f u-h a cures would
Carl----- ” do no good, for you ) could prov^ M anyth-

‘Tla, Carl King— your cousin.” gasp- nothing—you did not We the deed to send 
ed August, as lie recalled the unusual done: you have only toy word and 
pallor of the mart’s face half an hour you could make out no cas© against 
previous. him. Besides, I do not want the

“Yes, I did not heed 3*ou, for I girl's tchooi life disturbed. Inez ii 
did not think he could bo false to me n bright girl, and I have promised 
irhlle I was caring Tor hie daugh- that she shall have tier course at 
ter.” Mr Kins rejoined ; “but little my flense, and I w!f* not to Ui k wish to

August smiled genially, 
not wish to offend this man Tie 
wished to appear to be upon friend
ly terms with him, so that he 
might have a bettor opportunity to 
carry out Ills master’s instruc
tions. . „ ' L

“Mr. King Has often told me that 
x were to happen to him 
K once for Mr. Appleby ; 

consequently I felt obliged to .obey 
his order*,” he explained.

“Well, A suppose you were right 
to do Bo.’l his cdnrpanûcto returned, 
more cal«ly. after a moment of 
thought ;

CAT NURSES SQUIRRELS.
A Joplin (Mo.) despatch to the Chi

cago Inter-Ocean states:
Wm. Williams, a farmer living south 

of A villa, near this city, has a cat that 
nurses a litter of squirrels. Four young 
fox squirrels were taken to the house 
recently from the nest where they were 
found. Although the family cat has a lit
ter of kittens, she exhibits motherly 
fondness for the squirrels, and makes 
regular trips back and forth from the 
house to the barn, and licks’ and nurses 
the squirrels as tenderly as she does 

2just, the kittens.

said

4r he, on hie part, did ndt 
ko an enomyf of An
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ANNIVBBSABY SERVICES

Around the Country-Side) fl
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT FLA6ES AND I I V PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW ^ _____$

LOVE.

Lore's e whetstone te the

Lore stoops as fonffly as he eoaiw— 
Wordsworth.

Lore’s best habit Is In seeming truss 
—Shakespeare.

They who love aie but one step from 
heaven.—Lowell.

Loire Is not where most It Is pro
fessed.—Spencer.

The deeper the love the more exact
ing It is.—George Sand.

There Is but one kind of love, but 
there are a thousand different copies 
of it—La Rochefoucauld.

Love Is never lost If It be not re
ciprocated, it will flow back and soften 
and purify the heart—Irving.

Love looks through spectacles which 
make copper appear like gold, poverty, 
like riches and foul tears like pearls.— 
Cervantes.

v>BOFB88IONXL CARDS.

Q[ Ayers.
Services in connection with the 

17th anniversary of St Paul's Pres
byterian church were held on Sunday 
last The Rev G. A Woodaide, M.A. 
of Carleton Place preached both morn
ing and evening. No service was held 
in the Methodist and Baptist churches 
in the evening and the seating capacity 
of St Paul’s was tally taxed to aooom 
modate the large congregation that 

ibled. It was a very bright ser
vice, characterized by fine choral music 
and devout attention to the words'- of 
the epeaker. The Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side is an exceptionally able speaker, 
clear, earnest and emphatic, and his 
addresses were heard with pleasure.

On Monday evening the anniversary 
entertainment was held in the high 
school hall, and the room was crowded. 
The pastor of St. Paul’s, Rev. I. N. 
Beeketedt, presided. The subject of 
Mr. Woodeide’s address, “The Beauti
ful,’’ afforded full scope for hie really 
ruperior analytical and descriptive 
power*, and his masterly treatment of 
h» theme was thoroughly appreciated 
and enjoyed by the audience. The 
programme opened with an anthem by 
the choir. Mrs. Libbie Beach Knox, 
the talented vocalist, was the principal 
contributor to the programma Mrs. 
Knox has before been heard in concert 
by Athenians, but never to better 
advantage, and she was rapturously 
encored on each appearance. Under 
the inspiration of the large and appre
ciative audience, Mrs. Knox was moved 
to change one of her numbers and gave 
a thrilling song, one of the most diffi
cult and beautiful in her repertoire. 
To repealed encores she bowed 
acknowledgments, but at length yielded 
and sang “Uomin’ Thro’ the Rye” with 
becoming spirit and inflection. Mr. 
8. Manhardt received his customary 
cordial greeting, and his tine trombone 
playing was rewarded with an encore. 
One of the gems of the evening was a 
quartette by Mrs. Lamb, Miss A. 
Watson, Messrs. Kincaid and Clow.

At the conclusion oi the programme, 
Rev. Mr. Beeketedt expressed hie 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by all who had contributed to the suc
cess of the Sabhath and Monday even 
ing service, and the national anthem 
closed what had proved to all a very 
pleasant entertainment.

C. C. FOLFOBD,

llaln street. Brookvllle. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms. Take cold easily? Throat 

leader? Lunge weak? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to'you. Follow your 
doctor’s advice and take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents.

"Wm # jean I have AwaM on Ayer's 
Cheery Pectoral for eeagts and wide. 1

BT

number of vnn and lived here a11 
their lite time, endearing herself to all 
who knew her. She 1-uvea an aged 
mother, e husband and four grown np 
children to mourn the lose of an affec
tion* e daughter, a faithful wife and a 
kind mother. The wnol* community 
sympathize with the b-reaved family.

CHARLESTON

^ Min Dora Webster is very ill with 
’typhoid fever. Dr. Purvis is attending 
her.

M. ■- BROWN-
gTOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrinter. Bo 
vy lei tor. etc. Offloee : Court House, we*V 
rohg, Brookvllle.. Money to loan on ro^

Mr. A. W. Johnson is ill.
Mr. Beale, er., is able to be out 

again.
A great many went to Athens last 

Sunday evening to hear Rev. W. 
Warren Gilee.

Miss H. Green has i nproved her 
property with a new fence.

There was no school on Thursday 
and Friday, as the teacher was attend
ing the teachers’ institute.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Berry, Seeley’s 
Bay, spent Sunday last with friends 
here.

DR. C- H. B. COBNELL.
BROCKVILLKBUBLL 8TREET • •

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft AOOOCCBZDB

Look at Your LabelLEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

LA^Æ“%enŒ».SÎ.Œ
Surgery In late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athens

The date indicates the time to which your 
subscription is paid. If you find that you 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $1.00, we will 
esteem it a favor if you will send the 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for
get this little matter. Of course, the 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is 

hundred dollars—rather more

VvMe., Me.. fl-SO.

Natural Lew.
The reputation of Mr. George Wash

ington Jones for honesty had been 
slightly tarnished tor some years, but 
his son Erastus was not supposed to 
know It

"Cut’s how'cold contracts t’lngs," Mr. 
Jones remarked thoughtfully one even
ing. “Now dere’s Max’mlllan Smith’s 
wood pile for a case. ’Pears like dat 
wood pile Is shrinking steady since die 
las’ col’ spell set In.”

“Seems as It our pile behind de stove 
was getting bigger, paw," hazarded 
Erastus, gazing at hie parent for ex
planation of this phenomenon.

“Course it am, chile,” said Mr. Jones 
calmly, " ’cause de room is hot an’ heat 
expands t’lngs. ’Pears like yo’ gwlne 
to school don’ put much wisdom Into 
dat bead of yours.”

Weak LungsDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLK 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AHR ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA A VC. 
AND PINE 8T. several

than we can afford to carry—and so we 
address this to you just as

yor’s Puis Increase the Activity « 
the liver, end thus eld recovery.

Mr and Mrz. J. Flood, Trevelyan, 
were here on Wednesday. A Gentle ReminderC. B- LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.

TTVBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLr College of Dental Surgeone and of Tor-
°Offlcénl Maluyst.. over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 am. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

FRANITVIIiIjE

POTATO BLIGHT AND ROTMrs. R. Richards and Miss A- 
Oliver returned home from Plessis on 
Tbu-sday, having spent a few days 
with Mrs. (Dr.) Haskins.

Mies McRitchie of Ottawa returned 
home on Monday, having spent some 
time at Rev. Mr. Oliver’s.

Rev. Mr. Robertson of North 
Augusta filled the pulpit in the 
Methodist Church ou Sunday.

Mr Leacock, an old resident living 
' wear here, was buried on Saturday, 

The funeial services weie held in St 
Thomas’ Church hv Rev. Howard, and 
the r.-mains were interred at Toledo. 
He leaves an aged widow, one son, 
several grandchildren and some great
grandchildren.

The Foresters are to have an enter
tainment in Montgomery’s Hall on 
Thursday evening. Mr. Cameron of 
Toronto is to furnish the progiamme 
A goo-1 time is expected.

Mrs F. M. Leehy and Mrs. R. 
Arnold of Brock ville are visiting 
friends here.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
v-vFFICK opposite Central Block, Main

Profeaslonafcaflsf'day or night attended to 
ptiy. phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

Reports from many districts indicate 
that potato blight and rot are again 
l his season causing serious loss to the 
farmers ot Canada. This disease has 
been quite prevalent in tunny parts of 
Ou t mo and Quebec, sad although a 
good preventive is known in Bordeaux 
mixture few growers seem to have 
sprayed their potatoes. Mr. L. H 
Newman at the Seed Division, who 
visited nearly every county in Outaii- 
daring the sumuiei, cofirms this state
ment and reports that in many cas-s 
he found growers sadly wanting in 
knowledge of the disease and methods 
of preventing it.

There are two known blights which 
affect the potato in Amelia, the early 
blight, and the late blight, which causes 
the rot. The early blight causes the 
spotting of the leaves ea-ly in July 
These spots increase in size, unite and 
form large masses of diseased tissue.

The late blight is the one whi- li 
causes by far the greater loss, both by 
causing rot. This disease passes the 
winter in the tubejs, and in the spring 
when the vines begin to grow it starts 
to develop, growing up through the 
tissues of the potato* stem During 
the latter part of July it produces on 
the undersides of the leaves myriads of 
tiuy spoivs, which in the mass have a 
frost like appearance. These spore» 
make the rust stage, which is caused 
by the leaf tissues drying up where tlm 
spores have been feeding on them and 
causing dark brown spots. It is from 
this stage that future infection takes 
place, as the spores are carried rspi-llv 
by the wind and alight on the foliage 
They are also wash’d fallow the surface 
of the ground and reach the young 
toilers, and in time cause the rot. The 
potato rot itself is a dry rot ; the wet 
rot comes through decay of the tubers 
It is when the tubers liegiu 10 form 
that the blight begins to appear. If 
the season is fairly favorable even ti e 
earliest varieties may be kept growing 
right on into September by thorough 
cultivation and spraying.

Experiments conducted at the Ver
mont Experimental Station proved 
that over ball the crop of marketable 
potatoes was produced after August 
22nd. In Ontario the potato vines are 
usually dead shortly after ihat date 
The giea' gain in keeping potatoes 
growing until late in September is here 
very apparent. Very marked results 
in spraying with Bordeaux mixture for 
blight have been obtained by the Ver
mont Station, the Irish Department 
of Agriculture, and the Dominion ar-d 
Provincial Experimental Farms. In 
1001 experiments by Mr. Macoun with 
euht varieties showed an average 
difference in favor of spraying of 100 
bushels of marketable potatoes and in 
1902 with 11 varieties the average 
difference was 120 bushels per acre 
With the Empire State variety there 
was a difference of 165 bushels per 

Mrs. J P. Tett was in Seeley’s Bay acre. In 1902 the vines were sprayed 
last week, the guest of her daughter, four times, on July 10th, July 22nd,
Mrs. (Dr.) Gardiner. July 30th and August 13tb, the formu

Mr. Geo. Tavlor was in town last la used being 6 lbs blueetooe, 4 lbs. 
week, extending the glad uand to his lime, 40 gallons water. While the 
many friends. * Colorado beetles were active eight

Mr. R. Caulder of “A” Battery, ou“c? of G"*m, WMe added 
Kingston, is the guest of hU sister, fort-v 8i*llonR of the For
Mrs. J. Lvons. large areas the expense for bluestone

_ . . . would be in the neighborhood ot $6
Miss M Green, nurse-,n-traming m and the total expense prob-

General Hospital, Boston. ,s vuuting £ly not more than $8 or' <9. fever,

at er ome ere. aj 010 per acre the result of the above
Dr. McGonigle of Sudbury is the experiment tor 1902 would show a 

guest of his mother, Mrs. McGonigle. Qf ggg per arce, potatoes selling
Mr. A. Wallace, who has been aer- at «0 cem-i a bushel, 

iously ill for some time, is slowly TneoO i-sults should convince potato 
recovering. groweis of the importance of spraying

Mr. J. McGonigle is improving from their potatoes for the prevention ot 
his recent serious illness. blight and rot. The work must be

Miss B. Sandon left on Wednesday thoroughly done Spraying should be 
for New Brunswick, N. J. begun ny the middle of July and the

... 0 ~ » m. vines kept covered with the mixtureMxsses 8. McCaffery and L. Tbomp- until theKcloee o( the
son were in Portland last week, the It ia generally recognized that 
ffuesto o fnenda. varieties of potatoes have greater power of

A It is with deep regret we chronicle than othera to resist this disease, snd 
the death of Mrs Patrick McKian, a it is safer to cultivate ‘ only varieties
highly esteemed lady of this place, which are superior in this respect. All _Jf you are In a run^ovm ooi^ti^ M tiro^iraivoue. irriuiDieor

The subscriber will nay caeh lor waterrolm I which occurred at her home here at an , disewed refuse from an affected wh^a or^gr^tertnedljordw^rr.ro^y^
and baeswood lwe-Jelivered at hie mill at | early hour on Sunday morning. De ! fie|d should be burned. It ia also an- FgMdo not fesloo well aa you would lift* to. do not aoloy ooo moenont m
SSSSnfcttœ <*»«*d. whowas .YtursCatirerin* Brady. ' vi.Rble to .Void using for seed pm- ■^V’c^'ir^m'sra rrom.to ftrorraral Only BOfuTOr 7^ raraeta 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 tec, «onm j was mar ried to Mr. P. McKian, who poses potatoes from a diseased crop, ! E^i^cSïooolS?.

Grèenbueh f*11 * large furniture store here for » even though the tubers appear healthy

pro nip

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
£ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. ,

Office-Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

A Chine»© Do* Story.
The following dog story is a favorite 

one in China:
“There was a Chinaman who had 

three dogs. When he came home one 
evening he found them asleep on his 
couch of teakwood and marble, whip
ped them and drove them forth.

"The next night when he came home 
the dogs were lying on the floor. But 
he placed his hand on the couch and 
found it v. arm from their bodies; there
fore he gave them another whipping.

“The third night returning earlier 
than usual, he found the dogs sitting 
before the couch, blowing on It to cool

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
mEACHEK of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
X Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac., (late of 

England!, and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wlltse street, Athena

“The Old Reliable”

New Goods
Fall and Winterit»

MONEY TO LOAN A full line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you mnst be 
tailor-dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Almost Impossible.
Jack—Why wouldn’t she marry you? 

She loves you to distraction. I know it, 
because she told me bo. George—She 
Insisted on my proving that I am not 
already married, because she says there 
Is a great deal of bigamy nowadays. 
Well, It is easy enough to prove that 
one Is married, but how the dickens 
am I going to prove that I am not?

WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent 
long established wholesale house among retail 

s and agents. Local territory of 
$18 salary and

a large sum of mon- 
itara security at low

VT1HE undersigned has 
X ey to loan on real es

n‘tel W, 8. BUBLL.
Barrister At?. 

Office : Dunham Block Brookvllle. Ont.

long estaoitanei 
merchants and 

unties, 
nse mon

Local territory of few 
ary and expenses paid weekly. 

Expense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business successful. 
Previous experience not essoni ial. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address. Superin
tendent Traelkrs, 325 Dearborn St.. Chlca-

40-51

7. ExLTNDHLR8T

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roddick have 
returned home from a wedding tour 

| in Western Ontario Both are popu- 
i lar young people of this town and will 
j receive the best wishes of a host of 
- friends.

Those interested in skating have 
begun operations for a rink at the side 
of Mr. James Roddick’s steam mill.

I The building of a new cement dam, 
! fot floom purposes, in connection with 
i Mr. G. Roddicks mill, is new finished. 
Mr. Harvey has also made improve
ments on his side.

The workmen employed at the 
granite qusny here expect to dose 
operations this Week. This quarry, 
owned by Mr. Q. Roddick, has 
turned out a fine grade of granite and 
the work will probably be resumed 
next year.

V We are sorry to learn of the serious 
illness ot Mr. John Harvey, a McGill 
student, who is now confined in one of 
the Montreal hospitals, with typhoid 
lever. Mr. Harvey is a son of Mr. 
R. Harvey wilier and was at one time 
principal of the public school here.

Mr. Ford Green ia putting a stock 
of groceries in his brick store at the 
corner opposite the Riverside Hotel.

Gold Pish fcrÆÆMSE
The most beautiful and least troublesome of i 
household pets. Beautify your home. Fish 

It shipped any distance. Send for prices.
CLANCY M. BUBLL.

Rrockville, Ogt- 
At C. H. Buell ft Son’s.

Waterproofs
We have secured the agency for 

and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats, for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of oaps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pine, 
cuff buttons, etc.

Fatales* Spanking.
Father (cutting the whip smartly 

through the air)—See, Tommy, bow I 
make the horse go faster without strik
ing him at all. Tommy—Papa, why 
don’t you spank us children that way? 
—Glasgow Times.

Jie

i

Dominion Elections 
BOV. 3, 1904

To and from all stations.
Port Arthur and East

Single First-Class Fare
Going Nov. 2 and 3 

Good to return until Nov. 4, ’04

: A. Mo ChasselsA True Statementi

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLEGuise of Sick and Tired Women GOING WB8T

No. 1 No. 8Why arc there ao many side prevent a uterine disorder, wtocll 
tired women? Not one ln the «id may lead to 

woman in ten is as well as she operation or even to the grave, 
would like to be, or in fact as well What we have tried to make 
as she might be. clear in the foregoing is this, that

There am two special causez Dr. Huge/. Health Tablets foe 
for the ailments of women. 1st, a Womm, taken in time, will fa- 
run down condition, due either to «“tabfr overcome a .run down 
the stress and excitement of
modem life, the way of eating, *?/•?*** Payent «tennu
dressing and taking pleasure, or disorder, and senous illness, 
to worry and overwork; and, —^ _ —
some uterine disorder. OR. HUGO’S

Hunters’ a surgical Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet.G.T.R.) *9.65 “

10 00 “ 4 36 •• 
*10.08 “ 4.42 •• 

4.52 ••
4 67 “ 
5.04 “ 

*10.55 «• 5.21 ••

Lyn

Excursion Forthton........ *10.20 “
. . *10 26 ••

Athens................ 10 87 “
Soperton
Lyndhurst___  *1102 “ 6 28 “

11.10 •• 6 84 “
1128 •• 6.47 “

*11.85 •• 6.68 •<
*1142 •• 6 58 “

Newboro........  11 65 “ 6 08 “
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 “

Elbepoint* Mattawa to Nipigon and Garden 
River, inclusive, also Kipawa and 

Timiskaming, from
Oct. 7 to Nov. 3, 1904 Inclusive

And to all points Sharbot Lake to Have
lock. inclusive, and to points on 

Lindsay Branch, from
Oct. 22 to Nov. 3, 1904 Inclusive

To all

Delta . 
Elgin . 
Forfar. 
Crosby

NEWBORO

l)tr. H. M. Pearson of Belleville is 
visiting at his home here.

Threshing is the order of the day, 
and the sound of the whistle is heard 
in our land.

What about a hockey league this 
winter 1 Newboro will have a team 
second to none in Leeds.

Single FareFIRST-CLASS The second cause. Le., a uterine 
disorder is often brought on by - - 
neglecting the first, Le, the run 
down condition.

If a woman would Seed the £ 
warning of nature when she has 
backache, or frequent headaches, is A 
nervous and irritable, and has that 
tired and all gone feeling, and L 
would then take a box of Dr.
Hugo’s Health Tablets for Women, T 
that admirable tonic for the fe
male sex, to restore her weakened U 
vital powers, thousands of cases of 
uterine disorder would be pre
vented.

There are two special causes 
of the uterine disorders which 
affect so many women to-day.
The first is a neglected run down * 
condition, above referred to, which How necessary it is then tea IBB 
if neglwird too long develops into health and happiness of women, 

» • .- T- that they should not neglect thea uterine disorder. J}* slightest uterine disorder, or even
is some neglected menstruation ® , . .. which

otp-M-i. s,
or scanty or profuse menstruation,
any of which when neglected too J™* “ .

: tr
Again, .f Ao* «^tnng from womcn nine.tenths cf the suffer- 

,n hff «o which they are subjected-
“-S3 I”* Mr “«*«•

TFor Round Trip From Brockville, 
Maberley, Smith's Falls, 

Renfrew

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

A Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 pm.
. 7.12 “ 8 46 ••
. *7 22 '• 8 65 “
. *7 28 “ 4 01 “
. 7 38 “ 4 09 “
. 7 46 “ 4.27 “

Lyndhurst. *7 62 “ 4 88 «
Soperton. *7 69 « 4.40 “

.. 816 « 6.04 “
,.. *8.22 “ 5.09 «
... *8.28 « 5.15 “
... *8.88 « 5 26 “
... 8 45 “ 5.86 “

Newboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar.. 
Elgin .. 
Delta ..

Apd Intermediate Stations.
to return until December BAll Tickets good 

10th. 1904.

EyNo time like the present to 
visit the World's Fair.
Brockville to St. Louis and 

Return, 15 days

L
E
T$22.00

Athens.. 
Elbe ... 
Forthton 
Seeleys .

s» Tourist Sleeper Service to Pacific 
Coast, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
Bnd Saturday. MAKE

Healthy Women Lyn:

Lyn (Jet.G.T.R )
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 “ 

•Stop on signal

“ 5.45 “For complete information, folders, 
*tc , apply to

kGEO- E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

* East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the princioal lines.

W. J. CUBLE,
SupL

Martin Zimmerman,
' Gen’l Mgr.

Wanted a stitch in I PROMPTLY SECUREDISpecial Representative in this 
adjoining territories to repress 
rtise an old established business house of 

■oBd financial standing. Salary $81 weekly 
with expenses, paid each Monday by check 
flEect Loro headquarters. Expenses advanced; 
■Beition permanent. We furnish everything. 
Address, THE COLUMBIA, 630 Monon Build
ing, Chicago. 111.

county 
nt andV and Write for our Interesting books " Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
Invention or Improvement and we will tell 
you Dree our opinion as to whether It la 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected In other hand* 
Highoat references furnished.

KABION * MABIOM 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

some
M

V
i Logs Wanted\ # Fngtneers, Qrsdwlee oi the 

ef Eaetneerlna, Bachelors Im 
Laval University, Members 
Sloe, American Water Works 

Aaaoctattoe, Hew England Water Weetni Aeeoc. 
P, O. 8m veyore Aeeoclatlon,
Society of Civil Engineers.

S Mi YORK LIFE B-Ure., IWWTHM. «ML 
mrmm t âTu*rio boiloinc.. wasninotmi. M.

, nvn â Mechanical 
Polvtechnlc School
Appltod

-

tM
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AT THE/
BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 

COLLEGE -
The subjects taught are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

Address Brockville Bus
iness College, Brockville

C. W. GAY, Principal
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THETRICOLOR And cockade.FARE OF THE GREAT. HUNTING FOR TALISMANS. mm
WEST END GROCERY

Choice

mt Oriel* me <ka OM *•\ Ul
Queen Victoria 1» said to have given Some seventy or eighty years before 

mutton the preference in the line of France was Involved In the dames of et the University of Pennsylvania, the
meats, and was nowise offended If of- the revolution—that la, at the epoch of learned collector of gems, charms and

‘ feral “the cold shoulder." the war of the succession when she mascots, had set his mind on
Queen Elisabeth was very fond of was In dose alliance with Spain and curio heard of in one of his meetings

roast goose. She wag dining on this Bavaria—It was thought desirable to with orientals, nothing could bar the j
when the good news was brought hor distinguish the allied soldiers by a way. Were It In the center of the |
on Michaelmas day that the Spanish cockade which combined the colon of desert of Sahara or on the 

! fleet had been driven back. And ever the three nations—the white of France, pinnacle of the Himalaya mountains,
; since that fowl has been to the English the red of Spain and the blue of Be- he would go after it and keep up the

feast of St. Michael what the turkey varia. search until the treasure was found.
Is to our Thanksgiving day. To none of such Incidents, however, purchased and placed on exhibition at

Henry VIII. was extremely fond of would it be wise to attribute the origin the university museum, 
beans and imported a Dutch gardener of the historic tricolor and cockade American gold was Professor Som- 
to raise them, as in his day they were adopted by revolutionary France. At mervllle’s magnet wherever he went
only used by the upper classes—“a dish the outset there seemed a likelihood He thus described Its effect on one of

thoroughly * 1 to set before the king.” that green, which Camille Desmoulins bis expeditions:
° - Napoleon’s favorite dish was bean bad popularised at the Palais Royal, j “On one occasion we desired to visit

salad, much cheaper In hie time, but would have become the national color, the famous Dllwarra temples In TnAia,
but men remembered In time that it and for that purpose engaged two Jln- 
was that of the livery of the Comte riklshas and a number of natives to

When the late Professor Bommervffle

■I tSAmm;!

Groceries .

Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

Well Equipped Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience and ' 

known to be good are sold here. t? «Those who buy their clothing here are 
and properly equipped lor society, sport or business, for 
each garment is correct in its particular line.

There is a rare combination of fit, style and service 
in our men’s boys’ and children’s suits, $4.50 up.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

equally good.
Louis XV. was "extravagantly" fond

of a dish made of the eggs of various d’Artois, the most unpopular of the draw them, about twelve In all. The
birds, which cost 9100. Bourbon princes, and it was thereupon temples, as you know, are set In a mag-

I George Eliot, while at Brook bank, discarded. ! niflcent grove of mango trees on a j
used frequently to walk over to the A proposition was then made to ae- mountain top and surrounded by great I Your patronage invited, 
farm where she purchased her vege- eume the colors of the dty of Parle— hills. With a fair measure of tact and i 
tables and chat with the farmer’s wife blue and red, as Dumas reminds us In money I hoped to secure from the pen- 1

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats AND on gardening and buttermaking, who hla “Six Ans Apres.” To these was pie of the vldnlty some of thdr odd j
r H C Fiibc was somewhat surprised at the great added the white of so many glorious talismans and rings. I said to the —----------- =------------------------------------- --
'“APS, Doors, oHuts and rules novelist’s conversation on euch homely memories, because It had been selected chief rickshaw man: ’Now, Lala, what 1 « r *m A m/^XT

West Cor King & Buell, BROCK VILLE 1 ) topics and afterward remarked, “It by the national guard—tiwaya faithful Ww yon do for me lfil double your i A . JVL. Hi A I I JIM
6 were wonderful, Just wonderftd, the to the throne and Its traditions. pay? I want to make this Journey In I

• • *0 sight o’ green peas that I send down Not until some months after the cap* half time, and if you accomplish It you 
j to that gentleman and lady every ture of the Bastille was the tricolor shall be doubly paid.'
i week.” This was the summer “Middle- definitely adopted, when Bailly and “He went to hla helpers at once and | _ | "gw a_ a— A nnn4

march" was written. Lafayette presented It to Louis XVI. in informed them that I was a prince. XL6R1 JjSlalv AgtiUl
George Sand not only liked sauces, the great hall of the Hotel de Ville, and We started out under the contract He

: but excelled In making them. the con ventlon Issued a decree In which ran ahead of the convoy, raising both
Lincoln, in the days when he did hie It was described as consisting of three hands In the air and crying to the as- 

j own marketing, often stopped at a cer- colors—“disposées en trois bandes tounded people: ‘Here cornea a prince.
! tain shop for his favorite—gingerbread, égalés, de manière que le bien soit at- Down with you. Here cornea a prince.’

“And during the entire twelve miles 
an milieu, et le rouge flottant dans les ride I was treated to the un-American
airs’’—that Is, In equal vertical sec- experience of seeing the people cover

Stonewall Jackson delighted In buck- lions, with the blue Inward, the red their faces and drop abjectly to the
wheat cakes In season and out of sea- outward and the white between, 
son.

i

* Are rules of this store.IKE. SILVER JOHN A. RAPPELE
t

Auonoi

MEN’S DISEASES Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

Farm for Sala—800 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 3 miles from 
Frank ville.

There Is seldom a day that we are not consulted in regard to a condition that, if we \
; were to have seen it in its early stages, the sufferer would have been relieved, cured and , ,
: rhrddo^  ̂ ; ; j He used to say, “It swells up and tache a la garde du pavillon, le blanc
, ferinr; from any disease or condition peculiar to men. or If you have been a victim and ,, ; makes me feel SB If I had had SOme-

:: «-mg.-
. Treatment. We will explain to you OUR SYSTEM OF TREATMBNT, which we have , 

oriKinaled and developed after our whole life's experience in the treatment of special , . 
diseases of men. We will give you, FREE OF CHARGE, an honest and scientific opinion , 
of your case. If we find you arc incurable we will honestly tell you so. If we find your ,

, case curable we will give you a written guarantee to cure you or refund you your money. ,

ground In obeisance and salutation, on- 
This Is the historic flag which Na- lydarlngtolookatme through their part- 

* Ralph Waldo Emerson was fond of poleon’a legions, In conjunction with ed fingers. But my amusement at thua
!, pie, especially that made of plums, their eagles, bore victoriously from the being treated as a prince waa nothing
; ; which he called the fruit of paradise. Seine to the Elbe, the Tagus, the Boro- to the gratification I experienced In ae- j
! ! Dr. Holmes, on the contrary, said dlno and the Danube, which they curing from this people—who dtt not | m FW U vtwrci y TTTTItl XT
' | of the peach, “When nature has de- planted victoriously on the walls of dare to refuse so august a personage ; JL AA JJiJv O JjJ. V H- g
! ! j livered It to us In Its perfection we almost every European capital.—All as I—some of the most Interesting In- | ____
; ; ; forget all the lesser fruits, and It not the Tear Round. scribed talismans that I have In my j wm. B. haluday. Propletor
<> ; found by the river of life an earth ------------------------ collection.” (Suooemor to Dr. Pent)
' ’ j bom epirit might be forgiven for mlae- RUSSIAN PROVERBS. ------------------------ I All new rigs and good horses. Careful and

I tog It” ------------ A NATURAL WONDER. ^mme^Tmen.Kvery re,uü,i“ for
Athens

For Bale—Frame dwelling house, good bom 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west, Athens. A bargain.

A. M. BATON. Athens.j [ -YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED-
We cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURES, 

BLOOD and SKIN diseases, PROSTATIC troubles, 
BLADDER, KIDNEY and URINARY diseases.

Question List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FREE.
290 Wood
ward Ave., 
Detroit, IWloh.

- ttl i ? Hkk+I .j I ‘
DR. SPINNEY* CO.

Charles Summer’s private secretary Spin flax if you canst not weave Bilk. 
! tells of the statesman's sweet tooth for 

chocolate creams.
Andrew Jackson surrendered to ice 

cream at first taste when Mrs. Alex
ander Hamilton Introduced it Into 
Washington and swore his usual oath, i 
“By the Eternal!” he would have it at 
the White House, and he did—at the 
next reception.

Washington was noted for his fond
ness for hickory nnte, and the amount 
he could consume.—What to Bat

Main St.
Like a !Dull silver la better than shining Rloslas Hock. That

Bell When Struck.brass.
Even the stupid man Is clever enough 

to make an excuse.
He who receives too much praiseHALLS Hair Reneiver

With all manner of legends cluster
ing around their history and varions 
reasons given by geologists for their

•TiTXSr than that wniflh ««ll ElfiCtiOllS
.... . . est natural wonders of Montgomery i
has lately been coined. county. Although these rocks and Nov. 3rd. 1904

If thou sayeat snow Is dirty, what bowlders are scattered over a large ex- | 
wilt thou say about chimney soot? tent ol territory, there Is one place, I Single First Class Fare for round

Bat the honey thou canat find: drink covering over two acres, where they He i trip to all points in Canada ; good go- 
! the vermuth thou canst not avoid. B0 closely together ae to suggest that 1 ing November 2nd and 8rd, valid re-

Th* Lord Blah Constable. When the avaricious man baa sold that particular spot was the center of . turning from destination on or before
The lord high constable of England i his forest he wants to sell the trees. a volcanic disturbance that rent the November 4th. 

was an official of high rank In olden ] Do not look too long at the holes In earth and piled the rocks as they are
times. The name la a contraction of ■ your coat, but put patches on them. today. It la the general opinion that |
comes etabuli, coifnt of the stable, or, 1 when the nightingale’s voice was the spot was once the crater of a vol- I T, • • , „n,i p,,nili.r
aa we should now say. master of the praiaed the cart horse began to neigh. cano. i T “ith thrmmh Puîr-nan Signera
horse. Hla functions were partly mill- The bees gather wax and honey. The A rich, bell-llke tone, produced by Lme with through Pullman beepers, 
tary, partly Judicial and partly civil. avaricious man asks that they should striking some of the atones with a ham- le»ve BrockviUe at 1188 am and

It became a hereditary office to the aleo prepare hie mead. mer, explains In part why the name of • 1H0 - m
Staffords, by one of whom, the Duke „What a plt_ t0 |oge my splendid “Ringing rocks” was given them. Via- $22.00 Which gives you privilege of 
of Buckingham, It was forfeited In 1521 boat!„ crled the ferryman as he and Itéra carried off some of the smaller * visiting friends in Chicago,
for high treason, and has never been — passengers were drowning. etonea of unusual musical quality, but i nVUflU Detroit or at any intermediate
revived, save for special occasions, such y _______________ this practice has been stopped. : TRip Canadian Station.
as a coronation. This office still existe Drell clothes For Foret*. Travels. Located some distance away from
in Scotland and la reserved for the ..Here-g a tip for you,” said the man the main deposit of rocks are grotesque New la the Time 1er Tear Trip
earls of Erroll. The present constable who has traveled to the one who Is formations like the Haystack rock, ■ por tickets. Illustrated literature and full in-
of the Tower, of Dover, Windsor, and about gtartlng for the other side, looking like a petrified haystack, but formation, call at
other places to a remnant of the old of- „Tako yonr evening clothes, but If you rent from top to bottom by a convul
se, and the term police constable In- traveling light leave your frock alon of nature which probably also
dlcates that the chief duty was to keep mt Bult -t home Even the English- made It a “leaning tower.” In the ]
0,6 Peece’ man of fashion no longer considéra It Bullfrog rock a company of soldiers !

absolutely necessary to appear In the could stand, the Umbrella rock could i
daytime In hla frock coat and silk shelter twenty of thirty, and the Stone j
beaver. For myself, a good serge to House and Cave, rising-thirty feet In
the thing In which to knock about the height and covering half an acre of j
continent The man who takes hto ground, suggests some of the wonders I
frock and leaves hto swallowtail at of the Yoeemite. 
home to ont of his reckoning. Over
there at dinner, even In what we’d call trated several years ago by Dr. W. B. i
a cheap lunch Joint here, you’ll find .Sbaner and J. S. Bahr, who upon
plenty of men carefully garbed In even- throwing a stone Into an opening could j
Ing clothes. Dinner to a ceremony to hear It reverberating for a great die- i
dress for even though one be not rich.” tance and then fall Into a body of wa- |

_ ter. This to surrounded by many leg-i _ , Vrirlrahirtt
_______________ _ ends. One to that robbers made It O. I. U. aCQ X OTKSmr»

Llt.rat.ra Vera.. Natan. their rendezvous and Into It carried all ;

dents to venturesome boys the en- i thoroughbred Yorkshire boar. RnnwN 
trance to the cave ban been closed. y Athene

color to tray hair. Sold for fifty years.

I

v!

For The World’s Fair

•Ml

'OOF MARKTRADE

G. T. Fulford’sHf^ j- «]
O.T.H. City Paewnger Agent

next to Post Office 
Ave BrockviUe

: Fulford Block, 
Court Hous

officeTHE GREAT PRESERVER Royal Rldlcele.
Queen Anne of England and her hus

band George, prince of Denmark, had 
great similarity of taste. The two sub
jects that interested them most were 

We do iron, cement, and gravel horses and dinner. A Jacobite allusion, 
roofing and guarantee good work J? the8e Pardonab,e weaknesses runs 
in every case.

XVe sell our paint by the gallon *■“”'* WU,T
or barrel, or will contract to paint There’» Orordle the drinker, there’s Annl. 
your roof or any woodwork liable the *ater- 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired. let us hear from

AND BAIN EXCLUDER

HOOFtJTBTHE P.tl.VT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

!
A cave under the rocks was pene-

That King George II. of England was 
not popular with hto subjects to evident 

m, which was 
'the death of

Boars for Servicefrom the following ep 
published in Ià 
Queen Caroline:

Ion onyou. mires; the scientific naturalist collects. 
One brings home a bouquet from the 
woods; the other, specimens for his 
herbarium. The former would enlist

O cruel death! Why hast thou\been un
kind 1

To take our queen and leave our king be
hind? 1The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

your sympathies and arouse your en-
Preferred » Bird I. the Heed. thuslasm; the latter would add to your Whe. T.» Woe New. Hou80 for Sale

“Mr. Heavyweight,” said the minis- store of exact knowledge. The one to “I sent for a cup of tea, a Chinese : , _ . .
ter, “to willing to subscribe $10,000 for Just as shy of overcoloring or falsify- drink, of which I bad never drunk,” ■.. !dh"„,u"dn r\f "Slngtonlitreet, ’mim,.. For 
a new church provided we can get oth- ing hto facts as the other, only he gives wrote the Immortal Pepya. who felt m ,iri|, ulara. apply to Edgar Lagroix, 44 Colora- 
er subscriptions making up the same : more than facto; he gives Impressions duty bound to sample every new thing io ave., Watertown, or to 
amount.” ! and analogies and as far as possible that came along. And about the same 38-45 ISAAC ALGUIRE, At

“Yet you seem disappointed," said shows you the live bird on the bough.— time another Englishman was extolling
John Burroughs In Atlantic. the new importation in the following

terms: “It easeth the brain of heavy 
damps. Prevents the dropele. Con-

:BBOOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
!

Nervous.Weak Men. 1
taj goo£ U
M DIBBAIE8. If you have any of the following symptôme consult us before It Is [q 
Ml too late. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the M| s 
N eyes with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the If,
111 heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, ennken [|
Hfl eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression,^poor memoir, lifeless, distrnstinl, lack 

energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak mair 
■I hoodjjatunted organs, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, acre throat, etc.r 
JTi Our New Msthod Treatment will cure you.

his wife.
“Yes, I was in hopes he would con

tribute a hundred dollars In cash.” A Kaewlug Dos-
Traveler—Here, landlord, whafs the eûmes Rawnesse. Vanquishes superflu- 

matter with your dog? I’ve driven him ous sleep. Purlfleth humors and hot 
away a score of times, but he always liver. Strengthens the use of due be- j 
comes back again and sits close up to nevolence.” 2atooImagination Rum Riot.

“But,” the publisher complained, ”the 
j chief characters in your story are a my armchair watching every mouthful 
; man and a woman who go on making 

love to each other for

I

3 Men’s Life Blood 1 Tim. to Die. Is Now the Only

Headache Cure
Called for.

I take. Do turn him oat and let ms 
years and years have my dinner In peace. Landlord—
” Please, sir, my Carlo to such a know- . - t

“Well," the young novelist replied, tag brute. I expect you have got the you continually refer to his prema- 
“you must remember this 1s a work of piate he generally eats off. ture demise.” Reporter—Well, he was
fiction.” _______________ _ a young man, and— City Editor—But

that scamp’s demise couldn’t possibly 
be too premature.

City Editor—See here I In yonr ac
count of Congressman Crooklt’a tuner-MsÊ&aËËËËipifs after they are married.

’No Name. Used Without Written Consent. Considerate.
“Why don’t you take me with yon 

Miss June—You are married, Mrs. sometimes of evenings, dear?- I get so 
March, and you ought to know. Do y red of staying at home alone.”

| yon believe In love at first sight? Mr&
March (looking grimly at Mr. M.)— 

i Well, I think it can happen once.

Only to the Inexperienced.

stem were weakening 
my sexual and nervous sys- 

3 I tried scores of doctor 
tent medicines.

Thereto e Reawm. OneTrtalOlve.lt.
F. W. D. Mdloon, Merchant. o< Bo* 

I*.or1..t Pert. Idrad. yaking of these tablets m the
Lawyer—Then, too, there will be the Stanatead Journal, says: “They arc prat> 

court crier’s fee. Fair Litigant (breach tically tim only remedy ped lar, and toe

asSSrsrsS
they have meriL”

mam. mt Brairas, mr by m*H pmmepmtd.

The drill 
my brain as1
tern. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts and patent med Icines. Some helped 
me, none cured. I was giving np In despair. In 
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad
vised me as a last resort to give the Blew 
Method Treatment of Drs. K. A K. a fair j 

'JT< trial. Without confidence I consented and In % 
three months I was a cured man. I was cured 7, 

1 «even years ago—am married and happy. I 
heartily recommend Drs. K. A K. to my afflicted 
fellow men.**

.V. • rains on my system were 
well as my sexnal and n

age.

“Because I can’t afford to dress you 
as well as myself. I don’t want to be 
•ecu around with a woman dressed as

lV ■r)m»‘k £llv-
you are.”

f?
No Rlnlc. Absolute Proof.

| Fond Father—Heaven bless you, sir, “Do you consider Whlfflee an honest no!—Puck, 
for rescuing my daughter from a wa- man. Keene?”
tery grave. Think of the risk you ran. “i know for certain that he con- Though this is a dairy country, ererj 
Life Saver—No risk at all, sir; I’m mar- tributes regularly to the conscience one watches jealously when the cream

pitcher is passed to see how much tbs 
others take.-

After TreatmentBeforeTreatment
B.IL

tied. fund of the treasury department”aa-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. N. 
raMlcln.MntC. O. D. No name, on boxe, or en-ralopra. Everything conflitontlaL 
Qnntloa list and cott of tnauunt, FREE. I Too much effort to Increase our hap- Don’t Judge a man by hto failure. In 

plnese transforms It into miseryui>, for many a man falls bees
is too honest to eucceetL _ ... who know nothing.—Suard. F F F F F Fi.None are less eager to learn than thR140 SHELBY STOUT,Drs. Kennedy à Kergan, Rousseau.
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■ _ ,, n , I Sunlight Soap will notPass Bader the Rod
HOI ENOUGH STAMPS. 

Canadian Postage to Foreign Countries.
Canadian commercial agents frequent

ly complain of short postage on letters, 
received from Canadian correspondents. J 
In all cases double or treble the amount) 
of the regular postage rate is collected 
by the postal authorities before such let
ters are delivered.

The following information is publish
ed, therefore, from the Official Postal 
Guide in Canada for 1904, for general 
guidance, so far as those countries or 
British colonies are concerned represent
ed by, or wherein, Canadian commer
cial agents are established.

The postage rate for letters is two 
•ants per half ounce, or fraction thereof, 
when addressed to the following coun
tries and British colonies:

Australian Commonwealth, New Zea
land, South Africa, United Kingdom.

British West Indies—Antigua, Domin
ica, vamaica, Montserrat, Nevis, St. 
Kitts, Trinidad, Tobaga, Virgin Islands.

Tile postage rate for letters is five 
cents per half ounce, or fraction therof, 
when addressed to the following coun
tries:

Denmark, France, Japan, Norway, 
Sweden.

INDEPENDENT LAPPS
y

in the Osar's Domain, but Not Under 
Hie Sway. S£F.«sksrmK"( ;OUH>

Al i J j Si. •In the Russian Empire 1» e race of 
people who are supposed to be under the 
User's rule, but who are practically inüe- 
pedent, lor the simple reason that me 
Russian soldiers cannot get at them. Ev- 
_ rybody has heard of Lapland, In north
ern Europe, but there are two kinds of 
Lapland. One Is on the very edge of the 
continent. In a country so barren and deso
late that about the only living creatures in 
It are the reindeer on which the nortnern 
Lapp exists, the wolves, which live on tne 
reindeer, and the Lapp himself.

In this territory the herder Lapps roam 
at will. The country Is more passable in 
winter than In summer, tor It Is traversed 
by numerous rivers and marshes, which can 
be crossed only when frozen over, unless the 
traveller carries his boat on his back. But 
with the coming of winter the Lapps utilize 
the icebound rivers as thoroughfares In their 
travels. They know the best foraging 
grounds and the places where shelter may be 
afforded tor a week's encampment The 
resting places of these nomads within the 
Arctic Circle depend upon the moss patches— 
the food of the reindeer. When It has bean 
eaten off the ground they must strike camp 
and go elsewhere. As a herd of a hundred 
fleer will soon atrip half a dozen acres of the 
moss growth. It does not take long for them 
to eat up everything around the settlement 
even the shoots of tne birch and willow 
trees, as far as they can reach,, so away 
goes the band, and the place may be desert
ed for several years, as It requires three or 
lour seasons for the moss again to spread 
over the ground from which it has been 
eaten. This is why the Lapp wanders 
through valley and over plain, as does the 
tribesman of the desert He must move to 
live, but this sort of life has sharpened his 
wits, and he la as shrewd at driving a bar- 
bain as the proverbial Yankee or Scotchman.

The bag of Lapland Is depicted as uglier 
than any of Shakespeare's crones—a fit sub
ject to practise the black 
not the women, 
the drum and h 
misfortune to 
friend, or to

/-•HOICK FARM PROPERTIES FROM TEN 
V to tour hundred acres sejh. to», “1,® • 
In ell pert» ot Canada; write ter eetelogue. 

lonlsl Reelty On., Limited, London.GHT(By lire. Dene, by Bequest)
I sew e young bride In ber twenty end pride, I
A^tbe bright 6flSe“ê7ïoy^mitied high op j, 

her cheek, , I
And the future looked blooming and gayî I 
A«di with woman’s devotion she laid ner i 

fond heart
At the ehrine et Idoletrous love, I

And anchored her hopes to this perishing |
By tiwfcharm which her tendernoes word- 

Bnt I eew when the heart etringe were
And’the'dmtn'hed’bein severed In two,

She bed changed her white robes tor the
sable» ot grief, ____

And her gloom for the pelenem of woe.

Diamonds | Inter»

NOVh: « tjj?"
REDUCESSoap sellers. Write «1 King street east, Toronto.fiThe reputation of 

•Diamond HaB* is con-
lii EXPENSE

Agents Wanted
to sell

IMPROVED (COMBINED!

5Î; Ask Per the Oetsgou Her.I (mental for die quality 
and reasonable prices of 

E3| it» predou* donee.

IT' :
3 British Hnmor.

The most curious Mayor elected in 
11 Britain is the mock Mayor of Woreton, 

But the Healer wee there, pouring helm on I a tin_ Enneashire hamlet of some dozen 
AndhwlpS^h. tear, hem her mm. , houses at the foot of Pendle HiU Ita 

He strengthened the chain He bad broken in I residents have a standing entertam- 
twaln, . .. . |M, I ment by masquerading as the “ancient

Thfi5 SffSSwJST Ï St&S- the borough of Woreton," and annually 
voice of ber God— .. I electing a Mayor.

I love thee, I love thee—pass under the | splendid seriousness the candi-
. j dates issue addresses and the residents 

I saw a young mother In tenderness bend, I are supplied with voting papers, the 
■ ?:«r.1 women voting as well as the men. 
*** tA her'nâme The duly-elected Mayor always assumes

While the dreamer ley smiling In Joy. I the style of a Privy Councillor and the 
Ot sweet wee the rosebud encircled with dew I . , kniffht says the LondonWhen Its fragrance la flung on the air. I rang or a ani0uv
Bo fresh and so bright to that mother be I Chronicle.

seemed, .. I The holder of the office for several
-fflm^t&’S.ÏSrSSmSmel»». years ha, been th. <Right Hon. Sir 

ly form „ William Bulcock,” a laborer. He has his
Pale as numble. and slttntsnd cold: robes o( offjco> a gorgeous cocked hat
Vfij Se o7heerr J^row wM?* and huge brass chain and badge. *he 

ut the Healer was there who had stricken I corporation meets in the village inn, ana 
her heart, I there ponderously discusses such mov-t^nallimè1*“er1 to Heave” HoVàs placed It I ing questions as the repainting of finger- 

on hlgn, _ I posts. At the coronation this mock bor-
Ti^21^7h”.nëred,.reÆmaTthevolc. ough had its civic rejoidngs and for- 

of her God— I warded an address to the King, who ack-
••I love thee I love thee-pass under the nowiedged it as courteously as he did 

I saw"4 father and roether who leaned the congratulations of London or Edin-
On the arms ot a dear, gifted son, I burgh.

And the star of the future grew bright to I -
As they faw^the proud place he had won. I Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

And the fast coming evening of life prom- | _____ __________
lsei fair 

And its 
And th

■i KETTLE AND STEAMERt

IThe & by every family. Three sizes. Bolls 
and steams in separate compartments. STELL 
ENAMELED. Cover locks with back handle 
for draining. Most useful and safest cooker 
made. FREE SAMPLE. Freight paid on 
orders. Illustrated circulars. Write quick.

TAltttOX BROS., Toronto, Ont.

Needed. In selecting the stone for our 
$•5.00 solitaire ring (No. 
139*3) as for one at sia or 
sight ti

I
that cost.

«
1$ A complete catalogue of our Ey.

will Use* £
rod."

Conundrums.
I am taken from a mine and shut up 

in a wooden case, from which I am 
.never released, and yet I am used by 
almost everybody? A lead pencil.

What is that which, by adding some
thing to it will become smaller, but if 
you add nothing it will grow larger? A 
hole in a stocking.

What is that which never asks ques
tions, yet requires many answers? A 
door bell.

What is that which every one can di
vide and no one can see where it is 
divided? Water.

On yonder hill there is a mill, and in 
that mill there is a wheel, and now it 

and now it stands still? The

RYB1E BROS. /1
Oddities of One Family. ™ 

(Boston Transcript.)
Fuddy—What a difference there Is 

sometimes between the boys and girls 
of the same family.

Daddy—Yes, I’ve noticed that. There’s 
the Bogerton family, for instance. The 
boys are, every one of them, red head
ed, while the girls, whose locks are Tof 
the some hue, are auburn-haired.

8’’diamond hall-

115 to 124 
Yonje 5 tree t
todohto

art—but the men, 
sorcerers, and use 
nd rings to bring 

an enemy or fortune to a 
foretell the future, but no 

woman can be present when the ceremony 
Is being performed. It would render the spell 
powerless nad place upon the woman a ser- 
lous, perhaps fatal lllnesss. The drum, which 
Is made ot a light wood, has painted upon It 
a rude representation of the sun, the devil, 
and circles Indicating the countries nearest 
to Lapland. The cluster of magic rings Is 
placed on the sun, and the sorcerer beats 
a tattoo on the surface with his hammer. 
The strokes, ot course. Jar the rings so that 
they move .and the direction which they 
take tell the fortune seeker the course of 
his future wanderings; also whether he wm 
be prosperous or unfortunate. These mys
teries have been handed down from father 
to son ever elude the early days when their 
ancestors “sold wind" to the Norse seam 
In braids of yarn, which, separated into 
strands, were guaranteed to produce a rav-
°Ti not strange that the aged women are
bend'lng^ over «KA S&&

r—h,n tSMSi
tahS pulkah during the tamlly miration 
grandmother Is as b“rled 1“ —,*55

e, rled In. The fact Is that the true Lapp 
looks after hla old better then bis young. He
•ff he* ,^oJnrtoanhV*eS?,0tnl1 After toe 
aged come the reindeer, then the younger 
women and thetoUdren. ^ ^

i^tîrïitKw-'c^v^pJJ
{SlT-Wor'Ma'Vd Cd*?inJnï 

the^dea6of"meitlnK^snow for
EsriSS atherr=aveCOS"te^3

Sss JLSSÇWtS
York Trlb

are the : 
ammer a

A Sure Way of Saving.
An ingenious method of putting his 

savings beyond his own reach has been 
adopted by a German writer, who found 
from dire experience that all his pro
fita melted away as soon aa earned, 
having made £16,000 in a fortun
ate literary speculation, he placed the 
whole of his money, together with his 
will, in the Imperial Deposit Bank at 
Berlin, end on receiving the receipt 
from the cashier deliberately tore it up. 
The cashier thought he was mad and 
told him angrily that it would take ful
ly three years before he could expect 
to obtain a duplicate receipt. “That 

, is just why I have torn up the origin- 
Figure Seven in the Bible. | al,” calmly remarked the depositor,

The phenomena ol the figure 7 and Its “and now the money is safe for that 
multiples occurring in the New Testament time. —The Golden Pansy.
have been touched upon by Ivan Panin, a .. ---------------

student of the Bible, who for a — _ 1 1
years has made his home at Graf- 

ton. Mass. This signiiicance of the "seven" , K Ç 
group will not be lost, even upon the super*- ; 
stitious, who are outside the pale of Scrip- - 
tural points, and, us Mr. Panin has shown 
them, their relations of their groupings to 
the first eleven verses of the New Testament 
must suggesttht they were scarcely chance,
•ays the Chicago Tribune.

For instance, in these first eleven verses of 
Matthew, the vocabulary consists of 49 

seven sevens; ot-these words there 
four sevens, which begin with 

three sevens, which begin

-I
goes, 
tongue.

Bound the house, round the house and 
leaves a white glove in the window! 
Snow.

Coughing is an outward sign of 
inward disease.

Cure the disease with

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure £*ic°"E

catarrh cannot be curedPius X. and the “Non Erpedit.”pathway grew smooth to their feet;
the starlight ot love glimmered bright .
at the end, I There is one burning question in Italy

A-Ad”l t.aewtoeTaga1=,he3toTr.owWo“tr' th. which never loses . its vital interest, 
grave I namely, whether clericals should take

Where their hearts' dearest hope had been j part jn the political life of the country, 
And the'star^ had gone down In the darkness ] now forbidden by the Church. On this

îefjoy from their bosom had fled.
Healer was there and His arms were

^hc.A^raB“c^£T°i
blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure It you must take Internal remedies. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack 
medicine. It was prescribed by one of tne 
best physicians in this country for years 
and Is a regular prescription. It Is com
posed of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect oombin- 
ation of Che two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results In curing Catarrh.
SCIi? ;0rc,A-Et^°ynl,‘co'^rep,.. Toledo. O.

SneSkW* constipation.

s
and the cough will stop.

Try it to-night. If it doesn’t 
benefit you, we’ll give your 
money back.
Prices:

ÎSc. 50c. n

Isubject the Secolo says:
“There are fifty-eight candidates who 

arouna i nsk the Vatican for the authorization
And He led them with tendcrest care: I to enter Parliament. The Secretary ot

And He showed them a star In the bright I gtate, Cardinal Merry del Vul, second-
•TwasPthe7r°rslta7 shining brilliantly there! I ing the humor of Pius X., who has al- 

They had each heard a voice—'twaa the voice I ways had a weakness tor politics, nas
of their God—   l arr}ved at a decision. A discourse on

'•* 1 ,ove thce-pa™ un,ler the the'following lines will be made to the
would-be deputies: ‘As the ‘non-expe- 
dit” is simply a pontifical disposition, m 
which conscience, but not faith or dog- 

, is involved, the Holy See is disposed 
bsolve your consciences and author- 

izfe you to put forward your candida
tures in the approaching political elec
tions. The Holy See, however, imposes, 
as an absolute condition to the permis
sion. the formal undertaking—which 

st be m writing—that in the exercise 
of your legislative functions, 
der any pretext will you concur in or 
support any law which is contrary to 
faith, dogma or papal institutions. The 
candidates who accept these conditions 
will be authorized to present themselves 
to the country, and the electors wm be 
absolved from the ‘non expedit. Thus 
it is safe to argue, also from onehun- 

. dred other indications, that Pius X. m- 
àI tends to applv on a vast scale the ib- 
Iff vorite electoral-political system of Car- 
______ I dinal Sarto, Patriarch of Venice. —The

And th 
But the

S. C. Wbi-ls & Co. 307 
LeRoy. Y„ Toronto, Can.

:
i

Bold by 
Take Hal

a*Russian 
number of I??Th Life in the Street.

A woman visiting here was struck by 
an automobile yesterday and seriously 
injured. Not long ago Bishop White 
of the northern Episcopal diocese of this 
state ventured to visit his old place of 

which was here. He was

ma
to faWho Knows Anything About

R”?ti

All buyer», eellera ant user» of resident»,
promptly knocked down and run over by 
an automobile. It is to be added that 
there is no discrimination here. People 
that live here are knocked down and 
run over just the same. The police 
make arrests, but they do not make 
enough of them, and generally they per
mit too much fast speeding by all sorts 
of vehicles. The automobile is the 
greatest and manifestly the most dan
gerous offender, but the bicycle scorcher 
and the reckless driver of vehicles— 
especially the delivery wagons of busi
ness—contribute their share. Indeed, 
taking the differences in the number 
it is doubtful if the reckless wagon 
driver is not the greater menace.—In
dianapolis News.

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
are Interested io this question

or
are 28, or 
vowels, *nd 21, or t 
with consonants. 

“This distribute

mu
never un

seven a between 
vowel words and consonant words Justly 
might have been deemed accidental but for 
the fact that of the 49 words 42 of them are 
nouns—six sevens—and seven are not nouns,"
Is the comment of the writer. “Of the 42 

are 35 proper nouns, or five 
e seven are commno nouns. Of 

proper names four sevens are male 
" cestors ot Jesus and seven are not such.

only, then, Is the distribution of the 
49 words of the vocabulary by sevens as be- 
tween vowel words and consonant words, but [ J 
also as between the parts of speech.’ • *

As a further and absolute proof that these 
phenomena of the sevens are not accidental,
Mr. Panin points out that the 4» words of 
the vocabulary show 14 words that are 
used but once, while 3u of them 
sevens, are used more than once, 
elusions, after an exhaustive arrange 
toe "seven" features «re that not even the 
choice of toe languages In which the Scrip
tures were written was made without marked 

erlcal design at the threshold of the sub-

? ? ?? ?? 7 Will every reader el tble enquiry 
••WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER" 

please drop n line on the subject to

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, - HULL, CANADA
HELD CAPTIVE BY A TIGEK. toe

whll
nouns
•evens, 
the 35

Not
Terrible Experience of an English Officer 

With a Man Eater.

Major Rldan. ot the Bengal A*ncers. wm 
bunung with a small party, ana one after
noon he wandered nway irom camp 
distance and stretched out under a 
a nap. he had not slept more than

sound w_
tne purr of a tiger 
ed In an instant th

Pall Mall Gazette.
Latest Baggage System.

.SX “atl Mloard’s Uniment Relieve, Nearsigia.

the Union Station, in St. Louis, as a 
of handling the baggage of the

patrons of the station without the dan-, Morgan, James Stillman,
ger and inconvenience of trucking it I rierpont n k , ,about the platforms which .re ordinar- »™»^^ tended the’same 
lly made use of by the passengers. Chauncey M. pe y rpccntlv.
There are 32 tracks in the station at board meet™-^ wa, in 6ession ‘a
present, and these are served by an ele-1 While tne meetingvator for each pairs of tracks. The messenger «mvml w.ti, annote and a 
prospective passenger, having purchased package for Senator f Pth^’ m^ionairM 
lis ticket has but to step over to the being $1.40. "j* **7e ™hShnte but the 
baggage booth near by and make the! were called po , Hill’s
arrangements about his baggage. He amount could not be made up. Mr M 
receives a claim check and a correspond- stenographer hneliy P«>d ^ 
ing check is sent by pneumatic tube) possibly departed
to a central station, from which point! what it is to he a mi________
it is sent to ono of the 35 underground! . _ , . _ „_____ ,
baggage stations, where the transfer is I Catarrh and COldS ROlleVO'1 
made and the pieces of baggage started |n |Q to QQ Minutes. — One short 
on their way. All of these details are! (f of toe brcath through the blower sun- 
arranged by means of the tubes, eight I llefl wlth each bottle of Dr. Agnew's Cat- 
miles of which have been installed about I arrhBl Pow»er diffuses this powder over the 
the station for this purpose. surface ot the nasal passages. Pa>"'”==s

The capacity of this marvelous plant I delightful to use. v te52ïlyioîd«!
is said to be sufficient for handling 12,000 p|^“be“tly0ïër throat? toMllttls. aud deaf- 
checks per hour during thc^busiest parti neM go’cents.—41
of the day, which is late in the after-1 -----------------------------
noon and'early in tlie evening. The Handkerchiefs for the Navy,
capacity of the pipes is not so great ■ at I
other times, for the reason that there! A11 sailors in the Kings navy ars 
is no demand for such a service except 1 0biiged to buy a black silk handkerchief, 
during the rush hours. I They get it from the government stores.

------------------------ I and the price, about $1, is deducted from
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant their pay. This year the Admiralty has

Soap Powder is better than otker powders, ordered in the world.
aa it is both soap and disinfectant- 34 I Th?g number is 40,0000 more than has 

—■“——~™~ I ever been required before. Eacli liand-
The Editor’s Little Say. I kerchief Xg thirty-five inelies square.

A Practical Joke.
J. Adam Bede, the Minnesota con- 

talking the other day, or five
Hie con- pressman, was 
ment cf gj^yt his boyhood.

“The best friend of my boyhood,” said 
Mr. Bede, “was a lad of the name of Hor
ace Brown. Horace was a joker.

| “He and I were out one day when we 
! met a friend who stuttered.

TRIED ALL ELSE ”
TO HO BENEFIT |

then he hurried me around to the store 
Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured by another way. He entered the place

and he said to the clerk:
I “*Have y-you got any t-t-tacks?”
1 “‘Yes/ said the clerk politely.

„ “ ‘Then s-s-sit on them/ said Horace, 
and hastened out.

“He and I then hid behind a barrel, 
and in a little while Joe appeared. Joe 

St. Mary’s Ferry, York County, N. B., sauntered into the store and the clerk

s,&r h£>, «-,.«• ««
astsrs-E •fe'-
kttiSS lK-,.S|“u"s “• "• ,"’1"™,' Si i?

“Ï began to suffer with severe pains the neck and ran him out into the street, 
above the region of the kidneys. When 
I lay down it was torture to get up
again. My appetite failed and I lost rj-he population of the five departments
flesh rapidly. . .. ments of "Normandy is 150,000 less than

“I doctored with several phtsiciane jt wag thirt yearB a„0> lnd the de. 
but it was all no u8e‘ bhortly after ,g at£ibJutcd whnlly to the ex.
this 1 began to urinate blood and then uge of nirohnl M- Debove, the
I knew I was in the grip of that dread dean q( the pnrjs Fncultv of Medicine, 
monster, Diabetes. shows how alcohol operates in two direc-

At tins time 5.^"e"d î tions toward the diminution of the pop-
to try a box of Dodds kidney Pills and . raiai„ tho average o{ mor.
they did me so much Kood 1 mutv and by weakening the vitality of
the treatment till I had used three box- the •ma:oritv that survive. There are 
es. They cured me completely. places in No'rmandy where the consump-

tion of brandy is more than a quart per 
Some Facts About Glass. . day per head of the adult population.

Alcoholism is said to have got a firm 
hold on a large part of the female popu- 

autliority on curious information, are lation In the “fairly temperate” canton 
traced back from 1,500 to 2,300 years Gf Tourove the average weekly consump- 
before Christ. These are of Egyptian tion of raw spirits is a little over three

and a half quarts for each male adult 
and about two quarts for grown-up wo- 

have been first used about <o0 years men and young children, 
before the Christian era. The Phoenicians ■■ —
were supposed by the ancients to have Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. 
been responsible for the invention, and 
the story will be recalled of the Phoeni
cian merchants who, resting their cook-

•n hour wiieu ne was arouseu by wnat 
to be the purring o£ a cat, only tne 
waa mucu louder. He had never ueard 

or a panther, but realm- 
hat one or —e otuer nad 

come creeping upon him as he slept.
The tiger, ua wua uiterward ascertained, 

had his lair within a lew hundred leet ot 
where the soldier was lying, matter at minute 
or two, a paw waa placed on i^e ofilcer a 
shoulder, aud he was turned over oa the 
broad ot his back.

Through hla eyewlnlters he caught sight 
ot tue P»w, and uieu realized thaï ne was In 
the clutch ot a tull-grown tiger, tor the 
moment he was rejoiced. A panther nasu t 
the good nature ot a tiger, and Is also more 
treacherous. A tiger will starve betore 

on anything he has not killed 
ws. wnlle a pantner will 

anytning mat cornea in his way.
•n the man had been turned on his 
the tiger sat up like a dog, aud purred 

like the great cat he was.
The beast was rolling and purring when 

one ot the horses in camp uttered a neigh. 
The major was watching tnrougb halt 
closed lids, and the move the tiger made 
astonished him. He turned like a Hash and 
bounded six teet Into the air. to whirl again

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTLittle Cash Among Millionaires.means Removes all hard, soft or calloused lump» 
blood spavin, 

■titles.
•nd blemishes trom horeee. 
curbs, splints.JeeL" ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains ; cures- '■ore shd swoolen 
coughs, etc. Save *50 by the use ot one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

A Fasting Serpent.
ge Japanese python, which died 
Museum of Natural History in

treacnerous. 
be will teed 
with his own paws, 
grab at anything that

A lar
at the .
Paris a couple of years ago, had refrain
ed from eating for two years and nine 
months. It arrived at the museum in 
1890, and was in the fullest of health, ^ 
and strength. It was eight feet long, of 
brilliant coloring, enormous diameter and 
of a singularly aggressive disposition. Its 
keepers, finding that it refused ordinary 
food, pressed every dainty upon it which 

known to tickle the palate of rep
tiles—geese, ducks, sheep, hens—but it 
would have none of them. It passed away 
after n voluntary fast of two years and 
nine months.

Wbe
back. His Diabetes.tiger 

eat cat

Startling Case of Thos. Harrison, of 
St, Mary s Kerry—He Telle the 
Story Himself.

and stand head to camp.
As the neigh waa not repeated, the tiger

0*Therea llong ten minutes, during 
which the major lived a mouth tor every 
minute. Then the beast slowly rose up, 
and. with a touch ot bia right paw turned 
the man over on .jils face. Alter sniffing at 

head, he ran hla nose down the leg
Cloane Wot tbe'soldier's trousers had been

ffÆ rti'l cSeM
b%£nSS»-'î&îurv tickle bl, 
tor some reason, and he returned 
playful mood. Once, as bo pawed at the 
jacket, a claw caught and ripped it down as 
a sharp knife would have don» Once, too, 
he stood with his paw on the man s hand, 
but as his claws were sheathed, the paw felt 
like a ball of velvet.

The major was rolled over at least a dozen 
times by the tiger, and the beast leaped over 
him back and forth like a dog at play, and 
he seemed to get a good deal of amusement 
out of It, and to preserve his good ua- 
tur

the The Governors Wife a Pris
oner.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven Is the wifeAlcohol Depopulating Normandy.
of the governor of the county Jail, Napanee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from rheuma- 

Whea the best doctors In the com-
pafate 

to his tism.
munity and “speciallata" failed to help her, 
she burled her skepticism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her.—42

The country editor can say right out 
the things that lie uppermost in his 
mind. The Christian Church at Eldorado,
Kari., is trying to raise money to pay RICHARDS & CO.

I Dear Sirs,-I have great faith in 

their plain duty. "There arc three wives MINARD’S LÎNIMENT 
who are members of the Christian Church j cured a horse of Ring-bone, with five 
whose husbands are connected with three I bottles.banks, in town, and regardless of what it blistered the horse but in a month 
they have heretofore suuscribed, it seems there was no ring-bone and no lam 
to us they ought to go to church on 
Sunday morning and start the new sub- 
scription with $1,000 each. If we had! 
one-half the money any one of these 
bankers claims to have wé would pre
sent the church with a $3,000 organ.”

He Kept at it.
A prominent dealer in real 

writes: “For three months I advertised 
in the newspapers four houses without 
getting a reply and was tempted to dis
continue the ads, as the cost had beer 
great. But it finally came to an exten
sion of the campaign through a fourth 
month, when I got nn inquiry from ar 
out-of-town buyer, who paid more foi 
the property than we had hoped t« 
realize. It doesn’t do to be afraid of th, 
cost of newspaper advertising. Keep al

.. /

He finally fastened his teeth In the man’s

ten It the soldier had not been told over 
and over again that a tiger eats only what 
be kills, he would have made sure that he 
was to be carried ot.

He had a revolver in his belt, and as his 
right hand fell down it encountered the butt 
of the weapon. He might have drawn it 
and killed the beast, or a shot might have 
frightened him away, but it was hardly a 
chance in a hundred.

It may be that the tiger was holding the 
man up to see it there was life In him, and 
was hoping to feel him make a move 
If there had been the stir ot a hand, 
would have been swift and merciless.

After swinging the main pendulum 
Ion for a full minute, the beast laid 
down as carefully as you please, gnawed the 
belt In two and pulled it off, and carrying 
one end In his mouth, he frolicked away 

. -*nd was hidden by the jungle.
An hour later the major’s party had 

formed a cordon around the tiger’s lair 
and sent In the beaters. At the first up
roar the beast charged out with a fierce 
growl and killed a native with one blow of 
the paw which had treated the soldier so
^Three minutes later he wheeled and 
charged In the other direction, and, though 
he received bullets from two different rifles, 

sorang upon Captain West of the artil
lery and carried him 300 feet before falling 
dead The officer, who had been seized 
tor "the neck, was dead long before the 

the ghost.

The oldest specimens of g.ass, says an

ness.origin. Transparent glass is believed to DANIEL MURCHISON.
Four Falls, N. B.

deathA it.”
Wind and Weather Permitting.

In Sumatra the length of time that a 
NOME TO-DAY IS QUITE A TOWN, widow must wear her weeds to determin-

"The casual visitor will not be able ed by ^lnd:dF.8tLn^uff ather’dror 
to distinguish between the city of Nome. death she plants while the
Alaska, and the ordinary eastern t0"n J remains untorn by the wind est- 
of the same size,, said Col. William T. g forbids that she should marry.

ssyïjvse swat* ^,™ -,

of a few years it will be largely in
creased. The city has water mains and 
electricity nnd an excellent e#tem of 
public schools. Its municipal government 

Costly Kisses. ;s n model for larger cities. Nome is
The prettv daughter of a Case County becoming a large wholesale centre, some- 

There to a slump in auks’ eggs. One farmer offered four kisses to the farm thing new in that part of the world.
In London recently fetched a mere 200 hand who would do the most work in Railroads are being built, and from 
guineas under the hammer—speaking two days last week, and More night Nome the entire surrouhding country la 
figuratively. The last one sold fetched three men lmd been prostratd by the being supplied with the necessaries and 
300 guineas. heat—Kknsas City Star. luxuries of hfe.”—Washington Post

LIFE BELT FOR A MASK.
A German inventor, working oni the 

ing pots on blocks of natron, or sub- theory that most persons who are drown- 
carbonate of soda, found that the union e(j are really overcome by the 
under heat of the alkali and the sand which cannot be kept from dashing into 
or. the shore produced glass. There is the face of the victim, has invented a 
little doubt, however, that t*.e art of mask to be worn in connection with a 
glass making originated with the Egyp- yfe preserver, and this he thinks will 
tians. It was introduced into Rome in ^ the means of saving many lives. It 
the time of Cicero, nnd reached a re- js provided with valves which will not 
markable degree of perfection among the permit of the entrance of water, but 
Romans, who produced some of the most wfaich respond easily to auction, sb that 
admirable specimens of glass ever manu- breathing of the wee ter is not inter- 
faetured; an instance is the famous terfered with.—Philadelphia Record.
Portland Vase in the British Museum. —1 ■ s _______ -
Glass was not, used for windows until 
about A. D. 3(k).—Harper’s Weekly.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere;him
Richest People in World.

Hie Osage Indians are the richest peo
ple in the world. They have $8,(100,000 in J 
a State bank and own 1,500,000 acres ol I 
land. Each squaw brave and papoose 
in the tribe possesses land to the valu, I
ol $4,000, and the interest on their J
money gives an annual income of $300 j 

to each member. Ibewitching smile.

for the Fisk 
le Journal.)

Hicks—How jo yon happen to be going 
fishing on Fri jay t I thought you be- 
lieved Friday iras an unlucky day.

Wicks—Well, I always have. But it 
occurred to me this morning that perhaps 
it would be ufalucky for the fish.

3KUni One on the Teacher.
(New Yorker.)

(In spelling class)—Johnny, «pel

tiger gave up
(So

IWhy? Teacher

Teacher—Ton0cant spell that simple werdl 
Whv not?Johnny—'Cause you told me thee was at 
sash word ee telL 1 . .•

(Buffalo Express.)
Why are the mountains Balkan! 

Why to the whiskey still f 
:■ Why is the moon a shine! And 

Why to a doctor Bill!
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KOUROPATKIN’S TROOPS ARE 
AGAIN ON TUB OFFENSIVE

describeble melee. The Ruaeian reserves 
were ordered up, and the Russians car
ried two lines of trenches, after which 
the men lay, dead tired, in the Japanese 
shelters till dawn. Then it was discov
ered that while the attacking force was 
about on a level with the passes them
selves they were only half-way up the 
heights, which were commanded by Jap
anese positions, and the Russians with
drew. ,

While this attack was going on the 
Russian right ajso «Juried several 
heights held by the Japanese. The 

then assumed the offeifiive, 
to dislodge the Russians.

Silenced Jap Batterie».

MAN’S SPINE BROKEN 
IN A WRESTlfllliMAICHj

r>s *

A United States Negro Gets Six Months’ Imprison
ment for MansiJapanese Left Flank Driven Back by the Russians With Great

Loss After a Desperate Struggle.
Japanese 
but failed

„ • t Effort Being Made to Unite the Longshoremen of |
Britain and the United’States. -

----------- ----- v.>
Italian Bishops Appeal to the Pope in Favor of 

Catholics Voting in Italian Elections.

On Oct. 12 one Russian battery 
silenced some Japanese mountain guns, 
Vnd then another Japanese battery 
opened on -the Russians, but a concen
trated fire smothered that battery Also. 
Then the Russian infantry advanced, 
and the fight became general, 
left was heavily engaged. Tumin Pass 
was turned by detachments of the 3rd, 
33rd and 2nd regiments. More Japan
ese batteries appeared on the heights. 
One of these was literally blown to 
pieces.

The day passed without making much 
headway.

The Japanese attacked the Russians 
at 10 o’clock that night, but were driven 
back. The Russians followed up the 
advantage, and occupied the pass. 
Meantime the Russians got nearly «11 
•the commanding heights, including the 
conical hills beside the pass; but There 
•was still one height at the left of the 
pass which had not been taken, and at 
dawn the Russians were again forced to 
retire, as the Japanese batteries com
manded the ground the Russians had 
so hardly won.

The next day the Russians again ad
vanced, assaulting the main pass. Gen. 
Gerngross remained on the field during 
oil the hot fighting, never leaving his 
men a moment.

During the day the fourth corps was 
forced to draw back, but at. night re
occupied its earlier positions. During 
the night fighting of Thursday, Lieut.- 
Gol. Peccuta died fighting in the Japan
ese trenail es. The 34th reg’ment suffer
ed terribly.

Oct. 13 the comn ::d moved forward. 
The Japanese held with particular ten
acity on the left flank. Col. Raskin, 
who, with sever rompîmes, was hold
ing a position on the right, had his 
flank turned, b it a regiment xvas sent 
to his suppo.-:, uni ne turned back the 
Japanese. Towards noon several fresh 
Japanese batteries appeared on the 
heights, firing high explosives. The 
1st Siberian Battery, changing ground, 
came under the firing and lost 17 
in crossing an open space 200 yards 
wide.. Most of the Russian guns, how- 
over, were in hidden defiles, and suffer
ed little loss, the Japanese shells fall
ing short. One ricochet shot wounded 

Japs Make an Unsuccessful Attempt to the horse rdden by the writer of this 
Recapture It. despatch, and also his servant.

* -»« • , .. —- The Russian batteries finally got the
« A cal>Je: Tl'ee range of the Japanese batteries and
won by the Russians after a desperate silenced them all. 
struggle, was the scene of a gallant After dinner a'great many Chinese 
but unsuccessful attempt to recapture fugitives eame into the Russian lines, 
byxthe Japanese . In spite of the awful reporting that the Japanese were pre- 
slaughter with which they had been paring to etacuate the villages of 
driven from the lull, the Japanese re- Tohaonadzv and Tchigaw. The Russians 
turned to the charge during the night then moved forward, and at 5 o’clock in 
°* i rccoffn|z,ng that the hill the afternoon occupied the passes as the
was the key to t. e position on the Japanese withdrew'. Then, just as the 
southwest front. Nine regiments par- task had been accomplished, came the 
tj ci pa ted, creeping up through the night order to retire, which /bhezcolumn accom- 
and delivering a furious assault at pli&hed safely, but thoroughly exhaust

ed by the long fight.

Oyama Reports That the Russians Have Been Greatly Strengthened
in Front of His Centre.

The/»vi / The Terrible Fight for Lone Tree Hill—Awful Losses in the Fighting
of the Past Week. liminary steps toward the Amalgama

tion.
Pending Amalgamation, 

the International Longshoremen's Union 
has been changed to the International 
Marine and Transport Workers' Asso
ciation. The Union also now takes in 
all workers at the docks, as does the 
English organization.

For some time preparations have 
been going on in England for this amal
gamation of the two bodies. Final ar
rangements are to be made at the con
ference of the American Federation of 
Labor in San Francisco on Nov. M.

There was an attempt to unite 'long
shore workers on both sides of the At
lantic several years ago. McHugh was 
sent over by the English union to form 
local unions here. The attempt was a 
failure because it was proposed in-, 
steady of amalgamating to organize the 
’longshoremen in this country as an 
English body. The new movement is 
regarded as the first step in a world 
union of dock laborers, long talked of 
in England.

New York, Oct. 24.—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says: An American 
negro named Newis has been sentenced 
at Neaumburg to six months’ imprison
ment for manslaughter, as the result 
of the death of his opponent in a wrest
ling match. At a sharp shooters’ festi
val held at Zeltz, in Saxony, a man nam
ed Lanzendorf, although weighing only 
115 pounds and a dwarf in stature com
pared with the negro, accepted Newis’ 
challenge to wrestle. Newis quickly 
threw him, but Lazendorf’s shoulders 
were not squarely on the ground and he 
endeavored to save himself by arching 
his body. The negro grasped him and 
threw his whole weight on him, breaking 
his spine. Newis, in eourt, pleaded that 
he had acted strictly to the rules of the 
art of self-defence.

Amalgamation of Longshoremen.
New York, Oct. 27.—The Sun ,says: 

The New York representatives of the 
American Federation of Labor were noti
fied yesterday by cable that W. Abra
hams and J. Wignall, fraternal delegates 
from the British Trades Union Congress 
to the next conference of the American 
Federation of Labor, had sailed for this 
city. Wignall is the representative of 
the International Longshoremen’s Union 
of Great Britain. While lie is here pre
liminary arrangements will be made for 
an Amalgamation of the English and 
American longshoremen in an interna
tional union with about 150,000 mem
bers. Herman Robinson, general organ
izer of the American Federation of La
bor, said last evening: “For some years 
a movement has been in progress for 
the formation of this international 
union. Within the last year or two 
many members of the English union 
have been coming here and joining the 
American body. We feel that the time 
has come for the amalgamation and in 
all probability a mass meeting will be 
called when Mr. Wignall has been here 
to discuss the question and take pre-

day, which began with little heart, 
closed brighter. Newsboys up to mid
night raced through the thoroughfares 
with evening extras, shouting “Great 
Russian victory!” and crowds bought 

A the papers.
Correspondents at the front the last 

forty-eight hours had been hinting that 
the Russian army was on the eve of 
another advance, but it was thought 
here that the troops were too exhaust
ed by more than a week of Titanic 
struggle to engage in-an immediate ad
vance movement. Thus the news of the 
definite resumption of the advance was 
calculated to arouse the greater satis
faction.

The Emperor has received a telegram 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, reporting 
the Russians are moving forward, 
reverse sustained by Gen. Yamada’s 

column has not yet been reported by 
Gen. Kouropatkin to Gen. Saknaroff, ex
cept in a reference to an unsuccessful 
Japanese attack near Shakhe. 
Mukden despatch evidently refers to 
this affair in reporting that the Jap
anese had been beaten off with terrible 
slaughter and i:s retreat cut off by the 
Russian army.

Another despatch from Mukden con
firms the news of the Russian advance 
when, telegraphing late to-night, the 
correspondent says: “It is rumored that 
we are moving ahead.”

There is no official confirmation here 
The last Japanese de- of the report from Tokio that a Rus

sian attack on the Japanese right on 
Oct. 17 had been repulsed. If this re
port should prox*c true, it may inx'olve 
serious consequences for the Russians 
who crossed the Sha xx’liile the river 
xvas fordable.

According to the Mukden despatch, 
the xvater has since risen man-high, in 
consequence of heavy rains, and, there
fore. it xvill be nigh impossible for the 
Russian army to recross the rix'cr, oxv- 
ing to the absence of bridges. It xvould 
be equally difficult for the same rea
son to bring up supplies and ammunition 

C-to enable Gen. Kouropatkin \o folloxv 
up the adx'nnce. This may explain that 
the fighting xvas slackening on the 
morning of Oct. IS.

Tree Hill, which fell into the hands of 
the Japanese during a night attack while 
the Russians slept. He says:

“Gen. Kouropatkin ordered the hill 
to be retaken, and the whole Russian 
artillery concentrated at 5 in the morn
ing, and showered the hill with pro
jectiles, the awful spectacle lasting the 
entire day. It seemed that no human 
being could outlive such an ordeal, yet 
the. defenders remained manfully at 
their posts . The sun was already de
clining when Kouropatkin gave the 
order to storm. Six regiments advanced, 
fording the river in the face of a mur
derous fire. The enemy determined to 
make us pay dearly for it. He poured 
a hail of gun and rifle fire on our ad
vancing column, but nothing could 
stop them. They reached the other side, 
clambered up, and at 11 o’clock at 
night the position was in our hands. I 
hax'e just visited the scene of our 
triumph. The trenches are filled with 
(lead Japanese and Russians clutched 
in a death embrace, 
ghastly sight at Sliipka or at Plevna. 
The credit for the achiex'ement be
longs chiefly to the 30th and 10th 
Rifles.

A Mukden cable: It is reported that 
the Russian army is advancing. News 
has just been received that the Japan
ese left flank has been driven back with 
heaxy loss and its retreat cut off. 
Russian regiment is noxv being hurried 
to the scene in the hope of completing 

‘the rout.
An officer xvho has* just returned 

from General Mistclienkv s division re
ports that a sanguinary fight has tak
en pkice at Luitkhczi, 15 miles southeast 
of bhakhe, to which fort Gen. Mistelien- 
ko retired in order to preserve communi
cation bctxvcen the Russian centre and 
eastern flank. The Japanese made a de
termined effort to cut ihe line of commu
nication at this point, and attacked un
der cover of a terrific cannonade, 
of one company 
gade only oU men were left. Txvo com
panies that had expended their ammuni
tion prior to the last Japanese attack 
lay in the trenches until the Japanese 
were xvithin a fexv paces. Then the Rus
sians hurled a volley of stones, charged 
and broke the attacking line, compelling 
the Japanese to flee. There xvas fight
ing to-day on both sides of the Great 
Mandarin road.

General Kouropatkin is indefatigable, 
personally directing the forxvnrd opera
tions. Nothing sCeins to affect him, but 
he wears his usual quiet smile under all 
circumstances, 
fenders of Lone Tree Hill, txvo artillery 
officers, refused quarter, and died fight
ing, xvitli their sxvords. beside their guns.

A despatch from Fidyatun, six miles 
east of Shakhe, dated to-day, says fight
ing stil continues along most of the 
whole front. Heavy rains continue.

There xvas a terrific cannonading last 
night. Everyone is terribly exhausted, 
but full of fight.
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of a Russian rifle bn-

The
I saw no such The Catholic Vote.

New York, Oct. 24.—Several bishops 
of North Italy, including Cardinal 
friend of the Pope, ha\*e petitioned him 
personally to consider whether the mo
ment has not arrived to allow Catholic® 
to participate in the general elections. 
According to the petitioners, their ab
stention from voting during the last 
thirty-four years has brought no ad
vantage to the claims of the Vatican, 
while it has seriously endangered the in
terests of religion by entrusting power 
to the open enemies of the Church, and 
they believe that if the Catholics are al
lowed to vote if not for other candi
dates, at least for Conservatives,-en
suring the presence in the chamber of a 
strong party capable of preventing the 
passage of bills aimed against religion. 
The Pope has not yet taken a decision, 
but has asked for the opinion of the 
most authoritative cardinals.

Four other regiments partici
pated. The 30th attacked 
east and the 19th from the west, Gen. 
Poultoff leading the "brigade and per
sonally directing the attack, xvas the 
first to reach the summit, .and xx'as in 
the thick of the fiercest fighting around 
the Japanese guns. The Japanese gun
ners died at their post. Kouropatkin 
personally thanked the heroes for their 
gallant exploit. The captured guns xx*ere 
brought to Mukden.”

from the

men

AGAIN ASSAULTED.

ENTICED INTO THE PLAN. tVictory the Keynote of St. Pctcrsbudg 
War News.

A St. Petersburg cable: Victory is 
the keynote of the xvur nexvs in to
day’s papers. In addition *o the cap
ture of Japanese guns on Sunday there 
are unofficial accounts of other captures 
on Monday, bringing the total number 
of pieces taken from* the Japanese up 
to 34. The Russians are reported to 
have broken the Japanese centre, and to 
be gaining ground everywhere they hav
ing succeeded in enticing the enemy in
to the plain, where General Kouropat
kin threatens their flank. This is the 
first name-day of the infant Czarexvitch, 
and the coincidence therexvith. the most 
important sucesscs the Russians have 
achieved in the campaign, is hailed by 
the elated press xvitli optimism. There 
arc. hoxvever, no public rejoicings, al
though the day xvas observed as a gener
al holiday in honor of the Czarexvitch. 
Moreover, the Ruminations customary 
on such ocasions xvere omitted.

noxv holds a line that is practically the 
same as at the beginning of the battle, 
but fifteen miles further north. The 
armies are noxv resting, and probably 
will not move for several days.

A correspondent with the Russian 
centre telegraphs that the Japanese are 
apparently satisfied 'vith having stop
ped the Russian advance, and have 
brought their own lines to the Sha 
River.

The Standard’s correspondent xvitli 
Gn. Kuroki says that decisive defeats 
hax'e eeriousy xveafcenccl the morale of 
the Russian .troops. . It is evident in 
the latter phases of the fighting that 
they xvere increasingly reluctant to 
stand up against the Japanese infan
try. It xvill be some time before they 
can make good their terrible losses. 
The Japanese losses are small in com
parison. The Japanese failed to cap
ture many prisoners, but the victory 
was none the less decisixre. It will se
cure the numerical superiority of the 
Japanese army for an indefinite period.

Another correspondent ascribes the 
loss of Japanese guns on Oct. 16 to 
over-confidence. Five battalions and 

1 three batteries xvere too far east, and 
were attacked by txvelx*e battalions oi 
Russians.

The Russians, xx*ho tried to outflank 
the Japanese right, and xvho for days 
were rumored to have l>een cut off, es
caped their threatened destruction, but 
seem to have suffered severely. Field 
Marshal Oyama simply reports that 
they xvere drix'en off and retreated. The 
Standard’s correspondent xvith Gen. 
Kuroki declares, however, that the Rus
sians were almost annihilated. They 
were crossing the Taitse river on a 
pontoon bridge, when they were, over
taken by a regiment of Japanese cav
alry, whose machine guns swept the 
bridge from end to end. This is the 
first time in the xvnr that machine guns 
were used, with decisix-e results.

The position of the Japanese left is 
thus described in an official despatch 
from the Japanese headquarters in the 
field, sent to Tokio Tuesday afternoon*

tions, the Galicians in the Northwest 
Territories.

Mrs. McRae, Home Corresponding Sec
retary, reported the number of auxil 
in ries as 847, an increase of 45. The 
number of annual members is 20,950, and 
of life members 1,537, or a total member
ship of 22,487, an increase of 1,576. Mis
sion Circles and Bands, 427, an increase 
of 47. Mission Band membership, 12,279, 
an increase of 1,604.

Miss Vcasey, xvho lias given twelve 
years of her life to missionary effort 
in Japan, in her address stated that to
day there is one baptized Protestant 
Christian to every fix*e hundred of the 
population.

BLOODIEST IN HISTORY.

The Losses Exceed the Total of the 
Whole War Hitherto.

Mukden cable: A bitter fight is still 
going on. The line oi contact between 
the armies does not alter materially. 
The Japanese seem to fear that an ad
vance xx'onld bring oat a superior force 
of Russian reserves. Nobody expected 
the fighting to last so persistently or 
that either side xvould be able to en
dure such losses in men and ammuni
tion. which have already exceeded the 
total of the xx-’liole xxur hitherto. . The 
prediction of Russian generals that the 
war xvould he one of the bloodiest in 
history has been already verified. There 
have been heroic exploits by both arm
ies along the whole line. The Russians 
to-day seem to hold their positions in 
the main along the Sha River, from the 
railway to Tashan, where -the moun
tains begin. The bitterness and tonic
ity of the fighting on this line seems to 
l>e intimately connected xvitli the posi
tion of the eastern army, regarding 
which little news is obtainable. After 
threatening an assault all day the Ja
panese last night at 11 o’clock rushed 
the village of Linshinpu, on the north 
bank of the Sha River, west of the rail- 
xvay, pouring a thunderous cannon and 
rifle fire on the Russian positions. The 
bombardment lasted until midnight. 
The rifle fire only ceased at dawn. 
The Japanese now occupy a raised pa
goda in a quadrangle, near Linshinpu, 
which is the only eminence for inifcs. 
It affords an unusually advantageous 
point of view for directing their artil
lery fire against the Russian right. At
tempts to dislodge the Japanese from 
this position have thus far failed.

The Japanese are already in posses
sion of small hills on the plain. They 
attempted last night to rush the Rus
sian centre along the foothills border
ing the Sha aiver, but xvere unsuccessful.

dawn. But the hill had been bought 
too dearly by the Russians to relinquish 
it, and the Japanese xx'cre driven back 
xvith terrible slaughter. > •

It is reported that Gen. Mistchenko’s 
Cossacks, under command of Adjutant 
Gavriloff, were engaged in a hot tight 
on Oct. 17th, toxvards the southeast. A 
Cossack horse battery silenced the Jap
anese guns, and drove back several in
fantry battalions, but xvere unable to 
capture the guns, xvliich the Japanese 
succeeded in carrying off.

The battlefield of Lone Tree Hill pre
sents an uwffl sight. Russian and Jap
anese dead are mingled in inextricable 
confusion. The ground is strexvn with 
broken rifles that had been smashed 
in hand-to-hand fighting. Everything 

seems to hnx*c been utilized as xx*eap- 
ons. The Russian doctors are xx'orking 
heroically on the slopes of the hill, in 
the attempt to saxe those of the wound
ed they can. but the Japanese keep up 
a sniping fire, and render the xx'ork of 
relief difficult and dangerous.

The fighting to-dnv slaekened consid
erably, owing to rain and the impass
able condition of the roads.
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To be Taken Whatever the Cost Li

PORT ARTHUR.•n :•

Life.
London, Oct. £ —The Chefoo corrcs- 

ponndent of the Daily Telegraph claims 
to have special information of the posi
tion at Port Arthur, of xvhich the fol
ic wing is the most trustxvorthy : There 
has been only one so-called grand as
sault on the main line of forts, namely, 
from Aug. 21 to Aug. 24, resulting in 
the repulse of the Japanese, who only 
occupied two small subsidiary forts in 
the- vicinity of the eastern defences. On 
that occasion the commanders were pre
pared to continue the attack until it was 
successful, but in consequence of orders 
from Imperial headquarters the conflict 
ceased. Since then there has been a 
scries of isolated attack on the forts, 
usually accompanied by demonstrations 
along the xvliole line.

The Japanese, believing that the Baltic 
fleet will attempt to create a <lix*ersion, 
will renexv their desperate endeavors to 
speedily reduce the fortress. It is real
ized that public feeling in Japan de
mands the capture of Port Arthur, and 
in the event of another great attempt 
no limitation xvill be placed on the sacri
fice of life.

The concentration of reinforcements 
continues, a severe bombardment indi
cates preparations for an infantry as
sault. Events at Port Arthur are influ
enced by the position in the north, xvhere 
the Russians report that Gen. Kouropat
kin is holding Shahosu, after capturing 
fourteen .Japanese guns and many pris
oners. With the knoxvledge that time is 
against them the Japanese arc alive to 
the urgent necessity for capturing the 
fortress before winter handicaps the op
erations. Already the weather has be
come keen and the seas rough.

The correspondent quotes a Japanese 
tradesman, xvho has been attached to 
the besiegers throughout, and xvho ar
rived at Chefoo Wednesday, as saying 
that during the siege more than 50,000 
Japanese have been killed. Another cor
respondent says that 50,000 have been 
killed or xvounded.

<A
GOAT SWALLOWS AN ORGAN.

The Discord Drove the Residents of a 
Philadelphia Suburb to Distraction.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—The wheezing 
oi a mouth organ, insistent and inhar
monious, drove many residents of Man- 
ayunk to distraction to-day. Investi
ge tion by one noise-racked man disclos
ed the startling fact that “IronlBarb,” 
the suburb's notorious goat, had sxval- 
lcwed the musical instrument and in 
so doing had transformed it into 
of torture.

Louder and louder grew the awful 
sounds dragged from the animal’s throat 
a-* its breath forced discordant notes in
to the ears of Manayunkers.

Business xx*as almost suspended as the 
goat and the organ xvended their 
sical xvay doxvn Main street, and it 
reported that sex'eral horses had been 
frightened by the sound and had nearly 
run axvay. The police xvere notified, but 
hesitated to kill the suburb’s most fa
mous animal.

Something had to be done, for the 
goat was in danger of strangulation. 
Michael Metsler, of Fire Engine Com
pany No. 12, proved equal to the crisis. 
Hj tackled the goat, sent a stream of 
xvater down its throat, drowned the 
discordant notes, and finally, thrusting 
a quick hand into the goat’s mouth, 
dicxv forth the instrument.

Then all Manayunk heaved a sigh 
of relief.

TOKIO IS UNCERTAIN.

Thinks Kouropatkin May Have Resumed 
the Offensive.

A Tokio cable: Although the 
papers through the victory of the Jap
anese in the Battle of the* Sha River as 
being complete, the military authori
ties here recognize that the engagement 
has been inconclusive, and they 
certain xvhother the Russians* are onlv 
strongly covering their retreat or wheth
er they have again resumed the offen
sive. The casualties sustained by Col. 
Yamnnda’s command Sunday, when it 
xvas enveloped by the llusians, numbered 
1*500. Besides making the counter at
tack on Col. Yamada, the Russians 

the following day, made several at
tacks on the Japanese central army, and 
the right wing of the left arpiy. All xvere 
repulsed. The authorities declare that 
the disaster to Col. Y'amada’s command 
is comparatively trifling, and that it 
does not affect the situation.
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wasFIGHT ON RUSSIAN LEFT.

Flanking Column Carried Hills Held by 
Japanese.

Headquarters of the Russian Flank
ing column on left and by 
»e.,‘ via Aiukiien, Get. if.—On Oct. 10, 
xviien the Russian advance guard ap
peared before Siatslioun Pass ns eastern 
uetacinuent occupied a corresponding po
sition betore Tumin Pass, uu OcV. 12 
the Russian lighting line consisted ot 
four regiments ol the East Siberian 

rifles on the right Hank, and the 3rd,
33rd and 34th on the leit. The right 
xvas supported by txvo batteries of the 
18th ana one ot the 9th East Siberian 
Brigades. One battery occupied the 
tie, and three more xvere on the left.

The tight began Oct. 11 at 5.30 a. m.
The batteries on the right flank opened 
on three Japanese batteries to the right 

I of the pass Siatchoun Pass is a double 
pass, the main defile being to the left, 
overtopped by high rocky mountains, 
while to the right are rocky ridges. Gen.
Gerngross’ corps xvas assigned to cap
ture the passes by frontal attack, and 
the remainder of the Russian troops 
xvere to turn the Japanese position and 
take them on the flank and rear.

At noon the Russian batteries began 
pounding the Japanese positions.

Wherever possible the Russian artillery! 
xvas rapidlv followed up by the infantry 
advance, the cannon tire being concen
trated first on one and then on another 
of the eminences, xvhich xvere seamed 
xvith Japanese trenches from base to 
summit. The Japanese positions xx’cre 
so steep that the attacking Russians 
could make no progress in the face of a 
murderous fire. Whole advance com
panies lay doxvn, hugging the ground 
till evening, and repulsing sallies by the 
.Japanese from their trenches. At night 
Gen. Kondratovitch led his advance to 
the front and again the Russians be
gan to scale the rugged heights. The 
33rd and 34th Regiments fell under 
withering fire. The men hung to the 
recks and returned the fire. Then they

A St. Petersburg cable despatch says: | St. Petersburg cable despatch: Nemiro- scrambled forward again. The 34th 
There is jubilation throughout the city vitch Danchenko, the well-known Rus- Regiment first reached the trenches, go- and right armies held their line Indians, Chinese and "Japanese of British ' xvere later released, a 
•rer tne news that (.on. Kouropatkin Finn war correspondent, telegraphs afin» with the baronet at the Japanese, throughout, working forward together Columbia, the Province of Quebec and appear in court tn-m 

- has resumed the offensive, and the huh- description of the recapture of Lone who fought like demons. It was an in- excedeutly. The whole Japanese for~ç ih * Ui fie Id >f tVi* so.rct’N op“-r; *o a Chorg: o? disorde-

tcorn-
;•
; •

MAY WIN OUT.
WOMEN’S MISSIONS.

Kouropatkin Not by any Means Defeated 
as Yet.

A London cable: Neither the official 
nor unofficial despatches received here 
show whether the itussian rally will suc
ceed in reversing the verdict of the ten 
days* fighting. The Itussian newspapers ! 
reports representing the Czar’s troops | 
as having achieved material

not confirmed officially. According 
to to-day’s despatches, Field Marshal 
Oyama s reference in his report to ltus- 
sian reinforcements is more emphatical
ly worded than the summary given out 
by the Japanese Legation. * He says : 
“The enemy in front of the linn Hiver

AN0THa.it BATTLE ASSURED. The Society has Fifty-Font in the 
Field.Losses Were Never Less Than 2,000 Per 

Day.
CO EDS HURT IN CLASS ROW. /

/Napanee. Oct. 24.—The txver.ty-third 
annual meeting oi the Board of Man- They Helped Boys in Riot in Cincinnati
agers of the Methodist Women’s Mis- University,
sionnry Society opened in Napanee this Cincinnati, Oct. 24.—A riot at the Uni- 
afternoon at 3 o clock, xvith Mrs. W. E. versity of Cincinnati flâg rush to-day 
Rose, the President, in the chair, and all began xvhen Jesse Quiltman, a student 
of the officers and forty delegates pre- spectator, engaged in an argument with 
sent. Mrs. Dr. Carman, of Toronto, read a bystander, resulting in the injury of 
the report of the Supply Committee pre- txventy students and spectators, among 
pared by the Secretary, Mrs. Dr. Briggs, them five co-ed».

Mrs. Snyder, of the Chinese Rescue The two disputants came to blow», 
Home, British Columbia, gave a brief and as sex'eral policemen rushed up to 
address upon her work among the Chin- part them, Arthur Hurley, a sophomore, 
cse and «Japanese. and another spectator clashed. This re-

The large and enthusiastic evening suited in a general fight, in xvhich at 
meeting xvas presided over by Mrs. Ross, least fifty students and spectators en- 

Miss Wilkes, of Toronto, the General gaged, xvhilc half a dozen co-eds., seeing 
Treasurer, presented a most encouraging their friends worsted, rushed into the* 
statement, the main items of which scrimmage.
xvere: Total amount raided by branches Four of them fainted and xvere tranipl- 
for 1904, including rest fund, $58,043.95; ed under foot, and another received a 
total amount raised by branches for blow* over the left eye that left a gash 
1903, including rest fund, $53.031.54; in- three inches long. A squad of policé 
erfase, .$5,612.41; total amount received men succeeded in quelling the riot, and. 
from all sources in 1004, including r<§T as they dragged the loaders in the fight 
fund. $57,470.12; increase $5,045.86. Mrs. to a nearby engine house they were 
W. W. Ogden, Treasurer for the rest stoned.
fund, reported $1,-375.24 received this Three sophomores, txx*o freshmen and 

year from the branches, making a total one co-ed. were so seriously injured that 
from all sources of $8,282.41. they had to be taken to their homes in

Mrs. Straclian, Field Corresponding ! carriages. The ithers are slightly injury 
Secretary, gave a brief report of the ed, broken noses and black eyes ljj 
work upon the respective- fields repre- j the extent of their hurts. Six 
eented by this^society, China, Japan, the ; of them spectators, were ofil” ; ' 
Indians, Chinese and Japanese of British xvere later released, aftoJp^

A Mnkdcu cable: The fighting of 
Oct. 17 xvas confined to tlie Russian 

| centre at Shakhe River, and xvas mostly 
artillery fire, the Japanese using big 
guns and high explosive shells. During 
the nine days of continuous fighting 
the losses xvere nex*er less than 2.000 
per day. The hospitals arc hardly able 
to handle the xx*ounded. Nevertheless, 
they have performed xvonders.

Th Chinese have deserted all the 
villages and the troops arc using the 
xvoodxvork of their houses for fuel. The 
country south is desolated. The «Jap
anese still seem to be exerting them- 
selx*es to force the Russians out of 
Mukden. A battle is assured from the 
positions surrounding the toxx*n.

It become more and more evident
ean- 

This sea-

successes

NET RESULT OF BATTLE.

Complete Russian Repulse and Gain of 
15 Miles of Ground.

A London cable says: The complete 
repulse of the Russian attack and the 
gain of about 15 miles of ground seem 
to be the net result of the Battle of the 
Sha River to tlie Japanese, who have 
again failed, ns at Liao Yang, to folloxv 
up their victory xvith a crushing blow. 
Opinions differ, however, as to whether 
the present situation indicates a lull or 
the end of the battle, none of the des
patches enabling a definite assertion.

A correspondent with Gen. Oku, in 
an undated despatch, says that owing 
to tlie slowness of the advance, the 
Japanese failed to cut off the Russian 
retreat, which xvan conducted xvith 
great skill. The cavalry on the Japan
ese left crossed the Hun Rix*cr, thus 
preventing a Russian flanking move
ment. They captured batteries and did 
excellent xvork. The Japanese centre

lias been strongly reinforced, and espe
cially in front of our centre army his 
strength lias been enormously " 
ed.”

mcrcas-

Nothing is known of the ability of the 
Japanese to correspondingly increase 

their force, although it is assumed here 
that they xviil be able to do so. 
recognized that

It is
even if lie retreats

across the Hun River the time which that the resources of the country 
Gen. Kouropatkin has gained by his i not support a large army. TM
counter attacks is inxaluable to liis son’s crops are spoiled, 
army, xvhich if it is ultimately not vicX Gen. Kouropatkin remains xvith the 
torious, will, at least, be saved from\txooP9> liaxing abandoned his head-

\quartcrs at Mukden.complete wreck.

RUSSIANS JUBILANT. RUSSIANS WON THE DAY.

St. Petersburg Believes Advance has been The Storming of Lone Tree a Brave
Resumed. Piece of Work.
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KOUROPATKIN’S TROOPS ARE 
AGAIN ON THE OFFENSIVE

mdeacribable melee. The Rueeien reserve» 
were ordered up, and the Russians car
ried two lines of trenches, after which 
the men lay, dead tired, in the Japanese 
shelters till dawn. Then it was discov
ered that while the attacking force was 
about on a level with the passes them
selves they were only half-way 
heights, which were commanded by Jap- 

positioas, and the Russians with
drew. ,

While this attack was going on the 
Russian right sdeo 
heights held by the 
Japanese 
but failed

nuire SPINE Bit 
IN A WRESTLjNfi MATCH.- Xxygg

up the

anese

A United States Negro Gets SU Moi 
ment for Manslajuditc

s' Impriw.-,,9

Japanese Left Flank Driven Back by the Russians With Great
Loss After a Desperate Struggle.

.______ __________________ : : ' t '

Oyama Reports That the Russians Have Been Greatly Strengthened
in Front of His Centre.

paneae. The 
the offensive,then assumed 

to dislodge the Russians. t
Silenced Jap Batteries.

On Oct. 12 one Russian battery 
silenced some Japanese mountain guns, 
Vnd then another Japanese battery 
opened on the Russians, but a concen
trated fire smothered that battery also. 
Then the Russian infantry advanced, 
and the fight became general, 
left was heavily engaged. Tumin Pass 
was turned by detachments of the 3rd, 
33rd and 2nd regiments. More Japan
ese batteries appeared on the heights. 
One of these was literally blown to 
pieces.

The day passed without making much 
headway.

The Japanese attacked the Russians 
at 10 o'clock that night, but were driven 
back. The Russians followed up the 
advantage, and occupied the pass. 
Meantime the Russians got nearly «11 
the commanding heights, including the 
conical hills beside the pass; but there 
•was still one height at the left of the 
pass which had not been taken, and at 
dawn the Russians were again forced to 
retire, as the Japanese batteries com
manded the ground the Russians had 
so hardly won.

The next day the Russians again ad
vanced, assaulting the main pass. Gen. 
Gerngross remained on the field during 
all the hot fighting, never leaving his 
men a moment.

During the day the fourth corps 
forced to draw back, but at night re
occupied its earlier positions. During 
the night fighting of Thursday, Lieut.- 
Ool. Peccuta died fvzhting in the Japan
ese trenches. The 34th reg-ment suffer
ed terribly.

Oct. 13 the comir t::d moved forward. 
The Japanese held with particular ten
acity on the left flank. Col. flu skin, 
who, with sever» companies, w«is hold
ing a position on the right, had liis 
flank turned, b it a regiment was sent 
to his suppô t, uni ne turned kick the 
Japanese. Towards noon several fresh 
Japanese batteries appeared on the 
heights, firing high explosives. The 
1st Siberian Battery, changing ground, 
came under the firing and lost 17 men 
in crossing an open space 200 yards 
wide.. Most of the Russian guns, how
ever, were in hidden defiles, and suffer
ed little loss, the Japanese shells fall
ing short. One ricochet shot wounded 
the horse rdden by the writer of this 
despatch, and also his servant.

The Russian batteries finally got the 
range of the Japanese batteries 
silenced them all.

After dinner a great many Chinese 
fugitives came into the Russian lines, 
reporting that the .Japanese were pre
paring to evacuate the villages of 
Tohaonadzy and Tchigaw. The Russians 
then moved forward, and at 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon occupied the passes as the 
Japanese withdrew. Then, just as tljé 
task had been accomplished, 
order to retire, which the coin 
plifhed safely, but thoroughly exl^fust- 
ed by the long fight.

Effort Being Made to Unite the Longshoremen of l 
' Britain and the United'St&tes. '

-—'■■■■••• 4'—vwrx -
Italian Bishops Appeal to the Pope in Favor of 1 

Catholics Voting in Italian Elections. •-
The/

The Terrible Fight for Lone Tree Hill—Awful Losses in the Fighting
of the Past Week. liminary steps toward the Amalgama

tion A
Pending Amalgamation, the name of 

the International Longshoremen's Union 
has been changed , to the International 
Marine and Transport Workers’ Asso
ciation. The Union also now takes in 
all workers at the docks, as does the 
English organization.

For some time preparations have 
been going on in England for this amal
gamation of the two bodies. Final ar
rangements are to be made at the con
ference of the American Federation of 
Labor in San Francisco on Nov. 14.

There was an attempt to unite 'long
shore workers 
lantic several years ago. McHugh was. 
sent over by the English union to form 
local unions here. The attempt was a 
failure because it was proposed in-, 
steady of amalgamating to organize the 
'longshoremen in this country as an 
English body. The new movement is 
regarded as the first step in a world 
union of dock laborers, long talked of 
in England.

New York, Oct. 24.—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says: An American 
negro named Newis has been sentenced 
at Neaumburg to six months' imprison
ment for manslaughter, as the result 
of the death of his opponent in a wrest
ling match. At a sharp shooters' festi
val held at Zeltz, in Saxony, a man nam
ed Lanzendorf, although weighing only 
115 pounds and a dwarf in stature com
pared with the negro, accepted Newis* 
challenge to wrestle. Newis quickly 
threw him, but Lazendorf's shoulders 
were not squarely on the ground and he 
endeavored to save himself by arching 
his body. The negro grasped him and 
threw his whole weight on him, breaking 
bis spine. Newis, in court, pleaded that 
he had acted strictly to the rules of the 
art of self-defence.

Amalgamation of Longshoremen.
New York, Oct. 27.—The Sun , says : 

The New York representatives of the 
American Federation of Labor were noti
fied yesterday by cable that W. Abra
hams and J. Wignall, fraternal delegates 
from the British Trades Union Congress 
to the next conference of the American 
Federation of Labor, had sailed for this 
city. Wignall is the representative of 
the International Longshoremen’s Union 
of Great Britain. While lie is here pre
liminary arrangements will be made for 
an .Amalgamation of the English and 
American longshoremen in an interna
tional union with about 150,000 mem
bers. Herman Robinson, general organ
izer of the American Federation of La
bor, said last evening: “For some years 
a movement lias been in progress for 
the formation of this international

many 
have* 1
American body. We feel that the time 
has conic for the amalgamation and in 
all probability a mass meeting will be 
calledr when Mr. Wignall has been here 
to discuss the question and take pre

day, which began with little heart, 
closed brighter. Newsboys up to mid
night raced through the thoroughfares 
with evening extras, shouting “Great 
Russian victory!” and crowds bought 
the papers.

Correspondents at the front the last 
forty-eight hours had been hinting that 
the Russian army was on the eve of 
another advance, but it was thought 
here that the troops were too exhaust
ed by more than a week of Titanic 
struggle to engage in-«n immediate ad
vance movement. Thus the news of the 
definite resumption of the 
calculated to arouse the greater satis
faction.

The Emperor has received a telegram 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, reporting that 
the Russians arc moving forward. The 
reverse sustained by Gen. Yamada’s 

column has not yet been reported by 
Gen. Kouropatkin to Gen. Sakharoff, ex
cept in a reference to an unsuccessful 
Japanese attack near Shakhe. 
Mukden despatch evidently refers to 
this affair in reporting that the Jap
anese had been beaten off with terrible 
slaughter and its retreat cut off by the 
Russian army.

Another despatch from Mukden con
firms the news of the Russian advance 
when, telegraphing late to-night, the 
correspondent says : “It is rumored that 
we are moving ahead.”

There is no official confirmation here 
of the report from Tokio that a Rus
sian attack on the Japanese right on 
Oct. 17 lmd been repulsed. If this re
port should prove true, it may involve 
serious consequences for the Russians 
who crossed the Slia while the river 
was fordable.

According to the Mukden despatch, 
the water has since risen man-high, in 
consequence of heavy rains, and, there
fore. it will lie nigh impossible for the 
Russian army to recross the river, ow
ing to the absence of bridges. It would 
be equally difficult for the same rea
son to bring up supplies and ammunition 

t-to enable Gen. Kouropatkin to follow 
up the advance. This may explain that 
the fighting was slackening on the 
morning of Oct. 18.

A Mukden cable: It is reported that 
the Russian army is advancing. News 
has just been received that the Japan
ese left flank has been driven back with 
heavy loss and its retreat cut off. A 
Russian regiment is now being hurried 
to the scene in the hope of completing 

‘the rout.
An officer who has' just returned 

from General Mistchenkos division re
ports that a sanguinary fight has tak
en place at Lnitkhczi, 15 miles southeast 
of Shakhe, to which fort Gen. Mistchcn- 
ko retired in order to preserve communi
cation between the Russian centre and 
eastern flank. The Japanese made a de
termined effort to cut the line of commu
nication at this point, and attacked un
der cover of a terrific cannonade. Out 
of one company of a Russian rifle bri
gade only 50 men were left. Two com
panies that had expended their ammuni
tion prior to the last Japanese attack 
lay in the trenches until the Japanese 
were within a few paces. Then the Rus
sians hurled a volley of stones, charged 
and broke the attacking line, compelling 
the Japanese to flee. There was fight
ing to-day on both sides of the Great 
Mandarin road.

General Kouropatkin is indefatigable, 
personally directing the forward opera
tions. Nothing seems to affect him, but 
lie wears liis usual quiet smile under nil 
circumstances. The last Japanese de
fenders of Lone Tree liill, two artillery 
officers, refused quarter, and died fight
ing, With their swords, beside their guns.

A despatch from Fidyatun, six miles 
cast of Shakhe, dated to-day, says fight
ing stil continues along most of the 
whole front. Heavy rains continue.

There was a terrific cannonading Inst 
night. Everyone is terribly exhausted, 
but full of fight.

Tree Hill, which fell into the hands of 
the Japanese during a night attack while 
the Russians slept. He says:

“Gen. Kouropatkin ordered the hill 
to be retaken, and the whole Russian 
artillery concentrated at 5 in the morn
ing, and showered the hill with pro
jectiles, the awful spectacle lasting the 
entire day. It seemed that no human 
being could outlive such an ordeal, yet 
the defenders remained manfully at 
their posts . The sun was already de
clining when Kouropatkin gave the 
order to storm. Six regiments advanced, 
fording the river in the face of a mur
derous fire. The enpmy determined to 
make us pay dearly for it. He poured 
a hail of gun and rifle fire on our ad
vancing column, but nothing could 
stop them. They reached the other side, 
clambered up, and at 11 o’clock at 
night the position was in our hands. I 
have just visited the scene of our 
triumph. The trenches are filled with 
dead Japanese and Russians clutched 
in a death embrace. I saw no such 
ghastly sight at Shipka or at Plevna. 
The credit for the achievement be
longs chiefly to the 30th and 19th 
Rifles. Four other regiments partici
pated. The 30th attacked from the 
cast and the 19th from the west, Gen. 
Poultoff leading the brigade and per
sonally directing the attack, was the 
first to reach the summit, and was in 
the thick of the fiercest fighting around 
the Japanese guns. The Japanese gun
ners died at their post. Kouropatkin 
personally thanked the heroes for their 
gallant exploit. The captured guns were 
brought to Mukden.”

■

advance was on both sides of the At-

was

The
The Catholic Vote.

New York, Oct. 24.—Several bishops 
of North Italy, including Cardinal 
friend of the Pope, have petitioned him 
personally to consider whether the mo
ment has not arrived to allow Catholics 
to participate in the general elections. 
According to the petitioners, their ab
stention from voting during the last 
thirty-four years has brought no ad
vantage to the claims of the Vatican, 
while it has seriously endangered the in
terests of religion by entrusting power 
to ijhe open enemies of the Church, and 
they believe that if the Catholics are al
lowed to vote if not for other candi
dates, at least for Conservatives, en
suring the presence in the chamber of a 
strong 
passage
The Pope has not yet taken a decision, 
but has asked for the opinion of the 
most authoritative cardinals.

VVithin the last year or two 
embers of the English union 
n coming here and joining theAGAIN ASSAULTED.

party capable of preventing the 
of bills aimed against religion.Japs Make an Unsuccessful Attempt to 

Recapture It.
A Mukden cable : Lone Tree Hill, 

won by the Russians after a desperate 
struggle, was the scene of a gallant 
but unsuccessful attempt to recapture 
byNthe Japanese . In spite of the awful 
slaughter with which they had been 
driven from the hill, the Japanese re
turned to the charge during the night 
of Oct. 17, recognizing that the hill 
was the key to the position on the 
southwest front.

ENTICED INTO THE PLAN. and
4Victory the Keynote of St. Petcrsbudg 

War News.
A St. Petersburg cable : Victory is 

the keynote of the war news in to
day’s papers. In addition *o the cap
ture of Japanese guns on.Sunday there 
are unofficial accounts of other captures 
on Monday, bringing the total number 
of pieces taken from the Japanese up 
to 34. The Russians are reported to 
have broken the Japanese centre, and to 
be gaining ground everywhere they hav
ing succeeded in enticing the enemy in
to the plain, where General Kouropat
kin threatens their flank. This is the 
first name-day of the infant Cza re witch, 
and the coincidence therewith, the most 
important sueesscs the Russians have 
achieved in the campaign, is hailed by 
the elated press with optimism. There 
arc. however, no publie rejoicings, al
though the day was observed as a gener
al holiday in honor of the Cza re witch. 
Moreover, the Ruminations customary 
on such ocasipns were omitted.

now holds a line that is practically the 
saine as at the beginning of the battle, 
mit fifteen miles further north. The 
primes are now resting, and probably 
will not move for several days.

A correspondent with the Russian 
centre telegraphs that the Japanese are 
apparently satisfied with having stop
ped the Russian advance, and have 
brought their own lines to the Sha 
River.

The Standard’s correspondent with 
Gn. Kuroki says that decisive defeats 
have scriousy weakened the morale of 
the Russian .troops. It is evident in 
the latter phases of the fighting 'that 
they were increasingly 
stand up against the Japanese infan
try. It will be some time before they 
can make good their terrible losses. 
The Japanese losses are small in com
parison. The Japanese failed to cap
ture many prisoners, but the victory 
was none the less decisive. It will se
cure the numerical superiority of the 
Japanese army for an indefinite period.

Another correspondent ascribes the 
loss of Japanese guns on Oct. 16 to 
over-confidence. Five battalions and 
three batteries were too far east, and 
were attacked by twelve battalions of 
Russians.

The Russians, who tried to outflank 
the Japanese right, and who for days 
were rumored to have licen cut off, es
caped tlieir threatened destruction, but 
seem to have suffered severely. Field 
Marshal Oyama simply reports that 
they were driven off and retreated. The 
Standard’s correspondent with Gen. 
Kuroki declares, however, that the Rus
sians were almost annihilated. They 
were crossing the Taitse river on a 
pontoon bridge, when they were over
taken by a regiment of Japanese cav
alry, whose machine guns swept the 
bridge from end to end. This is the 
first time in the war that machine guns 
were used, with decisive results.

The position of the Japanese left is 
thus descrilied in an official despatch 
from the Japanese headquarters in the 
field, sent to Tokio Tuesday afternoon*

tions, the Galicians in the Northwest 
Territories.

Mrs. McRae, Home Corresponding Sec
retary, reported the number of auxil • 
iaries as 847, an increase of 45. The 
number of annual members is 20,950, and 
of life members 1,537, or a total member
ship of 22,487, an increase of 1,576. Mis
sion Circles and Bands, 427, an increase 
of 47. Mission Band membership, 12,279, 
an increase of 1,604.

Miss Veasey. who lias given twelve 
years of her life to missionary effort 
in Japan, in her address stated that to
day there is one baptized Protestant 
Christian to every five hundred of tha 
population.

BLOODIEST IN HISTORY.
Nine regiments par

ticipated, creeping up through the night 
and delivering a furious assault at 
dawn. But the hill had been bought 
too dearly by the Russians to relinquish 
it, and the Japanese were driven back 
with terrible slaughter. > -

It is reported that Gen. Mistchenko’s 
Cossacks, under command of Adjutant 
Cavriloff, were engaged in a hot fight 
on Oct. 17th, towards the southeast. A 
Cossack horse battery silenced the Jap
anese guns, and drove back several in
fantry battalions, but were unable to 
capture the guns, which the Japanese 
succeeded in carrying off.

The battlefield of Lone Tree Hill pre
sents an awful sight. Russian and Jap
anese dead are mingled in inextricable 
confusion. The ground is strewn with 
broken rifles that hajjl been smashed 
in hand-to-hand fighting. Everything 

seems to have been utilized as weap
ons. The Russian doctors are working 
heroically on the slopes of the hill, in 
the attempt to save those of the wound
ed they can. but the Japanese keep up 
a sniping fire, and render the work of 
relief difficult and dangerous.

The fighting to-day slackened consid
erably, owing to rain and the impass
able condition of the roads.

The Losses Exceed the Total 
Whole War Hitherto.

of the came roe 
mn acc/m-

A bitter fight is stillMukden cable: 
going on. The line of contact between 
the armies does not alter materially. 
The Japanese seem to fear that an ad
vance would bring out a superior force 
of Russim reserves. Nobody exp 
the fighting to last so persistently or 
that either side would be able to en
dure such losses in men and ammuni
tion. which have already exceeded the 
total of the whole wur hitherto. . The 
prediction of Russian generals that the 
war would he one of the bloodiest in 
history has been already verified. There 
have been heroic exploits by both arm
ies along the whole line. The Russians 
to-day seem to hold their positions in 
the main along the Sha River, 
railway to Tashan, where -the 
tains begin. The bitterness and tenic- 
ity of the fighting on this line seems to 
be intimately connected with the posi
tion of the eastern army, regarding 
which little news is obtainable. After 
threatening an assault all day the Ja
panese last night at 11 o’clock rushed 
the village of I^nshinpu, on the north 
bank of the Sha River, west of the rail
way, pouring a thunderous cannon and 
rifle fire on the Russian positions. The 
bombardment lasted until midnight. 
The rifle fire only ceased at dawn. 
The Japanese now occupy a raised pa
goda in a quadrangle, near Linsliinpu, 
which is the only eminence for miics. 
It affords an unusually advantageous 
point of view for directing tlieir artil
lery fire against the Russian right. At
tempts to dislodge the Japanese from 
this position have thus far failed.

The Japanese are already in posses
sion of small hills on -the plain. They 
attempted last night to rush the Rus
sian centre along the foothills border
ing the Sha aiver, but were unsuccessful.

-*rfS i *
To be Taken Whatever the Cost i.t

•ft! $ V PORT ARTHUR.

reluctant toLife.
London, Get. £ —The Chefoo corrcs- 

ponndent of the Daily Telegraph claims 
to have special information of the posi
tion at Fort Arthur, of which the fol
lowing is the most trustworthy: There 
has been only one so-called grand as
sault on the main line of forts, namely, 
from Aug. 21 to Aug. 24, resulting in 
the repulse of the Japanese, who only 
occupied two small subsidiary forts in 
the vicinity of the eastern defences. On 
that occasion the commanders were pre
pared to continue the attack until it was 
successful, but in consequence of orders 
from Imperial headquarters the conflict 
ceased. Since then there has been a 
series of isolated attack on the forts, 
usually accomoanicd by demonstrations 
along the whole line.

The Japanese, believing that the Baltic 
fleet will attempt to create a diversion, 
will renew their desperate endeavors to 
speedily reduce the fortress. It is real
ized that public feeling in Japan de
mands the capture of Port Arthur, and 
in the event of another great attempt 
no limitation will be placed on the sacri
fice of life.

The concentration of reinforcements 
continues, a severe bombardment indi
cates preparations for an infantry as
sault. Events at Port Arthur are influ
enced by the position in the north, where 
the Russians report that Gen. Kouropat
kin is holding Shahosu, after capturing 
fourteen Japanese guns and many pris
oners. With the knowledge that time is 
against them the Japanese arc alive to 
tlu* urgent necessity for capturing the 
fortress before -winter handicaps the op
erations. Already the weather has be
come keen and the seas rough.

The correspondent quotes a Japanese 
tradesman, who has been attached to 
the besiegers throughout, and who ar
rived at Chefoo Wednesday, as saying 
that during the siege more than 50,000 
Japanese have been killed. Another cor
respondent says that 50,000 have been 
killed or wounded.

GOAT SWALLOWS AN ORGAN.

The Discord Drove the Residents of a 
Philadelphia Suburb to Distraction.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—The wheezii^ 
or a mouth organ, insistent and inhar
monious, drove many residents of Man- 
ayunk to distraction to-day. Investi
gation by one noise-racked man disclos
ed the startling fact that “Iron Barb,” 
the suburb's notorious goat, had swal
lowed the musical instrument and in 
so doing had transformed it into 
of torture.

Louder and louder grew the awful 
sounds dragged from the animal's throat 
a * its breath forced discordant notes in
to the ears of Manayunkers.

Business was almost suspended as the 
goat and the organ wended their unmu
sical way down Main street, and it was 
reported that several ' horses had been 
frightened by the sound and had nearly 
run away. The police were notified, but 
hesitated to kill the suburb’s most fa
mous animal.

Something had to be done, for the 
goat was in danger of strangulation. 
Michael Metsler, of Fire Engine Com
pany No. 12, proved equal to the crisis. 
H; tackled the goat, sent a stream of 
water down its throat, drowned the 
discordant notes, and finally, thrusting 
a quick hand into the goat’s mouth, 
drew forth the instrument.

Then all Manayunk heaved a sigh 
of relief.

TOKIO IS UNCERTAIN.
from the

Thinks Kouropatkin May Have Resumed 
the Offensive.

A Tokio cable : Although the 
papers through the victory of the Jap
anese in the Battle of the* Sha River 
being complete, the military authori
ties here recognize that the engagement 
has been inconclusive, and they 
certain whether the Russians* are onlv 
strongly covering their retreat or wheth
er they have again resumed the offen
sive. The casualties sustained by Col. 
Yamancla’s command Sunday, when it 
was enveloped by the Rusians, numbered 
1.500. Besides making the counter at
tack on Col. Yamada, the Russians 
on the following day, made several at
tacks on the Japanese central armv, and 
the right wing of the left arpiy. All* 
repulsed. The authorities declare that 
the disaster to Col. Yamada’s command 
is comparatively trifling, and that it 
does not affect the situati

moun-

k
one

FIGHT ON RUSSIAN LEFT.

Flanking Column Carrie! Hills Held by 
Japanese.

Headquarters of the Russian Flank
ing column on left and by cour
ts via Aiukden, Oct. If.—On Oct. 10, 
when the Russian advance guard ap
peared before Siutslioun Pass ns eastern 
uetacliment occupied a corresponding po
sition before Tumin Pass, un Oct. 12 
the Russian lighting line consisted ot 
four regiments of the East Siberian 

rifles on the right flank, and the 3rd,
33rd and 34th on the left. The right 
was supported by two batteries of the 
lbth ana one ot the 9th East Siberian 
Brigades. One battery occupied the cen
tre, and three more were on the left.

The light began Oct. 11 at 5.30 a. m.
The batteries on the right flank opened 
on three Japanese batteries to the right 

I of the pass Siatchoun Pass is a double 
pass, the main defile being to the left, 
overtopped by high rocky mountains, 
while to tÿe right are rocky ridges. Gen.
Gerngross’ corps was assigned to cap
ture the passes by frontal attack, and 
the remainder of the Russian troops 
were to turn the Japanese position and 
take them on the flank and rear.

At noon the Russian batteries began
pounding the Japanese positions. A London cable says: The complete

Wherever possible the Russian artillery t repulse of the Russian attack and the 
was rapidly followed up by the infantry gain of about 15 miles of ground seem 
advance, the cannon tire being conccn* to be the net result of the Battle of the 
trated first on one and then on another Sha River to the Japanese, who have
of the eminences, which were seamed again failed, as at Liao Yang, to follow
with Japanese trenches from base to tip their victory with a crushing blow, were:
summit. The Japanese positions were Opinions differ, however, as to whether for 1904, including rest fund, $58,043.95;
so steep that the attacking Russians the present situation indicates a lull or total amount raised l>v branches for blow over the left eye that left a gash
could make no progress in the face of a the end of the battle, none of the des- 1903, including rest fund, $53,031.54; in- three inches long. A squad of polie<£
murderous fire. Whole advance com- patches enabling a definite assertion. crease, $5.612.41 ; total amount received men succeeded in quelling the riot, and. 
ponies lay down, hugging the ground A correspondent with Gen. Oku, in from all sources in 1004, including r«§^ as they dragged the leaders in the fight X
till evening, and repulsing sallies by the an undated despatch, says that owing fund. $57,470.12; increase $5,045.86. Mrs. to a nearby engine house they were
Japanese from their trenches. At night to the slowness of the advance, the VY. W. Ogden, Treasurer for the rest stoned.
Gen. Kondratovitch led his advance to Japanese failed to cut off the Russian fund, reported $1,375.24 received this Three sophomores, two freshmen and
the front and again the Russians lie- retreat, which wan conducted with year from the branches, making a total one co-ed. were so seriously injured that
gan to scale the rugged heights. The great skill. The cavalry on the Japan- from all sources of $8,282.41. they had to be taken to their homes in
33rd and 34tli Regiments fell under ese left crossed the Hun River, thus Mrs. Strachan, Field Corresponding ! carriages. The ithers are slightly injur-
withering fire. The men hung to the preventing a Russian flanking move- Secretary, gayc a farief report of the | ed, broken noses and black eyes being

. recks and returned the fire. Then they ment. They captured batteries and did work upon the respective- fields repre- the extent of their hurts. Six men, afi
A St. Petersburg cable despatch says: | St. Petersburg cable despatch : Xemiro- scrambled forward again. The 34th excellent work. The Japanese centre eented by this société, China, Japan, the of them spectators, were arrested, but

There is jubilation throughout the city vitch Danchenko, the well-known Rus- Regiment first reached the trenches, go- and right armies held their line Indians, Chinese and Japanese of British were later released, after promising to />
tne news that Gen. Kouropatkin «dan war correspondent, telegraphs a | ing with the baronet at the Japanese, throughout, working forward together Columbia, the Province of Quebec and appear in court to-morrow to apfW Ji

has resumed the offensive, and the liuh- description of the recapture of Lone who fought like demons. It waa an in- excellently. The whole Japa:.e;e for* vh* flc'.w )f so.rrt;** opern *o a charge of disorder’;' 30ttdacL

were I
ion.

may win out.
WOMEN’S MISSIONS.

Kouropatkin Not by any Means Defeated 
as Yet.

A London cable : Neither the official 
nor unofficial despatches received here j 
show whether the Russian rally will suc
ceed in reversing the verdict of the ten I 
days’ fighting. The Russian newspapers } 
reports representing the Czar’s troops | 
as having achieved material 
are not confirmed officially. According 
to to-day’s despatches, Field Marshal 
Oyama's reference in his report to l^iis- 
sian reinforcements is more emphatical
ly worded than the summary given out 
by the Japanese Legation. * He says : 
“The enemy in front of the Hun River 
has been strongly reinforced, and espe
cially in front of our centre 
strength has been enormously 
ed.”

ANOTHER BATTLE ASSURED. The Society has Fifty-Four in the 
Field. CO EDS HURT IN CLASS ROW.Losses Were Never Less Than 2,000 Per 

Day.
/

Napanee. Oct. 24.—The twer.ty-.third 
annual meeting ol tne Board of Man- /They Helped Boys in Riot in Cincinnati 

University.
Cincinnati, Oct. 24.—A riot at the Uni

versity of Cincinnati flag rush to-day 
began when Jesse Quiltman, a student 
spectator, engaged in an argument with 
a bystander, resulting in the injury of 
twenty students and spectators, among 
them five co-eds.

The two disputants came to blows, 
and as several policemen rushed up to 
part them, Arthur Hurley, a sophomore, 
and another spectator clashed. This re
sulted in a general fight, in which at 
least fifty students and spectators en
gaged, while half a dozen co-eds., seeing 
their friends worsted, rushed into the 
scrimmage.

Four of them fainted and were trampl
ed under foot, and another received a

A Mnkdeu cable: The fighting of
Oct. 17 was confined to tlie Russian 

j centre at Shakhe River, and was mostly 
artillery fire, the Japanese using big 
guns and high explosive shells. During 
the nine days of continuous fighting 
the losses were never less than 2.000 
per day. The hospitals arc hardly able 
to handle the wounded. Nevertheless, 
they have performed wonders.

Th Chinese have deserted all the 
villages and the troops are using the 
woodwork of their houses for fuel. The 
country south is desolated. The Jap
anese still scent to be exerting them
selves to force the Russians out of 
Mukden. A battle is assured from the 
positions surrounding the town.

It become more and more evident 
across the Hun River the time which ’ that the resources of the country can- 
On. Kouropiitkin has gained bv his ; not support n large- army. This sea- 
counter attacks is invaluable to his son’s crops are spoiled, 
army, which if it is ultimately not vie- Gen. Kouropatkin remains with the 
toriôus, will, at least, be saved from troops, having abandoned his head- 
complete wreck. quarters at Mukden.

of the Methodist Women’s Mis
sionary Society opened in Napanee this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, with Mrs. W. E. 
Rose, the President, in the chair, and all 
of the officers and forty delegates pre
sent. Mrs. Dr. Carman, of Toronto, read 
the report of the Supply Committee pre
pared by the Secretary, Mrs. Dr. Briggs.

Mrs. * Snyder, of the Chinese Rescue 
Home, British Columbia, gave a brief 
address upon her work among the Chin
ese and Japanese.

The large and enthusiastic evening 
meeting was presided over by Mrs. Ross.

Miss Wilkes, of Toronto, the General 
Treasurer, presented a most encouraging 
statement, the main items of which 

Total amount raided by branches

successes

i
NET RESULT OF BATTLE.

Complete Russian Repulse and Gain of 
15 Miles of Ground.

army his 
iucrca*-

Nothing is known of the ability of the 
Japanese to correspondingly increase 

their force, although it is assumed here 
that they wiil be able to do so. It is 
recognized that even if he retreats

X
RUSSIANS JUBILANT. RUSSIANS WON THE DAY.

St. Petersburg Believes Advance has been The Storming of Lone Tree a Brave AResumed. Piece of Work.
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THE ATHEES BBPOBTEB, OCTOBER 26, 1904.

The matched race in Del te on 
Wedno-dny last between Qoigley'e 
■‘Fanny Bene" end Row * Wil tee’s 
“Menus Pointei” wee keenly eon 
tested end was viewed wi«h interest 
by a good crowd of spectators 
The race w -s won by Manus Pointer 
in thne straight heats. And 
were honors and considerable hard 
cash won and brought to Athene. 
The race was run on its merits, and 

Row A Wiltee are to be con
gratulated on winning out.

The law respecting the liabihtiw of 
subscriber* to. newspaper* was leid down 
by Judge MaoWatt in the Division 
Obort >t Pelrolia recently in a caw 
brought by the Topic, and trill prove 
of interwt to the publics. The judge 
declared the law ‘to be that where a 
subscriber refused to tske hie paper 
from the postoffice and orders it sent 
back to the publisher when there is 
subscription money owing from him he 
is still liable for the continuing sob 
scription until he pays the arrears.

Mr. George Gndkin of Lansdowne, 
who moved to the West some years 
ago, has with J. H. Murphy of Port
age du Fort, a Notary Public for the 
North West Territories, established a 
Land and General Agency at Bal 
carres, one of the principal places on 
the Pleasant llills Branch of the 
C.P.R., in Awiniboia N.W.T., and 
has the sale of the town lots of Bal- 
carres. This town is situated in the 
centre of the far famed wheat fields, 
known as Belle Plain, and the town 
and district is fast filling up since the 
advent of the railway, an heretofore 
the farmers of this district were 
obliged to haul the grain raised to 
Indian Head for shipment, the latter 
place being for some years the most 
extensive wheat shipping station in 
America.

—Imported American Headlight oil, 
just received, at Judsoo’s grocery.

Mrs. John Patterson is expected to 
arrive home this week, after spending 
the summer in the Western state*.

AH members of the LO.OJT. are 
requested to attend the regular 
of the lodge this evening

This would be a pleasant old world 
if men would pay their debts w cheer
fully as they pay their grudges.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks B.D. has tire 
following appointments for next Sun 
day : Plum Hollow, at II o'clock and 
Athens, at 7.

Rideau Record : Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murray went to Athens on 
Saturday and spent Sunday with 
friends there.

Next Sabbath morning the quarter
ly fellowship meeting will be held in 
the Methodist Church. All the 
classes will unite.

Arrangements are now being made 
for the anniversary services of the 
Methodist church. The date will prob
ably be Nov. 20 and 21.

Mrs. Connolly of Westport and 
Miss Nellie Crummy of Ftankville at
tended the anniversary services of St. 
Paul’s, guests of Mist Bmpey, Isaac 
street.

A few days ago Mr. S. Mauhardt 
exchanged his blood racer for Mr. 
Fred Bullis’ “Eclipse,” a horse that 
has made a first-class record in Leeds 
county.
VThe exchanges say that John L. 
Builivan has again signed the pledge. 
John L. could save a good deal of 
valuable time by using a rubber stamp 
in his business.

Rev. D. Geddes removed last week 
to winter quarters in the Rappell 
block, and Mr. Holmes Clow of Lyn 
will at onoe take possession of hie 
lately acquired property here.

Mrs. Libbie Beach Knox while in 
Athens was entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson and the 
Rev. G. A. Woodside was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson.

At the reform convention held in 
Delta on Tuesday of last week Mr. W. 
J. Gibson, of Gananoque, won the 
convention defeating Mr. W. C. 
Fredenburg by a small majority.

From the Toronto Globe we learn 
that Dr. A. Yale Massey, whose re
cent visit to Athens will be recalled 
with pleasure, has left for England to 
take up post graduate work in the 
London hospitals.

Notice of appeal from the decision 
of Police Magistrate Deacon in respect 
to Athens’ early olosing by-law has 
been served, and the case will come up 
for hearing before His Honor Judge 
McDonald at the Court of Sessions on 
Dec. 18.

The annual fiauring one and com
parison of tax bills is now in progress. 
This could all be obviated, without 
trouble or ex pente, by issuing a bill 
that would give the receiver's total 
assessment and the rates for the differ
ent levies. And this is the kind of a 
tax bill we should have.

Recent occurrences have demonstra
ted that there is positively no room for 
hoodlnmiam in Athena The first out
break of the season received a pretty 
severe check and the Chief will be 
backed by the citizens in his work of 
subduing lawlessness an-1 disorder of 
every kind.

The farmers’ institute meeting will 
be held at Elgin on Tuesday, Nov. 29, 
afternoon and evening, and will be 
addressed by Mr. E. C. Drury fof 
Crown Hill and Miss Laura Rose of 
the Agricultural College. The same 
deputation will visit Mallory town on 
Dec. 1 and Lyn on Dec. 2.

On Thursday evening next, in the 
Methodist church, Rev. Dr. Ewan, a 
West China missionary, home on fur
lough, will deliver an address and ex
hibit a number of articles collected in 
that far-away-land. The meeting 
should be interesting, and the general 
public will be welcomed.

Hen roo-t thieves have been operat 
ing quite extensively throughout the 
country, and last week they paid a 
visit to Athens. Asa Wiltse’s henery 
was selected for robbing, but the noise 
made awakened the owner and on 
investigation he found a man and a 
boy preparing to raise chickens. He 
fired several shots and the marauders 
hastily decamped. A close guard is 
now maintained over those chicks.

The Reporter Hunt Club will this 
year consist of Messrs. Stagg, Cossitt, 
Beecher, Hotchkiss, Wright, Ferguson 
and Davis ot Brock ville, Byron 
Loverin of Greenbush and Bethu -1 
Loverin of Athens. The party will 
go to their old hunting grounds in the 
valley ot the Magnetawan, Parry 
Sound District, and nearly all the 
members will leave Brock ville 
Thursday next.

The price of wood is already being 
fixed for next winter. At present, 
hardwood sells at $2.25 and soft wood 
at $1.75, but it is not expected that 
more than $2.00 and $1.50 will be 
charged when sleighing commences. 
The price will probably not advance 
beyond this, as many in village and 
country are intailing coal stores. 
Goal sells here now at between $7.50 
and $8.00.

Athens Lum 
her Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

Aching Joints m
f Spectacles 
Straightened Fra

Ml—hffiftw f$$i>il>l
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ï» , toes, aims, and other 
parti of the body, are joints that are 
t-o—ww* and swollen by rheumatism— 
that astd condition of the blood which 

lee also.
dread to move, especially 

after sitting or lying long, and their 
eondMon la commonly worse in wet 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have been completely cored by Hood'* 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate- 
fuL” Mies Fiahczs Smith, Prescott, Ont.

“I had an attack of the grip which left me 
and helpless and suffering from rheu

matism. I began taking Hood’s Sareapa- 
rills and this medicine has entirely cured

STA-ZON x

i the

Eye Glass Stays On
CLAPBOARDS. LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

M1
K The Sta Zon is the latest 
& triumph in eyeglasses. We 
JF cordially recommend them 

y for neatness, durability, se- 
U entity and comfort. The 

w stud screws are countersunk 
A and will not come loose- 
a Try a pair fitted with lenets 

adapted in our usual careful 
£ manner.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

I have no hesitation In saying it laved 
my Ufa.” If. J. MoDohald, Trenton. Ont.vè

4 Hood's SarsaparillaW
Removal the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.» «

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY. 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coatee & Son,

Jewelers and Optidam*.

Brockvllle, Ont.

Experienced NurseCustom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- H.R.KNOWLTONthe town and earrounding country that aha 

he» had ten 7<*r< experience. Those wishing 
her services should call st her home on Main

her.
f Jeweller end Optician

Choice variety ofFALL BULBS Kingston Business 
CoUege

Teachers
|| G. A. McCLARYdirect from Holland 

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus 
-AT-

Attention Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses Open* We carry the largest and best as
sorted stock to be found in Eastern 
Ontario of Instruction Books, Piano, 
Violin, Mandolin and Guitar Methods, 
Etti., Etc.

Discount to Teachers. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

Give us a trial, we can please you.

R. R. HEAHTER’S Experienced Teachers
Spacious ApartmentsBrockville

Splendid Equipment Every 
# Business

ExoeUent Results

LOCAL ITEMS Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue $Mr. S. Y. Bullis returned home last 
week from Manitoba.

Nomination. Thursday, Oct. 27 ; 
election, Thursday, Nov. 3.

Mr. W. G. McLoughlin of Brock
ville is in Athene this week.

Ottawa’s population is 63,234, an 
increase of 1,687 over last year.

Mies Susie Doolan of Frank ville 
visited friends in Athens this week.

The A.B.C. executive will hold an 
A.M.S. Oratorical contest on Noy. 24.
—Imported American Headlight oil, 
just received, at Judson’s grocery.

Mr. Wm. Merrick of Montreal 
via< ted his mother, Mrs. W. Merrick, 
here last week.

“I have never heard a better enter 
tainer,” said the late President Mc
Kinley about Frank R. Conklin.

Last week Mrs. N. L. Massey at
tended the wedding of her brother, Dr. 
Wickwire of Smith's Falls, at Toronto.

Hear Conklin in the "Sign of the 
Cross,” followed by numerous short 
selections, in the High. School Hall, 
Nov. 4th.

Rev. Mr. Softleigh of Toronto 
preached very acceptably to a large 
congregation in Christ church on Sun
day evening.

Mr. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer, con
ducted a satisfactory sale of the 
chattels offered by Mr. Alex. Taylor 
on Wednesday last.

Mis. M. G. Davison returns to her 
home in Boston Mass, this week, after 
spending the summer here with her 
mother, Mrs. C. Wing.

Hear Frank R. Conklin, the cele
brated entertainer, in an entirely new 
programme—High School Hall, Fri
day evening, Nov. 4th.

H. F. METCALFE.
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

DayTown Hall ConstructionISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
Last week Mr. R. A. Sheldon ol 

Harlem entered into a contract with 
the village council for the completion 
of the town hall, and is now proceed
ing energetically with the work. The 
contract includes the installing of the 
furnaces and completion of every 
detail, so that the building will be 
ready for occupation. The contract 
price ia $4,830, and this is considered 
to be a very fair figure by those who 
have a knowledge of the extent and 
character of the work. The weather, 
of course, is uncertain at this time of 
year, but it is expected that the work 
will be completed early in January.

Our council hag proceeded carefully, 
and there have consequently been 
unavoidable delays, in the prosecution 
of this work, but they have effected a 
substantial saving on first estimates of 
coat, and we believe the village ia j Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ? 
getting a cieditable building, one that 
will fulfill every promise and expecta
tion, at the lowest possible figure.

O. L. JUCHES, Prop.
of theTel. 357 BROCKVILLE

P.O Box 269
<►■ Week iElACCURACY a*’ ;; UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK 

v at Night
S 5»

Absolute accuracy in dispensing 
your Physician's Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

mm
mf 5»G. A. McCLARY A

Ti«oavaiem

For SaleAre you goiqg to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers

The following articles will be sold

w. C T. U. NOTES CHEAP
A SALOONLESS CITY

Thei e are many persona who believe 
that the saloon ia a necessary evil. It 
will, no doubt, surprise these tolerant 
folks to learn that there are commuai 
ties in this country th.t have actually 
cast out the saloon, quietly, and 
1 appily, and easily without any per 
ceptible friction over the matter.

The Christian Herald présente the 
wonderfully interesting story of the 
experience of the saloonless city of 
Cambridge, Maas., as related by a 
number of its leading citizens :

In 1886, after ten years of licensed 
saloons, the citv valuation had shrunk
en upwards of three millions of doll
ars ; in 1901, after fifteen years of No 
License, the city’s valuation bad 
increased by upwaids of thirty-six 
millions, being an average annual gain 
for the fifteen years of No License of 
about $2,500,000, against an annual 
average loss for the ten years of 
License of over $300,000.

During the ten years of license, the 
saving bank deposits gained some
thing over $166,000 a year ; during 
the fifteen years of No License the 
gain was upwards of $445,000 a year.

The majority for No License began 
in 1886 with 566 votes, and has in 
creased almost, steadily year by year, 
until, in 1900, it reached, 2,338.

The wm king men of Cambridge are 
benefitted in many ways bv the local 
elimination of the saloon. They are 
not now obliged to live and to rear 
their families in the presence of one of 
the most degrading and conscience- 
hardening institutions. The annually 
No License vote of the citizen* proves 
their appreciation of the absence of the 
saloon. Their homes are increasingly 
happv ; their wives end children better 
fed, clad, and housed, while the sav
ings banks show constantly growing 
deposits. The good moral* of our 
ealoonless city are using atiii higher, 
crime is decreasing, property values 
advancing, taxes falling, and the 
churches reaping marked benefits from 
the new order ot things.

S pair of New PUlows
3 Feather Beds
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
8 Tables 
1 Couch 
1 Lounge 
1 Single Harness 
Wash Tubs and Wringer 
Goods may be seen on application 

— to —

THOMPSON’SCurry’s Drug Store
is the best place for every
thing in these lines............ulford Block, Brockv,ock ville.Ont.

Men of Canada OvercoatsPrepare your boys and girls for 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —
Young men come in and see what 

we can offer yon in an up to date style 
which would be good value at $10 00, 
our price^flTTAW*____ D. Wiltse

$8.00 ATHENS.
% Last week Mr. A. M. Eaton, real 

estate agent, effected the sale of Mis. 
Howorth’s property at Wight’s Oom- 

Mr. Wallace Darling was the

OTTAWA «ONT. Our stock of men’s, women’s and 
children’s underwear was never bo 
complete as now, values unexcelled 

We now have full lines of men's, 
women’s and children’s rubbers,
1 Line of Ladies’, clearing at 40c pr 
1 “ “ Men’s, “ “ 60c pr

Don’t forget our “Wear-well School 
Shoes.’’

Write for catalog and enter any 
time.

•O YEARS'eis. 
purchaser. %W. E. COWLING, Principal. Mr. Morton C. Lev bas just com
pleted the work of covering with 
galvanized iron the blacksmith shop 
and other buildings c.f Mr. W. H. 
J acob. a

t

Athens Plating Works • trade marmu
DEMONS,

COPYRIGHTSLADIESAaron Abel Wright, the liberal can
didate in South Renfrew, and who re
presented that constituency in the 
last parliament, is a native ot Leeds 
county. He is a son of the late Israel 
Wright and was born in Athens on 
June 6th, 1840.

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. Thç old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

In America. We have a Washington office 
Patenta taken through Mann à Co. reoalv-* 

special notice In

We have a number of new waist 
ings, 1 waist in each pattern. Call 
and see them.

Balance of our Ladies’ and Misses’ 
ready to wear hats are being cleared 
out at greatly reduced prices.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,J

Book on Patents sent tree. Address
MUNN A CO.

circulation <,«

Messrs. D. Derbyshire, W. S. Buell 
and Albert Patterson of Brockville 
were in Athens on Monday and in the 
evening an informal gathering of Mr. 
Derbyshire’s supporters was held in 
Lamb’s ha ). The hall was well filled 
and among those present were a num
ber of representative Liberals from 
Rear Yonge and Escott. Mr. M. F. 
Breree presided over the meeting in a 
most efficient maimer. Highly satis 
factory reports of the progress of the 
campaign were given by electors from 
several polling subdivisions Mr. 
Patterson spoke with confidence of 
the decidedly Liberal complexion Brock 
ville was assuming under thorough 
work and close scrutiny of the lists, 
and Messrs. Derbyshire and Buell said 
the outlook throughout the whole 
riding was such as to assure a Liberal 
victory. Mr Cowan of Charleston 
pointed out the necessity of active, 
earnest work, and his remarks were 
endorsed by all the other speakers. 
The spirit manifested at this impromptu 

enthusiastic 
policy and 

Liberal candidate, and fir. Derbyshire 
tie satisfied with

T. S. Kendrick XbI B»tii»ff«nt* l«rw York.M. C. KNAPP,
Athens, Ont.

THE

Athens Reporter
3 SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon-t2
G. F. DONNELLEY

PUBLISHER

onSUBSCRIPTION
U09 Per Year in Advance

Unimpeachable
If yon were to see the unequalled 

volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
fayor of Hood’s Saaaaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long 
delaying to take this effective altera
tive and tonic medicine for that blood 
disease from which you are suffering

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
humors and cures all their inward and 
outward effects.

Take Hood’s.

ATXo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
ore paid oxcept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue 1» not suffi- 

settlement to dai«lent unless a 
■oade.

te has been

ADVERTISING.
EBusiness notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion, 

professional Cards. 6 lines 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 

legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
L insertion and 3c per line for each su bee- 
K ouent insertion.
■beral discount for contract advertisements

gathering was one 
loyality to the Libeor under, p 

13 lines, $4.00.
er year

has good reason to
the nature of his reception here.

V,

FINE FURNITURE
The indoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

GEO. E. JUDSONMtuvrnmlu

Furniture Dealer anil Undertaker

Patents
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